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London, Dec. 18.—(New York World)—A Stockholm despatch to the Morn- 
lug Post dated Saturday reads:

<An official announcement states that the condition of Queen Victoria has 
grown worse during the week. Her Majesty’s temperature has risen slightly 
and there is increased catarrh in Jlungs. Sweden’s queen is the- sister of the 
Grand Duke of Baden. She is fifty-four years old and the mother of three

t
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German Interests in United States Believe 
That at End of Ninety Days Allies Will Be 
Prepared to Listen to Terms of Peace; 
Peace Note of Central Powers Handed to 
British Government Today.

S7
Vesons.

V11 EIGHT 10 
THE EAST MAN

Declare King Constantine Has 
Forfeited Right to Throne!

Paris» Dec. 17.—-The inhabitants qf the Greek islands of Lemnos have is
sued a proclamation declaring King Constantine to have forfeited his right to 
the throne, according to a despatch from Salonika to the Havas Agency. A 
committee oj prominent citizens have been appointed, the despatch adds, to 
convey the decision of the Lemnos population to the provisional government at 
Salonika

(

No Thought of Peace Under 
Present Conditions P.ri>, Dec. 18.—The Roumanian army to now safe, according to news ro- 

cefred In Paris last night, says the Petit Parisien. The paper says that the 
survivors ere now beyond the Sereth River at Jassy and In Bessarabia, where 
they are being regrouped and refitted In view 0$ further operations. The entire 
Roumanian front is now stated to be held by the Russians alone.

After the Bucharest-Ploechti line was lost, the story says, the Russians 
sent divisions and forces of cavalry to support the retreat of the Roumanian 
army. King Ferdinand fell back as rapidly as possible.

Assured of the possibility of reforming behind the shelter of the Russians, 
he continued the withdrawal withouthalting until the Sereth was crossed. 
The Russians offered strong resistance to tile Germans in the region of Fi-r*r 
»o as to permit the engineers to crxmstruct a defensive front between w 
Sarat and the Danube marshes on 

to stop the advance of the invaders.
Mf387 Prisoners
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NEW ■ PAPERS’ COMMENT

FIRE ON BOARD 
"FREIGHTER NOW 

LOADING HERE

NEW MOTOR TRUCK FOR 
WATER DEPARTMENT

p.General Nive le'i Victory an Elo
quent Answer to German Chan
cellors Claim of Success ef Cen
tral Powers ,

î
A

The large two-ton motor truck, which 
was purchased by Commissioner Wig- 
more for the water and sewerage depart
ment arrived in the'city or Saturday. A 
body will be built ,to attach to the chas
sis by William Akerley, after which the 
truck will be used to haul material for 

Caught ill WraDoincs of Beef the department. The truck has a forty become certain that sooner than leave 
r ce., power engine and Commissioner Germany in her present position, with
Cargo on S. S. Meruling Ta,Uttb,e ab** to consummate her “«nmittel-

Men of the water and sewerage de- eurapa” idea, and also to threaten India, J 
partment are today engaged filling in Britain will fight to the last man. Under ; 
the trench at the corner of Gilbert’s present conditions there can be no I 
Lane and City Road where the break .. , . ,occurred last Friday night. thought of peace,

The pipe which will be installed in f“e to say that except for tiré
Lancaster is expected in the city any extreme pacificists there is no idea
day. Commissioner Wigmore is con- Peace the present moment. The

Exocriencesim Trenznort Servir» sidering having it placed on a siding in ®ritfsh people has made up its mind to 
Mpenencesm I ran sport service ■ the of Lancaster avenue. Through ddOt on and not to accept any peace ex-
—Has Sighted Genaaa Submar- the kindness of J. A. Gregory, he will eept one completely satisfactory to thein-

be able to place the pipes on his prop- selves.
erty and thus will save the expense of The Telegraph says:—It comes at the 
double hauling. right moment as a pledge and earnest

of allied success.

J
which front, ft is said, the Russians **'

p*<INew York, Dec. 18—Arthur S. Brt- 
pher, in a cablegram to the Tribune, 
says: THE ADVANCE ON 

ETl-AMARA
Pmts, Dec. 28—French forces have 

taken a total of 11,887 German prison
ers on the Verdun front since the 15th <*f 
December, according to the 
ment made by the French war office this 
afternoon.

A violent German counter-attack on 
the Meuse has resulted in German 
forces securing a footing at the Cham- 
brettes Farm.

1
*“London, Dec. 17—It has now

TEAMS GltLPH WILL FIGHT 
THE COST OF IHG

announce-

TO BE SEN NEHE 
NEXT SEASON

WAS S03N EMBED j Ultimate Object of Expedidea 
Still is ObscureChizeas Pledged to Meat Oaly Gem“nT Reports Inactivity.

Once a Day—Not More Than , BeiB,b Dec- 18» via SayviUe—Aside
from minor activities in the Somme and 
Meuse there were no important hap
penings on the western front, army head
quarters announced today.

Thinks Peace at Hand.

Captain Aurey Ha* Had Thrilling
Party-five Cents fqr Butter and
Egg* EIULD CAPTURE IT AT ANY TIMEe

—
'Guelph, Dec. 18—A full house respond

ed to the civic invitation to discuss the
mes -ranges For Visit 

:veiand Club
Joe Page A 

By Cie high cost Of living at the City Hall this t^fl^XmeS**

afternoon, everything from the non- Forshay, personal representatives in this 
laying hen to the retailer was condemn- country of German governmental fin
ed for a share in the present figures, and ai institutions, issued a statement 
Three resolutions were brought in and yesterday saying in part:— 
carried. The first one called for meat “The most delicate phase of the move- 
at only one meal per day, although it ment to end the war has been passed. 

Big Talent From Aitmi the Rnrrf- was at first worded to ask for three meat- The icei has been broken, and it but re- 
* . less days per week. The second one mains for the exdtement of the situation

he* «Sport Being asked the dtj council to buy potatoes to wear off so that the conservative ele-
in car lots and sell them at cost, unless1 ment may prevail. It may be stated re- 

Arneric en League the ' dealers brought the price to $2 per. Babiy that among the rulers and diplo- 
"■e-IrSir VarUt— ba6- The third resolution had to do with mats abroad, the end of the war is re-

w—neqr; butter and eggs, and provides that the S*fded as a realisation, dependent only
je, Ga>e In- housewives of Guelph will not pay more upon terms of adjustment which can and
6 than forty-five cents per dozen for eggs wlll ne agreed upon. In well Informed

and forty-five cents per pound for butter, circles, where leaders of European com-
The best contribution to the •discus- <neree prevail, preparations are alzea^r in

cussion was furnished by many of the 1 the making, in anticipation of an early
housewives present, who told how they P®»®6- I think that by the end of ninety
had solved the problem of butter and days the belligerents will be well in the 
eggs by buying when the price was downj way to agreement as 'to the terms of a 
and packing for the winter. In sever-! lasting peace. I have every reason to he
al cases it was stated that families had ! Beve that, in places of highest authority, 
put away a big supply of eggs at eigh- commercial activities are being encour-- 
teen and twenty cents a dozen, and these a*ed with this view in mind, 
were being used now, and were in excel
lent condition. The importing of oleo
margarine for combating butter prices 
was also mentioned, but was not included 
in the resolutions.

Net Necessarily of Great Con
sequence Except as Part of 
Defmite Plan—Effect oa The

We can imagine no 
more eloquent answer to Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg than that furnished 
by General Nivelle’s victory.”

The Post, recalling German claims to 
victory in the war, says that France 
has given a most damning refutation at 
Verdun and, referring to the peace of
fer, asserts that all the allies are re
solved not to accept but to dictate 
terms of peace.

The Daily News says:—“The value 
of the victory at Verdun is not to be

Beaverton, Dec. 18—That they might token*^ t'mf gromid t^mque“d. 
stimutete lntorest to e^ phroe of act- real. zigntficAnce ltcs in the effect it must 
îvity^ that will strengthen the farces at have on the morale of both sides. There 
the front, the ministers of aU religions is no doubt that on both sides the 
m the northern part of Ontario county paign m Roumanla ,lM exercised an in- 
met here yesterday and organized a Cler- fluence qulte disproportionate to its im- 
îcal Patriotic Association. The discus- portance. The ' serious threat to Ger- 
sion showed that the clergymen are deep- both east and west, is in no way
ly Stirred by the critical situation at the reduced b her Rfluraan7an adventurey 
prese^ time. In the ranks of the 182nd If the victory at Verdun reminds both 
Battalion now there are three ministers ,
from this district serving as privates, and 
others express their willingness to give 
their services on the farms or in tÿsi- 
ness in order to release younger men for 
the ranks.

A slight fire started on board the 
steamer Memling, lying at Long Wharf, 
on Thursday, The Memling is of the 
La Plata line and is loading a cargo of 
beef. It is thought that the fire started 
by the careless dropping of a cigarette 
stub but, happily, it was caught before 
serious damage followed.

As it was the wrapping on several 
pieces of “«ef was burned off but the 
fire did not get an opportunity to cqm- 

•wririppicsto'itiwilpSi anj part of" the steam
er. The beef bearing the ' damaged

ONTARIO MINISTERS \

TO HELP nit FUNDFORM ASSOCIATION Turks

London, Dec. 18—The renewal of Brit
ish activity in Mesopotamia after seven 
months quiescence is 
tion. Nothing is known ef the new 
movement except what is contained in 
the official communication... The near 
approach of the British femes to Kut-Bi- 
A mara is not regarded as necessarily of 
great consequence, except so tor as it 
may be part of a definite pian, because 
it is believed here that General Maude, 
who now commands the expedition, has 
been' in a position to take Kut-Bl-Amara 
at any time during the last three months 
if he had so desired. It is remarked by 
the Times that if, as is possible, the Brit
ish now enter Kut-El-Amara, the Turks 
will be compelled to evacuate Sannayyat 
without having the satisfaction of re
sisting another frontal attack, 
that the Mesopotamian expedi 
a much happier position than it occupied 
at the beginning of the year. Two fight 
railways are being built and have reached 
an advanced stage, the river flotflla haa 
been strengthened, specious wharfage ac
commodation has been provided at the 
base at Neasra, ample supplies have 
been accumulated and the medical and 
hospital organizations are now believed 
to be sufficient for the largest possible 
demands. The early blunders in Meso
potamia, to a large extent, have beat 
rectified. The ultimate object of the ex
pedition, however, is still obscure.

Deeply Stirred By War Situatiea 
ansi Waat to Reader Aid

er in All f
Arranged For;
Meeting ef <
N.w Brunswù 
ducements Discussed as Side 
Issue

- attea-

rjwroppi
hold,
after

Hjtfi, was removed from No; 1 
«Mere the Hre was discovered, and 
an exhaustive examination it was 

found that the fire had been totally ex
tinguished and the work of loading the 
cargo was resumed.

Captain Amey who is in command of 
the Memling is grizzled old sea-dog 
who has proven his worth since the be
ginning of the war. For come months 
after hostilities began he was master of 
the transport Archimedes which carried 
many thousands of troops from England 
to France and in this service he had 
many thrilling experiences.
Saw En :my Submarines.

“Yes, I have seen the German sub
marines," he said when interviewed by 
Tile Times, “but thank God they never 
got near enough to torpedo my ship,” he 
added. Captain Amey is very proud of 
the Memling, which is a comparatively 
new ship of the latest type with a great

cam-

(Spedal To Times)
(By Joe Page.)

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 18.—The real 
meeting of the American league resolv
ed in favor of the magnates. They cer
tainly had one time. After their strenu
ous session of what was probably not 
only the greatest but the shortest meet
ing that was ever held by the American 
league. Starting in on Thursday morn
ing with an executive session at the
Fisher building at 12 o’clock, the meet- ...
ing extraordinary was then transferred CFNFDll QTDIlfE IN to the annex. The delegates were in! iLllLML ulnlnL 111 
continuous session from 1.80 to 6.80.
Adjournment was then made until 8.80 MAFlDin 10 RDflTTOT
and at 10.80 the annual meet of the IflAUulU HU iKUIluI
American league was a thing of the *,w , ,
past' Po01: °.ld Nation»! league. They IPilUPT IIUIMD OfiOT Berlin, Via Wireless to SayviUe, Dec.
"® ftlfi at it at this writing. They Aanlllu I LiVIllIl III lu I 18—Tb® Norwegian. steamer Birgit,
should take a leaf from the American nenlllUl U1U1U UUtll bound for London with contraband, has

v?rUn ---------------- j been brought into a German port by
• • e , us get down to the real meet- Madrid, Dec. 18.—Via Paris—A twen- German warships, according to informa
it,B» which started at 11 a.m. at the ty-four hour general strike called by the tion given out for publication today by
Fisher building with John V. Burns as labor organizations as a protest against ! the Overseas News Agency
secretary to Bancroft Johnson. Those the increased cost of food takes place London, Dec. 18—Lloyds reports the

Johnson, Chasl 'A. tomorrow throughout Spain. Factories, sinking of the British steamship West-
Comiskey, Jim Dunn, Phil Ball, Frazie stores and many offices will be closed minster. F
and Ward, the new owners of the Bos- ! and no newspapers published. The vessel referred .1,.
ton league club, Clark Griffith, besides j The authorities have posted notices 4,324 ton steamship of that name built 
Messrs. Mclrney, Thos. J. Wald, repre- appealing to the good sense of the pub- in 1905 and owned in T-nndnn The» i=
senting the Canadian Pacific RaUway. lic to maintain order and announcing » w ,7 ,
Ring Leardner, Jim Orisenberry and the ! that any disturbances wUl be vigorously of 952 tons owned *mjnster
writer of St. John, N.B., and the hunt- dealt with. of 262 tons’ owned ln Grimsby,
ing country about the latter place was - -------- T , Polish Council Meets Soon

conversation was waxing hot and every- ONTARIO PROHIBITION SayvUle)-The first meeting of the Pol-
body was as?reed to look New Brunswick a »_»»_ *._. .» , «. , , isn national council will be held before
over in the spring, your correspondent in O^tlrto^WM p!ideatfltoe°RotorobCfob Shristm.as’ accor*»S to the Overseas
got Jim Dunn, owner of the Cleveland i‘m 1. Pk « c j Club News Agency. The initial meeting of
dub. into the corner. As ares^T Jim, Sourer 7»,^ B^ori! wTV nat'onal assemb& wU1
was politely informed that New Bruns-! ^red Ontario 3 nev“ hS ^ythfng m ^bruary, the agency adds.
hi« h«n°M„hWltih Tl nyi 1^C.t° “ke it- After the law was put in fore!
catch^L rn " T?™hn y 5°i,lg the manufacturers found all their men back

Ik ^k/k» 1 °n afly at work on Monday morning, which
thhat hay,might be in Boston. The was never the case under license. This 

press here had it on Sunday that it wa8 good for the firm, good for the 
was agreed that Miy open date either mctlj but b,st of all it wts good for 
at New Y<gk or Boston the Cleveland the men’s families. It was the greatest 
Club with Boston or New York would; thing that ever happened in Ontario, 
make the trip, and what do you think nnd men who would not have voted for 
it was for? It was for patriotic pur- u a year ag0 woU1 now hold up both
poses and that we would guarantee him hands for it. P
the clubs expenses. Mr. Dunn said:
“I am not going to let my club play 
any exhibition games next year, but 
for patriotic purposes as you suggest.
My team will go up to New Brunswick 
only on one condition, that is that the 
patriotic fund shall take the entire pro
ceeds.”

After a conference with Ban Johnson 
there is every probability of seeing not 
only the Cleveland club, but also other 
clubs who may have an off date in Bos
ton during the coming season. In re
gards to athletic exhibitions, everything 
will be fully arranged in-so-far as having 
the best talent of the country appear 
before the St. John public from time 
to time. The full line-up of those who 
may participate in these exhibitions will 
probably be announced tomorrow.

sides of that, it will not have been 
in vain. It is an additional ' argument, 
as far as the allies are concerned, not 
for an arrogant refusal even to consider 
the question of peace, but for a cautious 
willingness to listen to terms which the 
sobering influences of the war is induc
ing Germany to offer.”

won

Peace Note Presented to British,
London, Dec. 18—The peace note of 

the Central Powers was handed to the 
British government today by United 
States Ambassador Page, who called at 
the foreign office early in the day. In the 
absence of A. J. Balfour, the foreign sec- 
retaiy, he presented the note to Lord 
Robert Cecil, under-secretary for foreign 
affairs.
Norwegian St amer Seized

and adds 
tion to in Z

HUNTING SEASON
COSTS TWELVE UVES NEW FOOD RES IN

TRE LONDON HOTELSAugusta, Me., Dec. 18—Twelve persons 
lost their lives while hunting in the 
woods of Maine during the big game sea
son which began on Nov, 1, and dosed 
an hour after sunset Friday, according to 
an offkial statement issued Friday at 
the state department. In addition it is 

î known that ten lives were lost during the 
[year before the season opened. Of the 
j rXelve fatal aeddents during the season, 
four were mistaken for deer, and one for 
a bear, three were shot accidentally by 
companions, three shot themselves and 
one became lost and died from exposure.

freight carrying capirity and fitted up 
with the most modern equipment. “I 
have never met a submarine since I took 
over this ship,” said Captain Amey, 
“but we are, of course, always anxious 
to a certain extent.” Captain Amey 
is the type of man who has made Great 
Britain’s splendid merchant marine the 
pridp of the world and which has fought 
grimly and effectively against all the ob
stacles which an unscrupulous e' emy 
has placed in the beaten paths of com
merce on the high seas and has fed Ine 
millions who are at present making war 
in Eureqie upon the Gerra-in.

Restrictions West Into Force To 
day With Little Inconvenience— 
Meatless Days More of a Prob- CANADIAN BANK MAN

ARRESTED IN MEXICO

Laredo, Texas, Dec. IT. — William 
Mitchell, a British subject, said to be a 
Canadian and manager of the Bank of 
London and Mexico, together with sev
eral members of the board of counsel
lors of that bank are under arrest in the 
city of Mexico, according to newspapers 
received tonight.

No cause for the arrests is given be
yond the statement that the men de
clined to obey an order of General Car
ranza.

lem

London, Dec. 18.—The first food re
striction went into force in England to
day. Hotels and restaurants 
forbidden to 
courses for breakfast or luncheon and 
three courses for dinner. Little Incon
venience was experienced in connection 
with the two first meals. The English
man’s usual breakfast consists of 
real and bacon and .eggs or fish and ex
cept in the more expensive places 
luncheon of two courses is the rule. It 
was in arranging for a dinner of three 
courses that the caterers experienced 
the greatest difficulties, but then in 
this case few are likely to go hungry 
as hors d’oeuvres and soup count only 
half a course and for the two other 
courses diners have the choice of fish, 
entrees or roasts, with vegetables and 
desserts. Cheese with bread and but
ter or crackers is not counted as a 
course. The meatless day which is ex
pected to follow shortly will prove „ 
more difficult problem for restaurants 
which make a specialty of roasts.

are now 
serve more than two

LT.-COL. McAVITY RETURNS.
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, C. R. O. 

for the- province of New Brunswick, ar
rived in the city today at noon. Lieut. 
Colonel McAvity, while in Ottawa was 
in conference with the militia department 
in regard to matters conencted with his 
department and reports matters in a sat
isfactory state.

/ BURIED TODAY 
Thekfuneral of Miss Ann McCrea took 

place Vhis morning from her late 
residence, Rothesay Services were con
ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson, and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

a ce-

a

occur

mission has arranged with the Railway 
Department of the government for the 
conversion of ten ordinary sleeping cars 
into hospital cars. These cars will be in 
pairs. In each pair one car will have 
five cots on one side, the present berths 
being left on the other side for men who 
can sit np by day. A door will be open
ed in each side of this car so that pat
ients can be carried in on stretchers. The 
nurses will be accommodated in the 
former “drawing room,” and there will 
be a diet kitchen. The other ear of the 
pair will contain twelve cots and no or
dinary berths.

The hospital train will run as far as" 
Winnipeg, distributing patients to Mon
treal, Kingston and Toronto on its way. 
Men going farther west will be rested 
in Winnipeg, and will then be taken on 
to their destination by the Canadian 
Pacific, Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific in hospital cars provided 
by these companies or by the Railway 
Department.

The Commission has arranged for 1,500 
hospital beds at various centres for these 
soldiers, and has enlisted the best sur
gical and medical talent in the Dominion 
for their treatment.
In Addition to Convalescents,

These men, it will be understood, will 
be in addition to the convalescents, who 
may be expected to continue arriving at 
the present rate of several hundred per 
week. The “bed cases” wifi not bp placed 
in the same institutions as the convales
cents.

Among the bnilmugs secured for the 
new class of patients are the Strathcona 
Hospital at Edmonton, a part of Queen’s 
University at Kingston, and a wing of 
the Grey University at Montreal.

Approximately ten thousand more 
Canadian soldiers now in British hospit
als will be brought to Canada within the 
next three or four months.
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1 Arrangements For Cara 
1,500 “Bed Cases"

ofPhfclbc snfl
Pbercffrtand*: SIX LIVES LOST 

IN HOTEL FIRE
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THE i;0:PI!AL THIS" :;
■ü
“lx *ilia Every Effort Being Made for Com

fortable Transportation of Badly 
Wounded—la Addition to Con
valescent

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 18.—Roy A. 
White of Bayles, Calif., his wife and 
four children lost their lives today in a 
fire that destroyed the Interocean Hotel 
here. The bodies of Mrs. White and two 
sons were found in the ruins. A nine- 
months-old baby, rescued by firemen, 
died from burns. Firemen searched the 
smouldering ruins for the body of the 
fourth child. White was electrocuted 
when he fell among electric wires after 
leaping from the third floor.

■i
» ' Ottawa, Dec. 18—The Canadian au

thorities overseas have advised the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission to prepare 
for the reception in Canada of several 
thousand soldiers still needing active sur
gical and medical treatment. The Com
mission is actively engaged in this pre
paration, and has already arranged for 
the care of 1,500 such men. They will be 
sent over in instalments, beginning at 
once.
Hospital Train Arrangements.

A hospital train is being constructed 
for the safe and comfortable carriage of 
these “bed cases” from the Atlantic ports 
to their destinations inland. The Com-

THE ROTARY CLUB Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
At the Rotary. Club luncheon today, over Nova Scotia has remained nearly 

Rotarian James M acM 11 rray, general stationary and another is centred over 
manager of the Eastern Securities Co., | Georgia. Snow has occurred in the 
Ltd., gave a very interesting address on maritime provinces and in some sections 

Mr» I1CUT enn rrl4„ Tjunnucc investments. He described the chief ! of Ontario. Cold weather prevails from
NO LIGHT FOR I HL EMI HESS. classes of investments, referred to the Manitoba eastward.
There were no lights m the Empress work of the investment hankers, and Fair and Cold

Theatre on Saturday and those who vis- gave much valuable information. His Maritime-Strong northwest and west 
!*d tbe Pâture house were disappointed reference to provincial boards of muni- winds, light local Snow, but mostly fair 

h|C hrst time five y^rs ^pal finance was further discussed by • and cold, and on Tuesday, cold at first
«îlnnlv T»rf(lSi-°n ^1' Slf6", Th® b8bt W. F. Burditt, who presided, and who followed by increasing east winds and
supply had been unsatisfactory m the pointed out the advantage such a board snow.
afterncK.n^and failed entirely in the even- in New Brunswick would he to the New England forecasts-Snow to-
ing. The cause of the trouble was locat- municipalities. The club adjourned over I night and Tuesday, probably heavy
ed outside the budding. the Christmas and New Year holidays» I north and northeast
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The photograph shows Pte. George Magee, who has spent nineteen months 
In the trenches in France, bidding farewell to his baby, who for nine months 
has been a patient in the Eart London Hospital for Children at Shadwelt The 
father is returning to duty after a short furlough in England*—&N.S,
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NEW PREMIER’S
STATEMENT ASSURED

FOR TOMORROW

London, Dec. 18.—Premier Lloyd 
George was much better this morn
ing and his secretary Said that he 
would certainly make the promised 
statement in the House of Commons 
on Tuesday. '
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SCHOONER CHEW'S ' LOCAL NEWS 'PEER KILLED AND Ifn. Every Wife n

EIGHT FOR LIFE é
XMAS TIES FOR MEN FRIENDS.
Special Christmas offer at Daniel’s 

this week, 125 dozen men’s ties at very 
special of 35c. each in box. Excellent 
assortment, many are half dollar quali-

ZJ
£

Here’s a Sensible, Suitable and 
Useful Gift For Huàband

i ift
| Battled With S*as When Their 

Craft Sank
ty.

MUSICAL COMEDY Hoyt Bros.’ gift shop open every night 
until Christmas.

i

Inexpensive and Sure to Please !Northbound Deadhead Passenger 
Extra Jumped Track at Routh- 
ierville, Thirty, twe Miles of 
Cambellton; Feared Second Man 
Will Not Recover

FOR OPERA HOUSE: MiMED )N small island
Jack Wcsterman .and his own musical ! __________

comedy company will open an indefi
nite engagement at the Opera House on x, c.r Mainland—The
Thursday of this week, presenting new, lvOW Sate on Mai
up-to-date musical comedies, with good, Aftemath sf The Bin Storm----
plot and story, staged with special scenic1 . /
settings and bright, pretty costumes, j C, P, R„ Tracks Again Wear 
The company numbers fifteen, including . . _ ... K1 ,
a pretty girl chorus of singers and danc-j And 1 rallie [Normal 
ers. Mr. Westerman -vill undoubtedly 
be remembered from a firmer engage-j
ment—he was a good comedian then and ^,|le storm> which swept over the At- 
all reports say that he is even more en- lant-c coast s’ince ]ast Friday, and turned 
tertaining now. The company guaran- t,)e waters „f the Bay of Fundy into a 
tees clean, refined musical entertainment turbulent sea of mountainous combers,
✓with plenty of comedy, lots of laughs, h(Js left jn its wakc a wreck of the 
merry jingles and good dancing and stflnnch Sooner Jennie A. Stubbs, 
singing numbers. ’ which is lying at the bottom of Bliss

h â"'dV“! Harbor. , ™ Toys, books, games, sleds for sale
w,V^eV" ,hlC°rîîPank^LisI°'n The schooner was en route from New dl , at The Tw0 Barkers, 100 Prin- 

t fnlln Jn» “The Kin* York to this Port with a cargo ol tfjal ct:S5 Pstreet. Open every evening until
and the two days fonowmg The King f A M Ro and put into fihss ,,k 
of Patagonia.” Usual afternoon and Harbor on Friday. Shortly after noon u 
evening performances and peoples pop-,st wind sprang up and increased in 
ular prices. ( j violence until it was practically blowing

| a hurricane. Captain Spragg and his 
. — A crew, which consisted of a mate, cook

AT OPERA HOUSE an(j three deck hands, worked hard to get 
Ralph Herz, the well known com- their ship in condition to withstand the 

edian, who will be remembered for his buffeting of the storm and anc 10 
excellent work in “The Soul Kiss,1' “A dropped at the bow of the boat. As the 
Pair of Sixes,” and recently in “Ruggles storm increased the anchors began to 
of Red Gap,” will be seen at the Opera drag and soon the ship was being slowly 
House tonight in “The Purple Lady,” a carried ashore. When flood tide came 
five-part Metro-Rolfe wonderplay she swung around and was carried back 
adapted from the well known stage suc-x*nt0 deep water where she sank, 
cess of the stage name. Irene Howley, Meanwhile, the crew manned the boa 
another stage favorite, is featured with and, in the face of the storm, set ou 
Mr. Herz in this production. Some of for some place of safety. Death faceil 
the most novel and picturesque scenes them at every stroke of the oars, but they 
ever shown upon the screen are seen in fought on and eventually landed oiy a 
this feature. They were photographed small uninhabited island where they took 
in a famous Broadway restaurant, which refuge. All through the long night they 
is known in the story as “The Purple huddled together, finding shelter as best 
Lightning Tango Parlor.” Other inter- they could and anxiously awaited the 

* esting scenes were staged at Coney Is- first grey signs in the east heralding the 
land during a big holiday celebration break of day. The storm did not decrease 
there. Mr. Herz and Miss Howley are and, when daylight at last came, they 
supported by-a strong cast which- in- were still held prisoners on the barren 
eludes Alan Hale, Howard Truesdell, island. As it did not abate all day Sa- 
George Pauneeforte, Guido Colucci, turday and Saturday night, they were 
Gretchen Hartman, Mrs. William Becli- compelled to remain there as they would 
tel, Cora Williams and otjier well known have been flirting with death to attempt 
stage and screen artists. to launch*" their frail craft. It was not

The programme also includes the lat- until Sunday morning that they were 
est pictorial weekly of current events, j able .to leave the island, and, after their

, long vigil in the cold, they were badly 
i in need of food and sleep. They eventu
ally landed at Black’s Harbor, where 
they were given food and shelter, 

i The schooner Jennie A. Stubbs is own
ed by Stetson, Cutler & Company of 

IT I VDIP TfllirUT Boston. A. W. Adams is her local agent, 
nl Llltlu lUflLtll She was built in 1902 and was of 159 

tons register.

MEN_
Get your overcoats at Wilcox’s, where 

you can save from ten to twenty per 
cent, of their regular prices. All this 
week at Charlotte street, comer Union. 
Wilcox’s.

A great big Overstuffed Turkish Rocker, 
cozy and comfortable. Just the thing hubby 
will be tickled with. Nothing will be more use
ful or appreciated for long winter evenings 
than this large 
fire-side Easy 
Rpckér —Price is 
very reasonable,

ONLY

I12—20

OPEN EVENINGS.
F. W. Daniel & Company’s store will 

be open until 10 o’clock every evening 
until Christmas.

Try Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 1 
think you can get it there.

MEN’S SUITS.
From $10 to $24, less twenty per cent, 

for Christmas shoppers all this week. 
Store open until 10 p. m., at Wilcox’s, 
Charlotte street, corner Union. 12—20

(Special to The Times.)
Moncton, Dec. 18. “-'James Mc- 

Cutcheon, colored porter, was instantly 
killed and A. W. Wright, another col
ored porter, was badly injured about 
eight o’clock last night when a north
bound “deadhead” passenger extra jump
ed the track at Routhierville, about 
thirty-two miles north of Campbellton. 
The train was traveling about thirty 
miles an hour when a car in the mid
dle of the train jumped the ‘rails and 
toppled over an embankment. Several 
cans left the rails, the locomotive and 
rear cars remaining on the track. About 
1,800 feet of track was tom up. Mc- 
Cutcheon was instantly killed. Wright 
was taken to Campbellton and it is 
feared will not recover. They are be
lieved to be employes of the Grand 
Trunk.

It is expected the line will be cleared 
by two o’clock today. No. 4, south
bound Maritime express, due here at 
eight'o’clock this morning, was cancel
led. No. 200, Ocean Limited, south
bound, due here this afternoon was de
toured over the N. T. R. tracks from 
Chaudlere curve and will arrive here 
this afternoon.

*

The Gift Shop for the Entire Family
3o Dock StreetMARCUS Store Open Evening*. 1NOTICE.

All members of King Edward Lodge, 
No. 30, are requested to meet in their 
hall Guilford street, West End, tonight. 
Important.

Queen’s RiAk, children’s tickets only 
cost $1.50. They make the best pres- 

12—24

THE PURPLE LADY
;!most” was his maxim before Rotary in 

name, existed.
The Golden Rule was the mle of his 

"dally life.
He gave without stint of his means, 

hiç service, and his boundless enthusiasm 
to every good work that sought or 
needed his support.

His life was an example and inspira
tion for better service to all who had the 
privilege and good fortune of knowing 
him.

Centenary church, the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, the Board of 
Trade, St. Andrew’s Curling Club, the 

, , v . Rotary Club, and other organizations,
At the Rotary Club luncheon, at hosts of friends and comrades will

noon today, T. H. Estabrooks paid a long mourn the death of Frank C. 
tribute to the late F. C. Smith, a former Smith.
member of the club, as follows: L. H. Sandall then sppke as follows:

Mr. President and Brother Rtrtarians: “The tribute just paid by Brother Esta- 
Since we last met death has taken one brooks to our late brother, Frank Ç. 
of our most loved members, andxby Snath, fully expresses my feelings, 
your permission I would like to express and I believe the fceUngs of all our 
’(very imperfectly I Tear) the regret and members. I move that it be inscribed 
sorrow I feel, which I am sure is fully on our minutes and a copy, with a copy 
shared by every member of the club. of this resolution, be sent to his wife

Frank Smith was in the prime of life, and family.”
With abounding good health, full of The resolution was seconded by W. 
youthful vigor and energy; of loving, F. Hatheway and adopted by a standing
kindly, generous disposition ; bright, vote. __________
engaging but modest manner; his pros
pects of a long and happy life could not 
have been brighter.

But how terribly swift the change.
Oh! the tragedy wrought in a few 
brief days.

We mingle our tears and our grief 
with his dear ones left at home; but I 
can scarce believe that he is jçone—that 
I shall never again feel the warm grip 
of his hand, or hear his hearty greeting.

Frank Smith was a manly loan, a 
man who stood firm by whatever be be
lieved fight and jnst, a man of fine char-
acter and unwavering integrity, e true 1 ■ ’ __________ _ —,. —......
friend and comrade, a genial, likeable j Cia 'Btiiw This If You Want To. 
companion. v .

By these qualities, with persevering A beautiful barefoot dancer, fingering 
work, he had become one of the most re- | her string of pearls, listened over a lob- 
spected one of the most* successful of ster and a bottle of champagne, to a sep- 

younger business men. , tuagenarian’s passionate protestations of
He was a man for whom the Mute love. “And remember, dearest,” the sep- 

held great rewards. Not in business tuagenarian quavered, “remember, ere 
alone but in the public, religious and you decide, that a man is only as old as 
social welfare work of our community he feels.” “Oh, I’m not worrying about 
S°3 country that end of it, little one,” the barefoot
anp™nW Smith was naturally a Rotar- dancer answered, with a merry laugh, 
ian He inherit^ the principles on “What I want to know is, are you as 
which Rotary is founded. RoMv’s rich bs you look?” 
maxim, “He serves best who serves —

TRIBUTES TO IDE
I

LATE F. C. SMITHNents.

NOTICE.
Do your Christmas shopping at Wil

cox’s, corner Charlotte and Union. 
Store open every evening this week until 

12—21

Queen’s Rink opens tomorrow night. 
Queen’s Own Band in attendance.

TO GET JUST WHAT HE WOULD 
LIKE BEST — THAT’S THE 

QUESTION.

This store with its big selections of 
bright new Christmas merchandise in 
styles and qualities that men like best 
offers an extremely easy and satisfac
tory solution of your gift problems for 

and boys. Store open evenings. 
Hunt’s Busy Up-town Clothing Store, 
17-19, Charlotte ^street.

LADIES’ SUITS AND COATS.
At a great reduction for Christmas 

shoppers. We are clearing out our en
tire stock of Ladies’ suits and Coats at 
a saving of from 20 to 40 per cent, less 
than regular prices. At Wilcox’s, cor
ner Charlotte and Union. Store open 
every night this week until 10 o’clock.

12—21

Retaty Club Mourns Loss of Act
ive Member—T. H. Estabrooks 
Voices Feeling of Fellow Memb-

10 o’clock.

HALIFAX ACCOM 
FRACTURES 1RS LEG 

AT 236TH BARRACKS

eii

j
Frederick Ebbett Died Suddenly 

Sunday Evening; Valley Rail
way Service Badly Tied Up by 
Great Storm •

men
;>

MARY MILES MINIER AND 
EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, D$c. -18.—Leo Frederick 

Larsen of Halifax, accountant, at head
quarters of the 286th Battalion, had the 
misfortune to fall at barracks last ev
ening and fracture his leg. Capt. W. 
H. Irvine reset the broken bone and 
was assisted by Dr. D. E. Wheeler, an 
American surgeon who served in France 
with the French foreign legion.

Frederick Ebbets, a well known far
mer of the barony, died suddenly at his 
home last evening. He was seventy- 
five years of age ,and leaves a widow 

family of „yuee, daughters, one of 
the latter, Misé .Blanche Ebbett, teach
ing school at Grind Bay.

Rev. G. C. WirYen of Bri 
(NK), occupied the pulpit of 
wick street Baptist church at both ser
vices yesterday.

The country roads in this section as 
a result of recent storm are complete
ly blocked and there has been very lit
tle traffic since Saturday. Train ser
vice on the Valley railway from Cen- 
treville has been badly upset. Regular 
train to Centreville on Saturday was 
twelve hours late reaching here.

F. W. Hatheway is to leave next 
week for the West Indies to spend the 
winter.

A bill having as its object the drain
age of the Zuider Zee proposes to shut 
off the Zuider Zee by a dyke running 
from the North Coast through Amstel 
Diep to the Island of Wieringen, and 
from this island to the Frisian Coast 
near Yisam. It is then proposed to drain 
four sections of the Zuider Zee when 
thus clpsed—namely, the north-west, 
southrweet; south-east and north-east 

étions- ft Is estimated the Zuider Zee 
drainage scheme will, cost 100 million 
florins, and will be finished In fifteen

■

Monthly:—J. C. Henderson, $1; The 
McClary Mfg. Co., $10; Mrs. Thés. Mit
chell (4 months), $2; T. H. Estabrooks 
Co., Ltd., $10; Geo. S. Bishop (2 
months), $10.

Single :—Leonard Sheraton, Jr., Bos
ton, Mass, $25; Barth. Rogers, $10; J.
H. McRobbie, $25. .

Subscription from the letter carriers, f 
John;—ft. J. O’Brien, t). P„ Mulfin,

T. Killen, P.'L. Glggey, Gi E. Withers,
H. C. Gardiner, J. C. Bond, J. W. Wil
liamson, F. H. Mcliktvre, C. J, G*bons,
H. J. Russell, U. H. Kiley, R. (I.'Caus- 
to*. C. W. Magee, M. Macaulay, G. C. 
Cosman, A. Long, D. Klllorn, J. Butler,
W. T. Tyner, J. E. Moore, W. T. Dun
lop, J. S. Grant, G. Hatfield, E. W. 
Reardon, W.-'J. Murphy, J. F. McDer
mott, J. F. Hatfield, J. S. F, one dollar 
each.

Mary Miles Minier in “Faith,” ex- 
quisite mother play, Lyric tonight. Ver- On the C. P. R,
salile trio, vaudeville act par excellence. , n result of quick and efficient work

. THE GEM TONIGHT j cT'T
The new programme at the Gem New Brunswick Division were all cleared 

caught the popular fancy on Saturday by Sunday morning freight and 
night. It is a good one with two en- passenger traffic was moving again - on 
tertaining vaudeville acts and a magnl- schedule time. Today the service is nflf- 
fleent six-reel Wm. Fox picture, “The mal and although the Boston and Mon- 

Two shows tonight, treal trains arrived in the,city an hotir 
i late, it was due to delay on other div- 

»» ------ ! isions.

The Two Barkers, 100 Princess street, 
are making big inducements for money. 
Call and see them.

VNOTICE.
To accommodate our customers who 

wish to make their pu_ chases in the 
evening, beginning Wednesdaj. our King 
street store will be open every evening 
until Christmas.—Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd. X 12—20

se

and
St.

Ruling Passion.” 
„ 7.15 and 8.46,

:town
Iruns-

EMPRESS THEATRE SERIAL.
Owing to the complete failure 'bf the 

electric current on Saturday, the Em
press Theatre were unable ta. present 
their sérial, “The Grip of Evil,” howev
er, it will be added to the pro
gramme on Thursday evening. Will 
patrons kindly noté?

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUMBER
Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.25, 

very useful to those who wear glasses.— 
K W. Epstein & Co., 198 Union street. 
See our adv. on page T. _ t.f.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turners, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main,

Gearing the Streets.
Commissioner Fisher said this morn

ing that he thought it would be several 
days before the banks of snow were re
moved from the public streets. He said 
he had men of his department at work 

A party of young ladies will arrive and in addition had hired several teams 
In the city tonight on the Digby bout to help haul it away. The men were en- 
from Acadia College to give a concert gaged today along the street car lines 
in St. David’s ball. The proceeds are and would begin on the back streets as 
for patriotic purposes. The party in- soon as they had finished. He said the 
eludes Misses Helen and Lilian Kitchen, department would do all in its power to 
Edith Staples, Nita MacDonald, Evelyn cope with the situation, and he expected 
Cogswell and Gladys E. Gibbons. the public to help by clearing off their

sidewalks.
Telegraph Lines.

our

ACADIA CONCERT PARTY

The Only Thing to Do.
The navy’s newest recruit was hauled 

before the commandant of the naval 
barracks on a charge of insubordination. 
The petty officer explained that the man 
had resisted when they took him to the 
swimming baths for the first lesson in 
the art of natation. “What have you got 
to say for yourself?” asked the com
mandant. “Well, sir, it’s like this ’ere. 
I’ve only been in the navy three days. 
The first Bay the doctor drawed six' of 
me teeth out, the second day I was ’ocu- 
lated, and this momin’ the petty officer 
comes along to me and he says—“Com*! 
on, you pup, we’re a-goin’ ter drown 
yer.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
I The undersigned, having! been ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John a committee "of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pur
suant to law, hereby give notice that 

, certain Fishery? Lots along the East 
i side of the Bay, River and Harbor, here- 
; toforc enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also #certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Har
bor, will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the SECOND DAY. OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the 
City of Sainfsjohn, for the fishing sea
son of the ensuing year, to- end on the 
15th day of December, 1917.

Dated the 15th c’xv of December, 1916. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBERT T. HAYES, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WICMORE,
G. FRED FISHER.

X

For Christmas Cheer
SPECIAL PRICES ALL THIS WEEK

PERSONALS X
The chief operator of the Western 

noon that
Miss Myrtle Burley returned on Fri- 

day from Montreal after spending three Union reported to the Times at 
months as-the guest of her brother, Ira . their telegraph lines had been restored to 
B Burley I normal conditions with the exception of

W. R. Devenish, superintendent of tkat branch north of Newcastle, N. B.,

«- '• =• » «h. d„ j “i-c'S.I.n ïïï “Æ
The aircraft was mounting into end-1 *raPh reported that all lines had resumed 

less space and the aviator’s assistant normal operation and that any damage 
getting frightened. The aviator occasioned by the storm had been re- 

observed him and asked Impatiently: paired.
“Well, what do you want-now?”

“I’d like the earth,” said tile assist
ant, whimpering.-

u

FOR YOUTHFUL ARTISTS 
Small violin sets or outfits.—Goudie, 

12—287 Charlotte street •
FIG’S—Fancy, in drums... 36c.

26c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts.. ... .. 46c. lb.
Pure Lard .................. ..... 23c. lb.
New Lemon Peel......26c. lb.
New Orange Peel....26c. Ib.

... 25c. lb.
.. 12 l-2c. qt.

PARTICULAR SOLDIERS 
When buying a military wrist watch, 

AU Unes, pild filled,
Choice Layer

give us ^-eall. 
silver or nickel. Satisfaction assured. 
We back up every watch with a guar
antee. Prices from $4 to $21.—Poyas A 
Co., King square (next Imperial.) 12—20

10c.DATES—Per lb. pkgs 
Garden of Allah. .12 l-2c. pkge 
Dromedary

was
New Citron Peel.. 
Cranberries 
3 pkgs. MaqLaren’s Dessert 

Jelly Powder .

12 l-2c. pkge-THE GERMAN EXHIBIT Those who make their Christ
mas purchases this season early, 
will certainly make no mistalrë, 
as the range of first quality Im
ported goods are more limited 
than other seasons. Particularly 
does this apply to

PARISIAN IVORY

ACADIA CONCERT COMPANY POP CORN BALLS.. .lie. doz.25c.

LEAVES FOR HALIFAX 1
Assisted By Miss Blends Thomson sod 

Walter D. Pidgeon, St. David’s Church 
Hall, Dec. J9, 1916, at 8.15 P. M.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

SWEET DEPARTMENT
Special Mixed Candy.. lie. lb. 
Giant Creams......... 18c. lb.
Special Creams....... 20c. lb.
Saratoga Mixed.............20c. lb.

30c. lb.
Hard Made Creams.... 40c .lb. 
Hard Made (Frank White’s), 

60c. lb.

BEEF EXTRACT
25c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox...........19c.
50c. bottle Nu-tri-Ox 
$1.00 jar Armour’s.
OOSSAQUES OR CRACKERS 

In Great Variety
XMAS NOVELTIES
Chocolate Ddïls, Cradles, Bab
ies, SmokeASets, Candy Stores, 
Tea Sets, Dogs, Pigs, Cats, Cups 
and Saucers,' Noah’s Arks, 
Cigarettes, Xmas Tree Candles 
and Holders, etc.
XMAS STOCKINGS from 12c. 

to $2.00 each.
PLUM PUDDINGS
Small tins..........
Medium tins...
Large tins........
Extra large tins

37c. \■ ! Professor Kershaw Much Pleased 
With Interest Desplayed in St. 
John—Ceefident of Goed Re
sults

Part I. 83c. the genuine, which has been 
cult to obtain, and possibly next 
season may be off the market if 
war continues.

12-18-21-27-28-30.Piano duet—Hungarian Rhapsoide.. Lit* 
j Misses Helen and Lillian Kitchen. 
Songs—(a) Knowest Thou Not That

Fair Land (Mignon).............Thomas
(b) Mammy’s Lullaby. .Burleigh 

Miss Edith Staples.
One-act play—First Aid to the 

Wounded

BIRTHS
French Creams ..

SINSTADT—On December 17, to 
Mi. and Mrs. F. C. Sinstadt, Brydon 
street—a daughter.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE THE nOYM. PHARMACY;

47 King Street
Professor Kershaw’s exhibit of Ger- Speciàl Mixdd Chocolates, 

Moir’s Chocolate Creams,

Montague
„ i man made goods will be taken to Hali- 

| fax tills week, where they will be shown 
to tlie people of Halifax previous to be- 

_ „ ,, , , .. ing returned to the British government,
by Rev. Chas. J. B. Appel, at the par- 1 winding up the exhibit here, Mr. 

Miss Margaret Anthony Nice 6

Miss Nita MacDonald.
Song—O Love Thy Help, from Sam

son Delilah
Miss Blenda Thomson.

Piano solo—En Automme... Moskowski 
Miss Helen Kitchen.

Song—She Is Far From the Land... 
Walter D. Pidgeon.

37c. lb.MARRIAGES A GOOD WATCH 
FOR YOUR BOY 
AT CHRISTMAS

CTO47c. lb. 
60c. lb.

MILES-NICE—On the 16th instant,
Moir’s (Assorted)
Marie Saunder’s Chocolates,

60c. lb. 
70c. lb.

sonage, 
and Murray Miles.

Kershaw said that he never was more 
pleased in any city where the goods were 
exhibited than with the interest and 
enthusiasm which was displayed here. It 
was very gratifying^he said, and he ex
pressed himself as being greatly pleas- 

„ , „ . . ...___ . . ed. “That results will come, I feel cer-
GA^B5|AIT^ tAt ’th Pikh. inci ! tain, and especially after war they will 

ence, 76 King street, on tl.e lfith inst m- f „ £ Kershaw. “There has
fant child of Frederick and Lena Gal- ^ aff()rded a great les3on to the peo-

fobNEY-In th>s city, ^the 16th ^

mBilnaiartomorrow, Monday, at' ten'to the citizen was the lesson of 
o’clock from her parents’ residence, «, gg ^

OTEARY-Suddenly, in this city, on : JW 30 tremendously developed,
the 16th inst., Annie, beloved wife of “ now behooves the people of this city 
James O’Leary, leaving her husband, two, !l”d dominion to think more seriously 
sons and six daughters to mourn. ; ol exporting their own made goods. ^

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.45 think, said Mr. Kershaw, of
o’clock from her late residence, 117 Brus- the advertising methods used by the 
sels street, to the Cathedral for high mass Germans. I know of one case where 
of requiem at nine o’clock. Friends in- they shipped German goods to Spain 
vited to attend. ! and used the language of that country

JAMIESON—In this city, on Sunday,1 in displaying their goods for sale. In
the extension of trade there is one im
portant factor, along with many others,

Quality Chocolates.
Quality Caramels...........50c. lb.
Peter Pan Caramels.... 50c. lb.

Part II.
ESTABLISHED 1694DEATHS The Maker of Dreams—A Fantasy in 

One Act.
Scene:—A Kitchen.

\ 36c. each 
46c. each 
76c. each 

$1.15 each

Evelyn Cogswell 
.. Gladys Gibbon 
Lillian Kitchen

ENGLISH SWEETS
Walnut Toffee..........
Jordan Toffee ......

■ Brazil Toffee............... 60c.
Festival Bon Bons ..
Butter Almonds ...
Butter Walnuts ... v

Pierrette ...........
Pierrot ...............
Manufacturer . 

12—20. EYE STRAIN60c.
You cannot think of anything 
that he will appreciate more 
highly than a good Watch. But 
in your choosing select a good 
Watch, Do not give him a 
Watch that he knows is of lit- 
value and will treat according
ly, but make your gift one that 
he will be proud to show and 
that he will take cate of.

60c.!
NEW MIXED NUTS
Walnuts Almonds, Brazils and

Only 23c. lb.
........ 30c .lb.
........ 30c. lb.

is not a disease, but an 
overworked condition of 
the eyes.

There is an instinctive 
desire to close and com- 
press the lids.
In reading and near work 

the eyes feel fatigued and 
the letters become blurred^ 
and seem to run together.,-v..

The symptoms of eye- 
strain should be heeded.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.

Filberts 60c.
French Almond Rock........ 60c.
Canadian Toffee 
English Gums ..
English Jubes .
English Mints .
Fancy Boxes Creams»ând Cho-_ 

codâtes,

Grenoble Walnuts 
Washed Brazils...
Tarragon Almonds.... 30c. lb. 
Fancy Long Filberts... 30c. lb. 
Jumbo Pecans................80c. lb.

60c.
An English paper advertises for “a 

young person who can cook and dress 
children,” and refers in its “lost and 
found” column to “a doll belonging to a 
little girl stuffed with rags.”

This is the paper that contains the 
following:

“A gentleman has a school for sale; 
contains two school-rooms which will 
accommodate 300 pupils one above an
other.” Also this: “A lady offers for 
sale a baboon, three tabby eats, and a 
parrot. She states that, being now mar
ried, she has no use for them, as their 
amiable qualities are all combined in 
her husband.

50c.
50c.

Let us show you some of the 
really good Watches that we 
have for boys. You can get 
one that will please him and 
give him good service for 
years, from $13 to $25.

40c.7TABLE RAISINS
California............
Choice Malaga...
Fancy Malaga....
Fancy Malaga (pkgs.), 30c. ea.
Extra Fancy Malaga... 40c. lb.
Last Season’s for........ .. 12c. lb.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

18c. pkge. 
.. 25c. lb. 
.. 30c. lb.

From 10c. to $6.00 a boxDecember 17, 1916, after a long illness,
James Jamieson, aged forty-nine. , , ..,

Funeral from his late residence, 93 and that is the people of this country, 
Spring street, Tuesday, December 19, at as well as any other, must realize the 
2.80 p. m.

Also mahy other lines that 
space will not permit to men
tion.

^ _ _ I seriousness of getting down to an in-
JOHNSON—In this city, December 16, j telligeut basis for sélling goods.” 

at the residence of his parents, Lancaster “The Germans,” said Mr. Kershaw,
Heights, Thomas Le Roy, infant son of “made articles to sell while we made
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson. articles to use. The German put a very

MURRAY—On December 17, at his attractive finish on hjs goods, while we
late residence, 17 Brindley street, made the mistake in, looking upon the
Thomas Murrav, leaving three sons and make-up of an article SS of no conse- ..............................................
four daughters to mourn. quence. The German looked upon the fax tomorrow night, where he will make

(Boston papers please copy). quality of style and finish as of essen- preparations for the opening of the ex-
Funeral on Wednesday morning for tial importance.” hib.rt there, which will be from Decem-

.requiem mass at the Cathedral at nine. Professor Kershaw will leave for Hall- her 29 until January 3.

( LL Sharpe 4 Son, D. BOYANERGilbert’s Grocery
w■. ........................

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. r ST. JOHN, N. B.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.
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WANTED—General Girl to 
go to Boston ; good pay. Apply 
158 Union St.

*■

Please leave your order it 
for our best Christinas Nutonce

Cake, Plum Puddings, Mince 
Pies, Special Oakes, Fireless 
Cooked Ham, etc.

Woman’s Exchaqge Tea 
and Lunch Room

Make a Christmas Gift of a 
Ticket to our Library. We have 
the latest books. You save 
money by renting our books at 
2 cents a day. You only read 
them once. ^ 12-21.

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

m% :

CO CO
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS FIRST AID ! EBONY BRUSH and COMB SETS
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where install relief 
be obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

Peter McIntyre, of the North End, Arnold’s Dept Store will be open 
has decided to build a 400 ton tern every evening till Christmas. 12-23.
schooner at Merritt’s shipyard at Moss ----- -
Glen, Kings county. The work will pl^t va*r-

proceed without delay and the bed and iety you ste everywhere. Not high 
logs arc b^ing laid already for the con- priced either.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
struction df the vessel. 248-247 Union street.

At $2.00, $2.85, $5.00,-$9,50, $10.75. 

Manicure Sets in White and Ebony, $2.50 to $6.00.

\
may

CALENDAR MOUNTS For Snapshots, 12c., 15c.
well

The steamer Hampstead, built twenty- DISTINCTIVE LADIES TAILORING 
three years ago at Hampton, was dain- Suits made uo from $25 to $50, coats 
aged on Saturday night by Are to the $18 to $85. Best class work by men 
extent of $2,000, witli no insurance; The ; tailors. Customers own material made 
origin of the fire is unknown, but it \ up reasonably. John Click, the ladies' 
is thought to be the work of marau- tailor, 106 King street 
tiers. The steamer is owned by Joseph j 
Williams and had been laid up at Greg
ory’s wharf since the river closed to 
navigation three weeks ago.

WASSON’S CUT RATE drug store
Vhooe 116. Goods Delivered. 711 Main SIBoston Dental Parlors

1
BRANCH OFFICE 

35 Charlotte Strut 
Phene 38

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. I ntil 9 p. zb.

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

’Phene 683
Men’s Brown Duck Coats12—19 j \

■

If the Christmas gift for “him”; 
troubles you, come and see how quick- 
ly and satisfactorily we can remove 
the pressure from your mind.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street. " l

Lined with heavy flannel and a “Slicker” interlining; guaranteed a 
water and wind-proof coat. Sizes 42, 44 and 46 inçh. .$3.25 each 

245 Waterloo Street,
;

CARLETON'SThe storm of Saturday seemed to 
centre its violence around the section 
of Rockland road. Ëariy in the after
noon the wind lifted the roof off the finest line of Christmas candies to be 
verandah of a new- house erected by S. ' found in the city, at The Chocolate Shop, 
C. Segee, carried it 160 feet across the 26-28 Charlotte street Also afternoon 
street, depositing it on the roof of Wind- tea and lunches at all hours. 12—29
sor Terrace, puncturing the roof and 
breaking some windows.

Corner Brindley Street.
Store Open Until 8 pan-CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

«

Christmas, 19W, Duval’s, Waterloo.— 
Yon know. 12—20

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany has purchased a large building on 
Chipman Hill from Manchester Robert- Santa Claus for all kinds of Christinas 
son Allison, Ltd. It was formerly own- slippers.—Wiezei’u Cash Stores, 248-247 
ed by Schofield Bros. The Company Union street. /
will make the building its headquarters 
for everything except local business.

Eyesight Examined ;We made an immense contract with
!

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

Don’t Know Just What to 
Give Him I 

Why Not Hake It A

NO DRUGS USED

For ChristmasYes, Mrs. Housewife, for cheap pic
tures ana picture frames, go to the St. 

C. E. Patterson, commercial traveler, i John Picture Store, comer Brussels and 
and son of James Patterson of this city, Exmouth streets. 12-26.
is at present confined to the hospital at 
St. Stephen, N. B., suffering with pneu- 

Mrs. Patterson proceeded
St. Stephen oh Friday. His condition rent district, 440 Main, 
is quite serious.________________________

là Glasses Ground and Fitted
Guaranteed Work at Moderate Co*

I!Men’s reefers and working pants that 
to are good at Turner’s, out of the high

I PAIR OF

Gloves
£monia. &S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician 
625 Main Street

Out of the High Rental District. 

Ask for thç New Narrow Mounting

T.f. ii
ï

James Bums, colored, was sentenced ghe ]eaves two of No. 4
to two yeara in Doratoter by Mag.sJSje^ Battery> now in France. stanley(
trate Adams m the Brookville court on. a|. home. a]so six daughters—Mrs. A. F.
fhe ,r,™mear e^°D if B C GUmour It'Ca,ire- of Springfield (Mass.); Mrs. Jas. 
Upp^r" Lomond, d!>th- O’Brien ]Mrs. F. Ji Cohalan and Mrs.
ing and also for stealing a lamb from a ^”seP*1. McDermott, all of the city; also 
Loch Lomond farmer. the M“ses Hattie and Edna- at home-

The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club James Jamieson,

has again established local quarters.. The death occurred yesterday at his 
The new rooms are in the Furlong late residence, 98 Spring; street, of James 
building in Charlotte street in the rooms Jamieson, in his forty-ninth year. He 
formerly occupied by the^ Brown Betty, wafl the son of the late David and Isabel 
which were the former club rooms of Jamieson, of this dty, and although a 
the Neptune Rowing Club. The rooms cabinet maker by trade, was for some 
will be formally opened on Wednesday years past employed by the Eastern 
evening. Steamship Company in Boston. During

----------------- the past eighteen months he has been
County Policemen Saunders on Sat- residing in the city on account of 111- 

urday night found four mail bags on health. He is survived by his mother, 
Thorne avenue. One of the bags was three sisters, Mrs. William Smith and 
said to contain several letters. The Misses Jean and Grace Jamieson, all of 
bags were left at police headquarters this city, and one brother, Robert A. The 

j and the postal authorities took posses- funeral will .tie held from his late revi
sion of them yesterday. How they denee, 98 Spring street, Tuesday, 
came to be left there has not yet been 19> at o’clock p. in.

Mrs. Martha Scott, widow of Benja
min Scott o* Boundary Creek, passed 
sway on Saturday. She was sixty-two 
years of age and had been ailing for 
some months. She is survived by two I 
sons and four daughters. Mrs. Scott 
was a highly frespected member of the 
Baptist church at Boundary Creek.

Mrs. G. Herbert Lairib of St. An
drews died on Sunday morning at New 
York. She was in that dty visiting 
friends and her death fallowed an op-; 
eration made necessaly By a sudden ill- ! 
ness. She Is Survived; W her husband. 
Interment will be mao? at St. An
drews.

1m Spoons, forks, knives and 
serving pieces make very 
appropriate gifts.

They are sure to please if 
they bear the famous trade 
mark, 1847 ROGERS BROS* 
the mark of the “Silver Plate 
that Wears.”

Selection is made easy by 
the variety of beautiful pat
terns to choose frofn, and 
quality and durability are as
sured by an unqualified guar
antee.

To protect yourself look for 
the trade mark. There is only 
one 1847 ROGERS BROS, 
silver plate.

m 3
3

ITou’ll find our stock good 
; to Choose fromm ; ■ $The New GROCERY i

■i
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves..................
Men’s Lined Cape Gloves....................
Men’s Unlined Grey Suede Gloves...
Men’s Unlined Tan Cape Gloves....
Men’s Wool Gloves 
Men’s Unlined Champagne Shade Suede Gloves
Men’s Unlined Tan Suede Gloves ......................
Also Bdys’ Wool Glove, at........................

$130, $1.75 and $2.00 pair
........ $1.00 and $1.75 pair
.. • •. $1.00 and $130 pair 
$1.00, $1.25 and $130 pair
.............. 50c. to 75c. pair

............................$125 pair
............................ $2.00 pair
.......... 40c. ,and 50c. pair

I
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square

;

Ih
•PHONE M. 3158 f,

:UVi lbs. Sugar............................. $1.00
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb* 5 lbs lor 25c.
Shrnhps .......... ............ 20c* 2 for 35c.
Cape Cod Cranberries............  12c. qt
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle

H. IV. DcMILLE Dec.
?■199 to 201 Union Street • ) Opera House Block jdiscovered.

tard Pickles 
5 lbs. Oatmeal .. 
50c. Lipton’s Tea 
40c. Upton’s Tea .. 
Fancy New Figs... 
New SeedUes Raisin

s
25c.DECENT DEATHS 045c.
35c.JSunlight Soap has a high stan

dard of purity which is backed 
by a $9,000 guarantee. If a 
soap has no standard there is 
no reason why it should always 
be of uniform quality, always 
contain the best materials or 
be anything like as good as 
the soap with a standard. ^

................ 20c. lb.
s, 2 pkgs. tot 25c 

Sultan* Seedless Raisins, ,16c. pkge. 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

I Thomas Murray.
After an illness of four months the 

death of Thomas Murray occurred yes
terday afternoon at his home, 17, Brind
ley street. He leaves to "mourn their loss 
three sons, Charles, Thomas and Patrick, 
and four daughters, Mrs- Alonso G. 
Solis, df ‘Revere (Mass.) ; Mrs. Charles 
W; Anderson’Mid the' Misses Cora and 
Mary,’at home.

Sold by leading dealers
Mm dm In Cmnadm *y 

1 Mmriden Britannia C#., Ltd. 
HatkUtmn, Ontarim

90844 D

Bbemeb——^

IMS v.
Store Open Every Evening Until 

Christmas*
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

*7»; Friday*
r C O* D. Orders Solicited

1

1!’ ut

O cents *142 /B

Sunlight Soap
tLeonard G. Holder.

Word reached the city yesterday of tl. 
death of Leonard G. Holder, after a she- 
illness, at his home in Lunenburg (N 
S.) Deceased was a resident of this tit. 
for many years, having been engaged ir, 
business here previous to moving tv 
Lunenburg. He was also well known in 
musical circles. He is survived by his 
wife,, formerly Miss Williams, daughter 
of the late Joseph Williams, of the North 
End, and nine children, also nis mother, 
Mrs. ft. J. Holder, of this city. Mrs. J- 
Paterson and Mrs. O. A. Burnham, of 
this city; Mrs. H. B. M'eynell,' of Mozic- 
ton, are sisters, and Surrey L. K 1er, 
of Moncton, and John S. Holder, of 
Lynn, are brothers.

News was received in the city yester- 
!ay of the death of Mrs. George E. Cas
'd! of Providence, R.I* at Fall River, 

‘lass. She was the. only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Whitnt/ of 
Providence, R.I., and was ill but a short 
time. She has many friends in this city 
who will learn with regret of her death. 
The funeral was held on Friday last. 
Mrs. Caswell was a niece of George A. 
Horton of this city.

SpecialsATRobertson’s
E. Roy Robertson

599 Main St /■
(Br), Hoboken for St. John (NB).
I l.ucille (Br), Perth Amboy for 

Yarmouth (NS^
Eastport, Me, Dec 14—Ard, schs Nor

folk, Newport News; schs Jessie Ash
ley, St John (NB), for New York;
Alaska, New York for Bangor.

New Haven, Conn, Dec 14—Ard,
Allda Hearn, ftockaway.

Sid, Dec 14, schs Roger Drury, St
John (NB); American Eagle, Leet’s Mrs. James O’Leary died very sudden- 
Isthnd. ly Saturday night at her home, 111

City Island, Dec 18—Passed, schs Ra- Brussels street. She had been in appar- 
Steamcr Amakura (Br), ThinkeU, St. vola Perth Amboy for Annapolis (N ; ™t good health during the day and

Lucia to J T Knight & Co S) ; Harry W Haynes, Guttenburg for ! °ut m the afternoon doing week-end
Steamer Maskinonge (-Br),' Griffiths, J,ohn (NB>i Azidrew Nebinger, Port shopping In the evening, however, she

Reading for Bar Harbor (Me); Nellie ! was stricken with paralysis and suc-
| Eaton, Port Liberty for Calais (Me) ; ! cumbed to the attack. She was sixty-
1 W H Ritch, New York for Qreenwich ; two years of age. Besides her husband 
I Issac Sherwood, New York for Shelter 

Halifax, Dec 14—Ard, SamoHte, ( Island.
Smith, Montreal.

SHIPPING nola
"Phone 2577.

It'/j lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $$ 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar..
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar................  30c.
New Seeded Raisins.......... 12c, pkge.
New Cleaned Currants.... 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates............ 25c.
Fancy New Figs...................... 20c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts........................ 50c. lb.
Mixed Peels................................ 25c. lb.
Tomatoes .................... J.... 18c. tin
Corn ............................../..... 14c. tin
Peas ........................................... 12c. tin
Clams .......................... J........... 10c. tin
Peaches, large tins................... I. 20c.
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00
5 lbs. Oatmeal................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.
24 Ilf. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 . 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps, j

6 for 25c. '
3 lbs. Mixed Starch

Sch
PARLIAMENT MEETS JAN. 25

A despatch from Ottawa says the date 
tentatively deal d-d urWi #->r the on-n-n-r 1 
of parliament is January 25. The finance 1 
minister is busy' with th- hud vet and the 
date is largely controlled by the progress 
he makes /towards its completion.

... 85c.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 18. 

A.M.
High Tide....5.44 Low Tide............
Sun Rises... .8.05 Sun Sets

P.M.

Mrs. James O'Leary,4.88

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday

“You American girls have not such 
healthy complexions as we have,” said 
the English beauty. “I cannot under
stand why our noblemen take a fancy to 
your white faces.”

“It Isn’t our white faces that attract 
them, my dear,” said the heiress. “It’s 
our greenbacks.”

was

J
Sydney, coal, R. F. & W. F. Starr.

25c.CANADIAN PORTS. 25c.)
$1.45

I Marseilles, Dec 7—Str Greiford, Syd- 
Hawkesbury, N S, Dec 12—Ard, sch1 ney (CB); Wilmore, Baltimore; 6th, 

Revenue (Br), Charlottetown for New str Bayronto, Montreal and Sydney (C 
York.

Passed 12th, strs Philadelphia, Chat
ham (NB), for Portland; Sioux, do for

| B). 25c.

Induction of 
Rev. R.T. KcKim

do. !

__T^W„

New York. <
Barbadoes, Dec 12—Ard, sch Sullivan 

Sawin, Pinkham, St John (NB).
Burgeo, Nfld, Dec 12—Sid, previously, 

adz Allison H Maxner, (Br), Oporto; 
seb Gearce, Ewart (Br), Oporto, r

BRITISH PORTS.
DRIED FRUITS1, Dec 17—Ard, str Laconia,Li

Meats and 
Provisions

Santa Claus New Seeded Raisins,
12c. pkge. FLOURGriffin Brand Seeded Raisins,
13c. pkge.

Fancy Seedless Raisins.... 16c. pkge.
Cleaned Currants.............. 18c. pkge.
Choice Table Raisins, 15c. pkge*

2 for 25c.
Dromedary Dates........ 14c. pkge.
Choice Prunes.... 11c. lb* 3 for 30c.
Largest Prunes.... 15c. lb* 2 for 25c.

FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade 
Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat,

Only $1030
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Half barrel

bags .....................
24 lb. bags ....

STRATHCONA,

*
Rev. R. Taylor McKlm was inducted 

last night to St. Mary’s church by His 
v ,York’ P®6 Ard, str New Lordship Bishop Richardson. Rev. R.

New YorkT’ôec 17—Ard, str Noor- P- McKim ot st Luke’s church, North 

dam, Rotterdam. End, also was present. Rev. R. T. Mc-
New York, Dec 17—Ard, str Came- Kim has been in charge of St. Mary’s 

ronia, Glasgow. -church since October 24, owing to the
City Island. Dec 18—Passed, sch Wa- retirement of Yen. Archdeacon O. Ray

mond, in consequence of ill-health, llev. 
R. Taylor McKim is th.” son of ftev. R. 
P. McKim and was bora in Brandon 
(Man.), in 1886. He graduated from 
Wycliffe College, Toronto, In 1915 and 
for some time served with the church 
of the Epiphany in the Queen City.

FOREIGN PORTS.
$535

BIRKS TEA SETS ...................... $1.40
Manitoba Blend. 

Good for Bread or Pastry,
$935 barrel

Buy at This Store and Get Bet
ter Quality for Less Money

NEW MINCEMEAT.
BEEF

*
FRESH FRUITS| HE possession of a Sterling Silver 

Tea Service is, in most eases, the
foremoat wish in the mind of the

STRATHCONA, Half bbL
bags ......................................

With every purchase of 
one or more pounds of Peer
less Blend Tea, at 39 cents 
lb., 12 lbs. Gran. Susar, $L
Ora Seded Raisins............
Del. Monte Raisins, fancy
Santa Claus Raisins............
Cleaned Currants.
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Qtron Peel.
Cooking Figs........
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapples,

Fancy Florida Oranges.... 30c. dos.
Choice Malaga Grapes........ . 20c. lb.
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Good Cooking Apples,

$43515c. lb.
12c, qt

average
woman, and like, many other similar wishes, 
is relegated to the “some day” period.

Roasts ...................... 12c to 16c per lb.
Steak .......... ...............................20c. per lb.
Stewing ........................  8c to 12c per lb.

8c to \2c per lb, 
........  J0c* per lb.

Those New “Bran 
Foods”—a new one is bom 
every,.- week—a recognition 
of the need Of food laxatives 
instead of drug laxatives. 
The problem of presenting 
bran to the human stomach 
in combination with a nutri
tious, easily digested food was 
solved twenty years ago by 
the invention of Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, the food 
that supplies all the body- 
bifrilding material in the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form, combined 
with bran, which is Nature’s 
laxative. A body-building, 
strength-giving food. Serve 
with milk or cream or sliced 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits.

15c. and 20c. peck
Choice Eating Apples,

25c. and 30c. peck
Corned • •.. 
Beef Tongue

Good Apples by the barrel, 10c.$130 to $2.00 13c.But the old order ie changed—people 
finding out that it is possible to acquire a 
Tea Service hy a system of gradual purchases. 
You may buy, eay, a Cream Jug 
Bowl, and add some other piece every once in 
a while until the set is complete.

You also have the satisfaction of knowing 
when buying, that any Burks patiern chosen 
is always is stock.

SERBIA AND THE SERBIANS Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
2 oz. bottle, 9c* 3 for 25c. 

Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
2% oz. bottle, 15c* 2 for 25c.

VEAL 12c.
18c. and 20c.. 14c.Hindquarters

Forequarters
Serbia, a beautiful though rugged 

country, the size of Ireland, population 
about 4V4 millions, asks but to 
in peace, that the people, rich in tra
ditional poetry and music, with lofty 
ideals and noble ambitions, may sup
ply their frugal wants from the soil 
and indulge their love for poetry, music 
and flowers.

i Their losses in battle have been heavy 
in all classes, especially because of the 
lack of skilled attendance and even the 
smallest quantity of needful supplies. 
The ravages of diseases was fearful, es
pecially the outbreak of typhus fever 
in the early months of 1915 when the 
losses were estimated at 800,000 of the 
population. 20,000 orphare alone 
left after this outbreak.

The women and children who re
mained in Serbia were at the mercy of 
an enemy without honor or shame. 
Thousands upon thousands of those who 
fled before the oncoming terrors perish
ed on the roadside, while ‘hose that air 
left are dependant on the charity of 
their allies for iood and clothing until 

I the time comes when they can return 
to their own again.’

21c.10c.
22c.Sogerbe left PORK 25c.or a PURE SPICES 2 lbs. 25c.20c per lb. 

22c per lb.
Roasts
ChopsCinnamon, Ground Cloves, Allspice, 

Cassia Mixed Spice, Ginger and 
35c. lb. SPECIALTIES Only 27c.

Libby’s Assorted Soups.... 2 for 25c.
Libby’s Baked Beans............
3 lb. tin Baked Beans..........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Standard Peas... 11c. can; $130 dos. 
Cream Corn 
Tomatoes..
G. Wax Beans... lie. can; $130 do*.

You can money by buying your 
Christmas Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, 
Games, etc* in our upstair depart
ment.

Pepper, all r
. 10c per lb. 

2 lbs. for 25c 
Not Delivered Without Other Goods. 

Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash,

Hamburg Steak 
Sausage ............ . 10c. tin 

Only 14c.
Royal Household Flour,

Ivory Flour 
Best Cheese 
2 cans Good Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon..
Cornstarch..................
Laundry Starch.... 9c. lb* 3 for 25c.

t.
98 lb. bag, $535 

98c. lb. bag, $530 
.................. 24c. Ib.

25c.

12c. can; $1.40 do*. 
17c. can; $2.00 do*.

Pickles, Canned Peas, Corn, To
matoes, etc.

25c.
WWtr far a eeteley* and 7—1 

At iUuttrattant
18c.

9c* 3 for 25c.

were

LILLEY & Co.j Yerxa Grocery Co.HENRY BIRKS » SONS Store Open Every Evening.
"Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS ’ 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdav 
and Saturday Afternoons.

THE 2 BARKERSGMtmiAt ami SihmmiAt
443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913(LIMITED MONTREAL LIMITED

100 Princes» 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts nf Oty, 

Culfoa and Falrvill*

n

THE WANT 
AD. WAYiUSEMade in Canada

•\ I

MC 2035 POOR I

■ ■un
*
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Travellers’ SamplesT:

Fancy China at Half Price
/

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

To Every Woman Te Every Man
Of course there Is one woman In 

who is just as near perfection as men the world. Possibly it is mother, sis- 
ever get to be. He may be your ter, wife or sweetheart, but whoever 
father, brother, husband or sweet- she is, she is the one woman that

you know is just a tittle bit better
Supposedly be is a real man, and than any of thé rest. She is going to 

with a real man’s superiority, he expect a Xmas present from you and 
scorns the tittle trifles that way down slle js worthy of some thought deep in bis heart he reatlly longs for. 7 8

The truth of the matter is there 
are a great many pieces of furniture stock of Christmas presents.
“HE” would like to own if they came are a few hints t 
to him with a sentimental value add
ed to the intrinsic value.

He would tike to have a Morris 
Chair, Leather Rockers or Chairs,
Smoking Stands, Electric Lamp,
Couch, etc* for bis Xmas Gift

Come In and see our . Urge displays 
of Xmas Gifts for Moil

You no doubt know some one man

heart

We have on our floors a beautiful
Here

Parlor and Music Cabinets, Fancy 
Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Chairs and Rockers, Ladies’ Dressers, 
Ladies’ Secretaries, Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinets, China Closets, etc,

A Urge stock of Fine Furniture 
for Xmas Gifts 1 t

AMLAND BROS.. LIMITED
19 WATERLOO STREET
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W&i? @t>ct>inq tEimee artb £iax AN EXPERT ON COLDS (COAL and WOO
Comparatively few people realize that 
a cold is a signal of physical weakness. !

To treat a cold with weakening j 
physics, alcoholic syrups or /drugged 
pills, may smother the cold but they also 
reduce the body powers still further and 
invite more serious sickness.

Scott’s Emulsion has always been an 
expert on colds, because it peculiarly 
enriches the blood, quickly tones upthe 
forces and strengthens both throat and 
chest. Try Scott’s. Refuse Substitutes.

Scott & tiowue. Toronto Ont.

ELECTRO PLATED

Mi KNIVES AND FORKS
ST. JOHNVNi B, DtiCEMBER 18,1916.

t Directory of The Leading 
ieei Dealers la St John.Hsis:

COAL ;IN CABINETS
DRESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS !

6 pair, Pearl Handles .....
12 pair, Pearl Handles ...,
12 pair, Celluloid Handles .

FISH KNIVES AND FORKS
6 pair, Pearl Handles ....

12 pair, Pearl Handles........
12 pair, Celluloid Handles .

FISH CARVERS IN CASES .

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Funam
An excellent substitute tor 

- Scotch Anthracite
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

$ 7.50 to $12.00 
21.00 to 45.00 
12.00 to 20.00

16-27

... $ 7.50 to $12.00
........ 27.00 to 45.00
.... 12.00 to 25.00 •

.7... $5.00 to $12.00

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT own living belong to families on the 
border line of poverty, barely able to be
self-supporting under normal conditions. Three commercial travelers, meeting at 
They are thus often forced into the de- a hotel one winter evening, had a hearty 
moralizing state of dependence on.public suPPer together. Supper over, the three 
charity. The mentally defective woman j found some difficulty in alloting their re- 
is a peculiar menace to morals. It has ' spective shares in the bill, but one of
been found that çuch women in a very them a* length cut short the dispute by
large number of cases are the mothers of j proposing that whoever had the “oldes^ 
illegitimate children, which naturally be- name” among them should go free, the

—* **. » p—-»**
ity. They also have a peculiar record cepted, No. 1 produced a card inscribed 

friends in Ontario are suggesting a for the spreading of loathsome diseases. “Richard Eve,” which No. 2 trumped 
“business government” as a solution of If they marry—and most of them do, ,<A?am Br°'va” Then No- 8> a

«- b„ ,h.t wlU
suit the gentlemen who are profiting j marry men of their own mentality. 1 lie ens 0f a g peat general making a decisive
by partisanship and the activities of j usual result is a family that finds its way movement and remarked, with a chuckle:
the patronage committee. When the Na-i into our reformatories," prisons or deten- 
tional Service Board was formed the ' tion homes at an ever increasing cost to 
prime ininister had an excellent oppor- i the state. This is proved from statistics 
tunity to see far enqpgh beyond his ! showing that from 25 per cent to 50 per 

to give the country an example of cent of the inmates of our penal institu-

LIGHTER VEIN. A. P. & W. F. STARR Unl'elNational service without a truly na
tional government is out of the ques
tion. Sir Robert Borden need not hope 
or expect lor national service on the 
broadest lines in Canada so long as the 
affairs of the country are conducted by 
his government on 
lines. The country must have the right 
kind of leadership before the national 
strength can be put forward to the ful
lest extent. Some of Sir Robert’s own

49 8MYTME ST. 169 UNION STi

-TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Coalpartisannarrow
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD„ 

J. Firth Brittan, Sec'y-Trea*.

I

;
Landing ex Schr “ J. Howell Leeds " 

B ST QU *t irv

LEHIGH HARD COALi
Egg, Nut aad Chestnut Sizes

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
F.ieee M. till

“I don’t much think you’ll beat this 
’un, gents.”

And lie was right, for the name was"’ 
“Mr. B-Ginning.”

: Mrs. Newcomb—Good morning, is this 
Miss Wise’s private academy?

Mrs. Blink (hotly)—No it is not! 
This is a private house and these are my 
own children.

Mrs. Newcomb (hastily)—Why, I 
thought it must be a School, because the 
children looked so educated, and schol
arly, and—and refined, you know.

Mrs. Bings (genially)—:0, yes, of 
course. Come in and sit down. Lucy, 
call your six brothers and five sisters and 
introduce them to the-lady, while I just 
put on my hat to show her where Miss-

MINUOIE COAL 
the Soft Coal that tarts, can be 
bought where you get the Ay,wood 

■ ■ From ■' ■ —

a. -

nose
statesmanship as opposed to partisan- tions are mental defectives, 
ship; but he failed to profit by it.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, addressing the readily be seen that the mental defective 
Canadian Club at Ottawa, has suggest- js an economic burden as well as a moral

“From this casual summing up it will Always Popular Christmas Giftsed a government .composed of “a group 
of men chosen not by party guidance or 
by party methods.” It is hinted that 
Sr Thomas White would not be averse 
to leading such a government. We are 
approaching the time when there is prac- 

» tically certain to be a reorganization of 
the government on non-partisan lines, 
with such changes and guarantees 
would satisfy the Liberals, or a com
plete change of government brought 
about by the general elections. The 
present government has failed to give 
the country leadership. All over the 
country there is great dissatisfaction,

menace to the community. The burden 
is increased indefinitely by failure to pre
vent the transmission of defects which

Here Are a Few Suggestions of Gifts That Arc 
Always Acceptable:

are known to be heritable. The almost 
amazing fecundity of the mental deficient 
is possibly the most serious feature of 
the whole problem. The evil, as it has Wise’s school Is. 
been shown in much of its hideous as-

/
|

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

“There is one person worse than the 
man who talks about what he doesn’t 
understand.” r

“Who’s that?”
“The one who lisaens obsequiously 

and pretends he understands every 
“I ought to have. I once cooked for 

word.”—Washington Ctar.

pect by the Bureau of Social Research, 
lays a constantly increasing cost on the 
public through our courts, police sta
tions, jails and penitentiaries, through 
our juvenile courts, detention homes, re
formatories, etc.; through our orphan 
asylums and children’s homes; through 

which grows deeper as the months pass j our associated charities, relief societies 
and nothing practical is done to grapple ; and 0tj,er helping agencies; through our 
with the vital problems of the day. "An 
Ottawa despatch to the Standard says 
parliament will probably meet 
January 25. Very soon after it meets 
the question of coalition or an appeal 
to the people will be settled. It would 
be batter > have the elections than that 
Canada should continue to mark time 

she has been doing, while her very

. CUT GLASS

A Large Assortment 
Best Quality 

Celery Dishest. $3.50 

Fruit Bowls.

Sugars and Creams..
Bon Bon Dishes........ .
Vases ..„v................
Spoon Trays ...............
Knife Rats.....____
Salts and Pepper Shakers..

as NICKEL AND
OOPPERWARE

Nickel Tea Pots,
$1.50 to $5.00

Nickel Coffee Pots, 
$2.00 to $5.00

Nickel and Copper 
Percolators

Dr. A. J. McKnfght, Prop,

. - LIVE AND LET LIVE !rj
il [ I want every wage-earner in St. 

John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more for 

[ their money than they, can get 
I elsewhere, that their work- will be 
the best You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

FULL 
SET 

TEETH

... $6.50 to $7.00 

... $2.50 to $3.50 

.... $2.75 to $3.50 

... $2.75 to $3.50 
.. $2.75 to $3.50 
... $1.60 to $3.00

11
maternity hospitals, women’s detention 
homes and so forth. That failure to care 
for our feeble minded is an absurd eco
nomic waste may be ascertained by any
one willing to give the matter the most 
cursory investigation,

“What is the remedy? Segregation, 
says the Bureau of Social Research. At 
the present time, incredible as it may 
seem, there is no public or private insti
tution in Western Canada for the care of 
these unfortunate people who are a bur- ! 
den and a menace to the community 
through no fault of their own. Tfiey 
sent to jail for a term only to be turned- 
loose to resume the only ways that ap
peal to them. They go into our hospitals 
diseased, to be turned out again to be
come diseased again with a facility for 
contracting disease that is all their own. 
As children they go into our children’s 
institutions to be turned out when they 
reach the age of sixteen or eighteen to 
the tender mercies of those waiting to 
trade on their weakness. They cannot 
get into our insane asylums because they 
are not j insane; as one doctor described ] 
one woman examined for admission 'to \ 
an asylum ‘She hadn’t brains enough to I 
be crâzy.’ What is needed is a home, a 
modem institution, where these people 
can be housed, supervised and cared for1 
by people who understand their needs 
and their deficiencies. They do not, in 
general, need the care of expert physic
ians nor a very expensive type of custod
ial building. They can be made largely 
self-supporting because most of the 
adults could work under supervision and 
earn their own keep while they lived the 
regular life, which in many cases develops 
them into a condition where they are fit 
to take a safe place in the public com
munity. Legislation is needed to give 
power to handle these people and pro
vide such an institution as suggested. It 
should be forthcoming at once.”

FLOUR $3.00 to $7.00 
... $6.50 to $16.50

Copper Chafing Dishes----- ..... $6.00 to $12.50
Nickel Tea Kettles............ .. $1.65 to $3.50
Nickel Ooffep Machines...............$7.00 to $10.60
Copper Coffee Machines........... $8.00 to $10.00

about
Nickel Chafing Dishes

MADE IN ST. JOHN

1 «

BESTSET 
TEETH 

RH Rubber
DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 

CONSUMER
as
existence is at stake.

Flour
$8THE NAVAL SERVICE.

New Brunswick has already sent for
ward a number of recruits for the navy, 
and as a result of the tour of Captain 
the Hon. Rupert Guinness and Lady 
Gwendolyn Guiness the province will be 
organized for a systematic recruiting 
campaign. Doubtless the naval arm of 
the service will appeal to a considerable 
number of young men. 
phasis cannot be placed upon the im
portance of the work of the navy, 
all remember the depression almost 
amounting to" panic, caused by the early 
operations of the German commerce raid
ers, and later of the German submarines. 
The British navy has kept the freedom 
of the seas, and made possible the very 
profitable trade which has made Canada 
prosperous throughout the whole period 
of the war. The blockade of Germany 
is an essential part of the Allied cam
paign, and will have a very important in
fluence in bringing the enemy to terras. 
It is essential that the man power of the 
navy be kept up to full strength, and 
hence the appeal now being made in Can
ada. It is fitting that Canada should re
spond to the appeal at this time when 
the navy is doing the work that makes 
possible the forwarding, provisioning and 
arming of troops engaged in the great 
struggle which involves the very exist
ence of the Empire. The addresses de
livered by Captain and Lady Guinness 
and Bishop Richardson yesterday 
brought the subject very forcibly to the 
attention of the people of this city and 
province.__________________

Kto /

. CARVERS
Three-Piece in Caste, 
Celluloid, 1*earl and 

Stag Handles

F 1 PRICES 
$2.60 to $15.00 

, DAME CARVERS 
. $2.50 to $3.00

are

>PURE MANITOBA
/*T MILL PRICES

$10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

f* '■*•'* '■*• -
rtf'*, r*

tr
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Too much em-

PEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY No better Made Elsewhere, No 
Matter What You Pay.
NO FIT-NO PAY

Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money in full.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $5.00 .

Porcelain Crowns 
Pdrcelaln Fillings.. .$1.00 to $2,00
Gold Fillings.................... $1.00 up
Silver and Cement Filling», 50c, up.
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 

IN THREE HOURS.
FREE, EXAMINATION!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 26c.
Special Attention Given to Out-of- 

Town Patients.
Graduate Nurse in Attendance

Office; 38 Charlotte Street, St 
John, N. B.

Office Hours; 9 aan. to 9 pan.

We

English (Celluloid) Dessert and Table Knives,city
$3.25 to $7.00 a dozenTELEPHONE WEST 8

St. Mn Milling Company English (Stainless) Dessert and Table Knives,
$9.00 to $10.00 a dozen

Pearl Knives and Forks (in cases) $2.76 to $8.00
Roger Bros.’ “1847” Dessert and Table Knives and ' 

Forks

.

HOCKEY
BOOTS
aid SKATES !

$5.50 to $9.00 a dozen
HWi

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

I Smetoon i §iZfwi Sm.
I CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPREMEMakegood Christmas 

Presents for Boys F

MAGEE FURSThe Roumanian situation is still very 
unsatisfactory for tie Allies. The enemy 
continues to advance both in Wallachia

% K,

VW ».
If your dealer hts a “ run on 

Hockey Boots ’’ he can easily get 
all sizes from

"CARE OF FEEBLE-MINDED.
When a financial journal considers 

“The Cost of the Feeble-Minded” worthy 
of a leading article it must be at once 
conceded that there is an important busi
ness aspect to the question of the proper 
care of these unfortunate members of the 
community.

On Saturday the Times told of the 
movement in Toronto to provide for the 
care of feeble-minded boys and girls at 
an expepse of $150,000 to $200,000. To
day it is able to quote from Canadian 
Finance, of Winnipeg, an article showing 
how the people of the prairie provinces 
are waking up to a sense of their duty 
and of the absolute necessity of making 
provision for the care of the mentally de
ficient. Canadian Finance says:—

“The Bureau of Social Research for 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, of 
which J. S. Woods worth, of Winnipeg, 
is director, has recently been making 
public some of the results of its investi
gations into mental deficiency in our 
own communities. Its findings are start
ling and call aloud for action. Basing its 
estimates on actual cases located and en 
umerated, it declares that there are at 
least 1,000 feeble minded in Manitoba 
alone at the present time. , Most of these 
are at large, a real menace to the moral 
well-being of the neighborhoods, and in 
most cases so helpless and shiftless as to 
be a cons tap t economic drain.

“Feeble minded children in school seri
ously handicap the progress of the pupils 
in the same classes. Those unfit for 
school are an intolerable burden to the 
mother, in many cases feeble minded 
herself. It is a matter of record that a 
large proportion of mentally defective 
lldren and adults unable to earn their

and Dobrudja. The press comment of 
the day is rather gloomy and it is sug
gested that the situation is worse than 
has previously been made to appear, j

<$><$><$><$>

s' ~
and William E. Shay were never seen 
to better advantage. A strong picture 
of the Oriental harem ; a tatal love ind 
the incence of the warm East, ail form 
a tremendously inviting background of 
a picture all must -y- It delighted a 
large audience on Saturday and will be 
repeated today and tomorrow.

Along witli this Dig offering the Gem 
has two tine entertaining features in 
Stanley and Bates, a neat pair of sing
ers, and real -comedy providers, in “A 
Sidewalk Flirtation” and Edgar Foreman 
Company in “Sal toe Circus GirL” This 
last sketch introduces a new line of 
vaudeville on the Gem stage and was 
well received on Saturnay. All togeth
er the Gem’s bill for today and tomor
row is an exceptionally fine offering, 
one ail should see it.

’ Typify the ideal of every woman—for j 
à where is there a woman who would not | 
IP enthuse over a presentation of Fine Furs | 

of Magee quality ? There can be nothing t 
but satisfaction in such a selection.
FUR COATS 
FUR SETS..

J.M,HUMPHREY&C0!

Such a storm as that of Saturday has 
its moral aspects. Should the citizen 
whose sidewalk was swept clear by the, 
wind go over and help his opposite neigh-1 
bor whose sidewalk got it all? Or should 
he give thanks for one of those special ; 
Providences we read about?

\

$90.00 and more 
From $15.00 up

strictly Reliable-D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED—Only High'
FURS 63 King Street, St. John, N. B. Grade FURS •

*

GaitersThe National Service cards are coming 
to hand. When they have been filled out 
and returned, if that is universally done, 
the government will have the information 
it should have asked for more than a 
year ago.

i Make a Most 
Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
Call and See Our Assortment 

------ of ------
BLACK CLOTH GAITERS 

at 60c., 75c., 80c., 90c., $1.00.

BLACK CLOTH LEGGINGS ‘ 
$1.00 to $1.50

Light Grey Dark Grey and 
White

CLOTH GAITERS 
j at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50
Other Dainty and Useful Gifts :

FELT SLIPPERS or BOU
DOIR SLIPPERS 

Store Open Every Evening 
Until Christmas.

Tj Kiddie-Kars, $1.59 Larger Sizes, $2.00, $2.50
Children will not tire of this fun-producing exercise, which 

can be enjoyed in or out of doors.
Let your kiddies ride them in our Toy D • parturient.

AMUSEMENTS
TO COMMEMORATE THE

DEATH OF POCAHONTAS
<$> <$■

The world waits with profound inter- ' 
est the speech of Premier Lloyd George 
tomorrow on the German peace pro
posals. That he will state the position 
of the Allies tersely and with unmis
takable emphasis goes without saying. I 

<S> <3> <s <$>
The French advance at Verdun was

-TIE RULING PASSION”
AT THE GEM THEATRE

Plans are being made by the Pocahon
tas Memorial association at Washington 
to commemorate the 800th anniversary 
of the death of .Pocahontas, daughter of 
the Indian chief, Powhatan, who saved 
the Virginia colony from starvation and 
mas-acre and also is credited with hav
ing saved the life of Captain John Smith. 
A bronze statue of heroic size has been 
completed at a cost of $10,000 to be un
veiled on Jamestown Island, Virginia, in 
March next year, the 800th anniversary 
of Pocahontas' death at Gravesend, Eng
land. A site on the historic island has 
been dedicated by the Association for the 
Preservation of Virginia Antiquities! and 
the pedestal has been erected. p„7 ten 
years the Pocahontas Memorial associa
tion with headquarters has been working 
for a suitable memorial and now has paid 
all but $1,700 on the bronze statue This 
sum, it is expected, will be contributed 
by the time the memorial is ready for 
dedication.

t

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 94-96 King Street
With Two Big Vaudeville Features1 

— Picture Features Wm. E. 
Shay and Claire Whitney

WE HAVE 
RECEIVED TOLLY and MISTLETOEeven more successful than first reports 

indicated. Further gains on the western 
front would be very welcome, in view of 
the situation in Roumania.

■ <$> ■$>
The cost of living still goes up, and 

the hopes of the people that the govern-

Store Open Every Evening Till Cbrlslmet

• 166 Union ct.
-ÇOPNCfi JüIANO LEINSTER____

<$> CHEY^E (EL CO.,The big six-reel William Fox feature, i 
produced with mid tropical scenes of 
the West Indies, starring William E. 
ohay and Claire Whitney, with two 
sparkling vaudeville acts, is the offering 
at the Gem Theatre, Waterloo street, 
lor today and tomorrow. The Ruling admonition to keep in .the straight path, ciscs a domineering influence over wom-
Vassiun is a gripping story of a fatal To escape unpleasant surroundings and en. Claire enters the haiem but later
■ove and the incense of the East. Claire ; old associates, Claire leaves I.ondon and escapes, becomes repentant and 
Whitney, the popular photoplay actress, goes to India to her aunt. She is wel- her husband, 
portrays the character of Claire in a, corned hospitably and marries happily. The story is wonderfully told, well 
iost pleasing manner. A young worn- ' Shortly after her marriage Claire fulls acted and is full of powerful scenes and 
n, in her early twenties, she finds her- a victim to the mysterious hypnotic in- dramatic moments. Its special Oriental 
elf alone in the slums of London. The fluence of a native prince (Wm. E. coloring is finely worked and makes it

only legacy from her mother is the i Shay), the ruler of Bholpure, who exer- , really a great pictO^ Claire Whitnev •
' - '

JZLEPHONE M .80S_____TEL. M. 06 -it
ment will try to do anything about it 
still go down.

<£ <§>
Sir Max Aitken has been raised to ! 

the peerage. This is not Canada’s fault, i 
Canada is merely a disinterested “eye-: 
witness.”

I.

seeks

McRobbie"S'
The citizens are getting acquainted 

with the snow-shovel earlier than usual 
this winter. Good exercise.

THE WANT 
AO. WATUSEFoot-Fitters : 50 King St.
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6ET RIO OF HUMORS
MID ÀVJID DISEASECONFESSES TO

min
Christmas 
Presents 
That Will

Stores Ope* Kino St. 
GermainSe

AND
Market
Square

0*90This Year 
Give

i

Footwear

Close at

6 RM.
Saturday»

Humors in the blood cause internal 
derangements that affect the whole 
system, ' as well as pimples, boils and 
other eruptions. They affect ail the or- 

V I r- .. . , . . gans and functions, membranes and tis-
I OUtn r r#m Meeiteba Arrested in sues and are directly responsible for the

1 readiness with which some people con
tract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any other 
medicine In expelling humors and re
moving their inward and outward ef
fects. It is distinguished for its thor
oughness in purifying the blood, which 
it enriches and invigorates. No other 

: medicine acts like it, for no other medi
cine is like it.

Get Hood’s 
sist on having

f

»imr
Teronto—Mae and Wife Were 
Victim» — A Large Sum of 
Moaey Found in Possession of 
the Prisoner

Be Umbrellas and Wa, :ing 
Sticks Make Gifts 7hat 
Should Please

3

Appreciated
:

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Bertram J. P.
Spain, the sixteen-year-old youth, ar
rested here on a charge of murdering 
Mr. and Mrs. James Vincent at their 
farm at Stonewall, near Winnipeg, con-i 
fessed today to having killed the man ! 
and woman. He says that he shot the j 
woman accidentally and killed the man ed Inside one of the pockets of Ms over
in self-defence. , coat.

According to the story he told his ' . . " .a—tit-
counsel, W. K. Murphy, and which the Admitted Identity
police say he told them, Spain claims ! Pressed by Detectives Croome and 
that last Saturday morning he was Montgomery, the young man broke 
cleaning i rifle at the Vihcent farm, down and admitted that he was the 
where he was employed, when the wea
pon was discharged accidentally and

i
V

Sarsaparilla today.! In
ane! you will find in every case the 
recipient will be pleased and,your 
gift appreciated. I I We Are Showing An Interesting Assortment of Each in 

the New Styles.EVERYBODY knows what 
three large shoe -stores as ours are 
containing—up-to-date Footwear 
for old and young in all the new 
and fashionable shapes, styles and 
designs, and at prices that are 
still within the reach of the slim- 
est purse.

UMBRELLAS—In many handsome handle designs, neat in ap
pearance and made to fit the hand comfortably. Artistically orna
mented, novel inlaid and mounting ideas—Ebony with Silver inlaid, 
Gold, Horn and Ivory mountings ; best wearing covers in the extreme 
light-weight and close-rolling styles ; also the Novelty Folding Um-

$1.00 to $12.00

man.
“My God; me—charged with murder, 

the bullet entered Mr». Vincent’s body. It’» horrible,” he exclaimed.
Tod frightened to And out if the shot At 9.30 o’clock last night, Sergeant 
had been fatal, Spain says he rushed 0f Detectives Mackie, who was in charge 
outside the house and told Mr. Vincent at headquarters, received the following 
that he bad accidentally killed the wo- telegram from the chief of the provin- 
m«n. cial police of Manitoba:

Spain says that Vincent, beside him- “Wanted for murder, Bertram 
self over the news of the tragedy, re- John Patrick Spain, sixteen years 
piled: old, looks eighteen, wearing green/

‘Til kill you then,” and snatching up felt hat i . grey overcoat, with stray 
a shotgun levelled it at him. The pris- at back; is of light complexion, has 
oner claims that in self defence lie shot, gold watch, talks with a decided 
his employer,, the bullet entering the] English accent; has about $1,000 on 
latter’s mouth and killing him instantly.

brella, to fit in suit case or club bag

WALKING STICKS—Made more popular than ever by the mili
tary influence, are universally used. Our variety is greater than ever 
and contains many novelties in shape and color in the favorite woods ; 
also regulation military kinds..............................................

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

\

l

35c. to $5.00

Walerbury & Rising, Limited •I*

him.”
Fifteen minutes later the telegram 

was handed to Detectives Montgomery 
Asked how the nfle discharged kill- and Croome. The two officers were on 

ing Mrs. Vincent, Spain stated that he “Firet on Nothing Duty” last night, 
had taken out the bolt of the rifle, ! which is police parlance, and applies to 
which had a magazine capable of stock- the two men upon whom falls the first 
ing five cartridges, to clean the breech, assignment which turns up in the ev- 
To replace the bolt it was necessary ening before ten o’clock, the hour at 
to pull the trigger. He put the bolt ■ which Montgomery, and Croome were 
into the gun, which he thought was un- ! to go off duty. They commenced a tour, 
loaded, and pulled the trigger. There I of the hotels and lodging houses and 
was a report and Mrs. Vincent, who1 had visited ten places before they lo- 
was sitting in the same room, cleaning cated their quarry In one of the leading 
the stove just opposite Spain, received downtown hotels, just before 11 o’clock, 
the bullet in her body. j Scanning the register, the officers not-

Uttering a cry, she pitched forward iced the name of J. J. Young, Wtnni-
and fell and Spain, with the still smok- ; peg, jn reply to a few questions the
ing rifle in his hands, rushed out of the cierk furnished them with a description 
house on to the porch. .Mr. Vincent j 0f the owner of the signature, which 
came driving up to the house in his tallied with that of the man they were 
sleigh at this moment and in a terrified looking for.

» T.°lce Spain called out: The young man was not In the hotel
— I accidentally shot your wife." at the time, but he soon came satinter- 
> =Paln claims that his employer had ing into the rotunda. The detectives 
ft! a violent temper, and carried a shotgun immediately approached him and ac- 
■ with him when he went out driving for quainted him with the nature of their
* the purpose of shooting rabbits. errand. After his exclamation he sub-
ZkThe Second Shooting mitted quietly and, appearing to be

greatly upset, was taken to Court street 
^mediately on being acquainted with police station. 

v the death of his wife, Spain says, Mr.
' Vincent snatched up his shotgun, which Carried Over $1,000 

was lying in the sleigh and said he When searched over $1,000 in Bank 
would shoot the young man. Spain of Toronto notes of $60 denomination, 
thought It was likely that there might was found in the youth’s possession. He 
be some more cartridges in his rifle and was dressed in the height of fashion 
in desperation he took a hasty aim at and sported a gold watch and ring. Not 
his employer and pulled the trigger. for a moment would anyone imagine

iji SSÉ/te} St* I16 Ü* ?ver ftve ***»V - ’the mans, raOuth fcs be noticed blood nine inches in height, he is proportion- 
giishing-from between the man’s teeth, ately built, and appears to be at least 

“K^w.vwas it you took the money?” twenty-one years of.^gp. He has a 
Spafea vnuk asked in explanation of a good presence and appears to have been

table,’* replied; Hie young man. “I was had been in the farm house, was gone 
overcome by fear, had no money of my when the police reached the place, while 
own, and needed some to help me make i Spain had disappeared. Stonewall is a 
my escape.” village, about twenty-five miles north of

Spain admitted that he knew Mr. Vin- Winnipeg, 
cent had sold his grain at $1.84 a bushel The accused stated that he had not 
only a short wMle before. The young decided just what to do when he arriv- 
man appeared before Magistrate Deni- ed in Toronto. He had tried to enlist, 
son in the police court on a charge of but was rejected. He; had been think- 
murder. His counsel made no plea or, ing of going back to England, 
election, and Spain was remanded until The provincial chief of police at Win- 
the 20th Inst. When an officer from nipeg has been notified of the arrest and 

' Winnipeg arrives the prisoner will be a man will be sent here to take Spain 
handed over to him. back to stand his trial
Soldier Father Killed

Spain says that his father was killed 
at the front only a short while ago. He 
himself bad been a trumpeter In the 
Royal Garrison Artillery in England.
He knew little about firearms. He was 
sent out to Canada by the Thomas 
Employment Agency, was to receive $10 
a month, part of which was to be de
ducted to pay his fare here. He arrived 
in Canada in the early part of Sep
tember.

When arrested last night, Spain at 
first denied that he was the man want
ed. He pointed to the name J. J.
Young under which he registered in the 
hotel and showed the same name print-

The First TragedyUNION StKING St. MAIN St

i DAINTY CAKES
Like Mother Makes,

You’ll Find Robinson’s New Gold, Silver, Raisin, Cocoa 
and Mother’s Fruit Cakes Both Novel and Delicious.

|

—AT YOUR GROCERS.

1
• i.tfl

i /
Roginning Wednesday and for the Balance of the Week, M. R. A’s Stores Will be Open 

Every Evening Until Ten o’clock.: •r. 41

Manchester Robertson JJllison, LimitedAd

1“ ;
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CHRISTMAS CRACKERS AND STOCKINGSmt-n vf 1

%sE5w
|

FEW SUGGESTIONS 
IN TABLE CUTLERY

■
Christmas Crackers for Young and Old, Filled With British Made Toys.
«CT. POTT .PR’ DISPLAY BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR XMAS CRACKERS AND

STOCKINGS,
85c. box 
90c. box 
90c. box

(V Mansell’s London Made “ELITE” Crackers—Dozen in a box........
Mansell’s London Made “OLD FLAG” Crackers—Dozen in a box 
Mansell’s London Made “BOND OF'UNION” Crackers—Dozen in a box
Mansell’s London Made “FLAG OF FREEDOM” Crackers—Dozen in a box--------$1.00 box
Mansell’s London Made “TOMMY” Crackers—Dozen in a box. .i...
Mansell’s London Made “RULE BRITANNIA Crackers—Dozen in a box. ... » —.. $1.00 box 
Mansell’s London Made "HOLLY” Crackers—Dozen in a box 

and many others.
Mansell’s Xmas Stockings, filled with British Made Toys........

i

Î.

4 Table Cutlery has ever held an honor
ed place in the list of Christmas offer
ings, combining most happily beauty 
with usefulnenss.

i

.. $1.00 box• • ••• •

BLACK SEA COAST SHELLED.
Berlin, Dec. 16, via Say ville—The offi

cial report issued by the Bulgarian war 
office at Sofia on Dec. 14, as received 
here, follows:

“Near Doxan a French airplane was 
shot down. Both occupants were made 
prisoner.

“The vanguards of the troops who 
crossed the Danube near Turtukai, Silis- 
tra and Tchemavoda have crossed the 
Bucharest-Putesti railway.

“Russian ships have shelled Baltichik 
(on the Black sea coast of Dobrudja.) 
Four inhabitants were killed and five 
wounded."

. $1.25 box

From 16c. to $1.00 each
Mansell’s Fancy Paper Table Baskets for the Salted Almonds, Confectionery, etc... 15c. eachIn our Cutlery section, this season, we 

have gathered an ununsually large and 
well assorted range of the nicer pat
terns from leading makers, both in sets 
and single pieces.

Our Table Cutlery exhibit embraces 
Richly Cased Carving Sets of three and 
five pieces, with handles of pearl, sil
ver ad celluloid. Also Fish Servers 
with silver, pearl or celluloid handles, 
suitable for presentation.

Dessert Sets in Cases are also featured, 
these being shown with pearl and silver 
handles. Also Dessert Knives and Des
sert Forks in both Sterling and Plated 
Ware.
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MAY BE NUCLEUSCost of Living 
Soars Rapidly

HOUSE FEEBLE-MINDED 
NEAR THE IAIL FARMS

< n:-

OF NEW DIVISION
X T r

N. B. Mae, Recommended ferV.C 
Killed in Action — News of die 
Soldiers'1 ,

Toronto Controllers Recommend 
That $150,000 be Spent Upen 
Institution .

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Another big jump 
during November in the labor depart
ment’s index number showing the cost 
of living, emphasizes the increasing 
troubles of the wage earner and the 
necessity of some practical governmen
tal action towards checking the stead
ily soaring prices for the necessities of 
life. The index number for November 
was 198.4, as compared with 187.2 for 
October and 168.7 for November of last 
year. The average cost of a weekly 
budget for food in a workingman’s 
family is now $10.6, an increase of six
ty-five cents per week over October, and 
of $2.08 over November 1916. During 
the month there were sharp increases 
noted in the prices of dairy products, 
fruits and vegetables, grain and in mis- 
celleanous groceries. As compared with 
a year ago foodstuffs cost twenty-five 
per cent more now. In addition there 
has been corresponding increases in tex
tiles, boots and shoes, iron and steel and 
in nearly all other commodities entering 
into the cost of living.

As an offset to this, the report to the 
labor department tell, however, of many, 
increases in wages, particularly in coal 
mining and transportation. These in
creases, however, varying from five to 
ten perecent, are not commensurate with 
the increase in the cost of living.

On instance of departmental action 
under the new high cost of living regu
lations, whereby one community may 
be saved from another added burden, is 
given in a notification just sent by Hon. 
Mr. Crothers to the milk dealers of Syd
ney (N. S.) These dealers met recent
ly and decided to raise the price of milk 
from ten to twlve cents. The minister 

I of labor has notified them that if the 
Most Pills unfortunately are harsh and Price is raised they will be liable to 

drastici they cause inflammation and criminal prosecution for having corn- 
great discomfort Rather like naturels hined to increase their pnee. The pun- 
the way a plU should act, mildly but ef- ishment is jail or a fine of $5,000. 
fectively. Science has established noth
ing more satisfactory as a family pill 
than the old reliable pills of Dr. Hamil-

I ^11

K London, Dec. 17—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—General Leckie ,having relifi- 
quished the post of adjutant-geenral in 
London, lias taken command of a camp 
which has been detached from Bram- 
shott under General Meighen.

If a fifth Canadian division is formed, 
General Leekie’s troops will, it'is under
stood, form its nucleus. Among the 
troops are the Highland Brigade, of 
Nova Scotia.
Recommended for V. C

That Pte. Albert Astles, of Campbell- 
ton (N. B.), who was killed tn France a 
short time ago while fighting with the 
26th battalion was recommended for the 
Victoria Cross, is the statement con
tained in a letter written by Lieut. 
Geoffrey R. Harrison, a subaltern in 
that splendid unit to the gallant sol
dier’s mother.
Casualties.

The names of five additional New 
Brunswick men appear in the midnight 
casualty list: Previously reported wound
ed and missing, now killed in action, 
Lance Corporal L. M. Thomas, Moncton; 
wounded, Lebaron 
Home; Lieutenant Stanley MacDonald, 
Moncton.

'4
I

(Toronto Globe.)
Exposures as to the growth of feeble

mindedness among certain elements in 
the city, made at a recent meeting of 
the Academy of Medicine, ate apparent
ly causing government action. The 
board of education recently decided on 
the policy of founding a proper insti
tution for the care of the feeble-minded 
of the city, and yesterday the board of 
control, with Controller Foster dissent
ing, decided to send on a recommenda
tion to the city council that $150,000 
be provided towards such an institution 

the city’s industrial farms up 
Yonge street.

CONCERT IN HOSPITAL 
A delightful sacred concert was given 

on Sunday afternoon at the General 
Public Hospital, the programme con
sisting chiefly of . the Christmas carol. 
The following popular singers took part: 
Miss Madeline deSoyres, Mrs. Robert 
Dean, Mrs. Hugh Carmel, F. Girvan, G. 
Plummer and Miss Alicia Heales act
ing as accompanist. The concert was 
given under the auspices of the Church 
of England Institute.

Pocket Knives, with pearl, celluloid and 
stag-horn handles ; also Hunting Knives 
in leather cases.

Razors of every description are also 
prominently featured, including Gil
lette, Auto-Strop, Gem and Star. Also 
a complete line of Razor Strops and 
Lather Brushes.

Diamondsi

! k »

1I
As Christmas Gifts

t Looking beyond the alluring, beauty of 
the Diamond, and the joyous welcome 
that invariably awaits it on Christmas 
morning, it is, after all a very sensible 
remembrance swing to its rapidly in
creasing value for the Diamond is be
coming more costly every year.

Long experience and unrivalled buying 
facilities enable us to offer you the 
choicer gems at prices representing best 
possible values.

I neart
;

?t - fc
In Toilet Accessories, we offer a richly 
varied range of Manicure Sets and 
Separate Pieces.

1f
r I

tTRY THE MORNING HOURS FOR 
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING.

fc
i lf #

Beach, Hunter’st »

i :
Now Reported Killed.

Benjamin Titus, 122 Adelaide street, 
received word on Saturday to the effeci 
that his son, Private Leslie Titus, who 
had previously been reported wounded 
and later wounded and missing, had been 
killed. He went overseas with a western 
battalion. He was living in the west 
with a sister when the war broke out 
Mine Owners' Appeal

The managers of the Minto mines 
have asked Major Tilley, as provincial 
national service commissioner to visit 
Minto and look into conditions there. 
They claim that it has become very dif
ficult to secure labor to keep the mines 
turning out their normal output, and 
ask Major Tilley to make such recom
mendations as he thinks ftt with a view 
to remedying the situation.
Two Recruits.

Two recruits were secured in the city, 
on Saturday: Benjamin Brooks, P. B. L, 
and Frederick Alexander, St. John.

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. x!
/•AVOID HIRSH FILLS

DOCTORS CONDEMN THEM!KING STREETMARKET SQUARE
41 King Street

Ferguson Sr Pageli
rt

'
Diamond Importas* and Jowslsra;

;i ■

Condemns Lewis Gun.
Washington, Dec. 17—Official con- 

ton’s, which for forty y ears have had a deinnation of the Lewis machine gun, ex
premier place in America. Dr. Hamil- tensively purchased for the British and 
ton’s Pills are very mild and can be et- Canadian armies, is expressed in a for- 
'#cc lively used by the aged, by children, mal statement issued tonight by Secre- 
jfcnd indeed by men and women of all tary of War Baker, assuming full re- 
oages. No stomach or bowd medicine sponsibility for the action of the war de- 
Js more reliable. No remedy for indiges- partment with respect to the much dis- 
ftion, headache or biliousness is so effec- cussed weapon, and directing that con- 
•tice, so mild, so certain to quickly cure troversv amnn°i army officers over it 
M * 26c. bo* of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, j cease.i

mt.
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Ladies* Kid Gloves
OF THE BEST QUALITY

Dependable Gloves, the product of the most reliable makers, in all the new colors, form 
the basis of our Holiday stock. As a gift they have long been popular, numerous pairs of dif
ferent shades being necessary accessories to the modern wardrobe..—Perfect Fitting, Reason
ably Priced.

$1.26, $1.50, $1.65 $1.75 
$1.66, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25 
.................... $1.60, $1.76

KID GLOVES—In black, white, tan, grey, putty, mastic, etc...........
WASHABLE KID GLOVES ................................................................... .
CAPE GLOVES ....................... ............. .....................................................
MOTOR GLOVES—Tan or grey.................................................. . .
SUEDE GLOVES—Tan, grey, black....... ..............................................
MOCHA GLOVES—Grey and tans..................»...................... ..................
LONG WHITE GLOVES........... ..................... ............................... .........
BOYS’ CAPE GLOVES—MISSES’ CAPE GLOVES.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE

$2.76
......................' $1.76 $1.90
.... $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 
$1.75, $2.26, $3.00, $3.25

this SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY
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Times and Star Classified Pagesni

kWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

\Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts,One Cent a Word Single Insertion* Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent on

\ ♦

HELP WANTEDTO LETEOR SALE §
I WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL

I or middle aged woman for general 
housework, references required ; wages 

I $18,00 per month. Apply Mrs. H. J. 
- Garson, 60 Hazen street. 51976—18—21

ir
Shops You Ought 

To Know 1
tr

l
WANTED—MALE HBT.PftTrn MATDS WANTEDFLATS T6 URHORSES. WAGONS. STO. 5 • V iFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED AT ONCE—AN EXPERI- BOYS WANTED TO DISTRIBUTE
hand bills. Apply Tuesday at C. B. 

Pidgeon, 18 King street. 62119—12—19

M A N WANTED — WATSON 
Stables, Duke street. 52105—12—21

a»
i I enced housemaid. 182 Germain street.

52122—12—21
FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEffGH 

cheap. Apply R. W. Carson,
Main street, Phone Main 602. _____
FOR-SALE—1 DELIVERY PUNG, 

bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mul- 
52018-12-30

FOR Designed * flaw Before On Read* Tfca Mae.SECOND HAND LATHES
sale cheap. Apply Campbell Bros. 

Axe Factory, Smythe street. T.f.
509 i /

T.f.
Shaft And Spaeiahr Stnraa.

FOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUPS 
from pedigree and registered sire and 

dam. Leeds paymaster and crow-gill- 
sheilla. W. G. Gray, 397 Main street.

WANTED—LEDGER KEEPER 
branch office of large manufacturing 

concern. Good. opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Branch, care Timer office.

52117—12—26

IN
lin. ■

MAN B CLOTHINGASHES REMOVEDHORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick ft Son, Brit

tain steet. T.f.
T.f. MAID WANTED—MUST HAVE RE- 

ferences. Apf/Iy 243 Germain street.
52012—12—22ST. JOHN SANITARY CO. ARE 

out of business. Phone M. 543 for re
moval of ashes and general trucking. I. 
D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

51994—12—2^

ASSORTMENT OF BLUEOUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
Street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED—A YOUNG MAN; ALSO 
a boy to work in bakery. Apply 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street. ,

WANTED AT ONCE—A GENERAL 
maid, small family. Apply 18 Gar

den street, right hand bell.
62020—12—19

FLAT TO LET OF SEVEN ROOMS, 
64 Harrison street. 51901—12—20FOR SAL*—HOUSEHOLD

[WELL ESTABLISHED MEAT AND 
provision store. Low price for quick 

cash sale. Well Situated. Good reason 
for selling. Address “Money,” Times.

62081—18—22

FOR SALE—NO. 14 SELF-FEEDER 
in perfect condition. Apply M. A. 

Harding, 9 Paradise row.

T.f.
TWO SMALL FLATS 58 BRUS- 

sels street 61864—18—19 WANTED—YOUNG MAN AT ONCE 
about 16 to make himself generally 

useful in wholesale warehouse, 
dress A. T., care of Times.

51975—12—21

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK 
at Ben Lomond House ; good wages 

and home to right party. Address C.
51947—12—21

WANTED—MA ID. APPLY ST.
John County Hospital, East St. John.

51899—12—20

BARGAINS51874—12—19 Ad-YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO „ ,
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 1 Q-. care of Times, 

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear '
Clothing, 182 Union street.

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS QUICK 
lunch and restaurant, doing flourieh- 
g business. Best locatijn in city, Pro- 
letor' leaving city. Address Box “Q. 

care of The Telegraph.
51903—12—20

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 
reputable make and in perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate 
“Music Roll,” care Times office. T.f.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $130; settee, $6.00; com
mode chair, $1.60, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

HOUSES TO LET FLYERS. FRAMERS AND* EVEN 
crokinole boards, skate8» express 

wagons, thousands of other things.— 
Duval’s umbrella shop, 17 Waterloo.

52118—12—26

ii TWO PIN BOYS WANTED. Y. M. 
C. A. Good wages. Apply at once.

51951—12—21
TO RENT—ROTHESAY ALL YEAR 

around house on the Hampton Post 
road, five minutes from Fairvale sta
tion. Water in house; splendid lot for 
garden. Apply tv Taylor & Sweeney, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wil
liam street, city.

with WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
in family of four. High wages. No

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- Apply""^!' GmnSnTtreet*’
morrow: Hamburg steak, 16c lb.; <>ulred- Apply 221 TmT-ltZo 

roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; .
round, 20c; <om beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-» 
—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746- | work, 81 Summer street.

MEATS AND GROCERIES WANTED — YOUNG MAN /PO 
drive milk team, near city, 

wages to right man. Address 
care of Times.

business for sale—as mill
street. 51888—12—19

GLASS,
’Phone

FROSTED 
bargain. 
51886^-12—17

QUANTITY 
assorted sizes, 

1662-11.

Good
“Milk,”-

51898—12—20OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestno.cnts open to people in all walks 

axine “Profitable 
how to make

52013—12—22 1
OFFERING SEVERAL ATTRACT- 

ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 
ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du 
ehene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea 
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in 
ladies’ and children’s sizes; new shirt 
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and 
qualities ; children’s In fancy boxes ; 
fancy material by the yard. All Christ
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan 5c Co., 629-688 Main.

YOUNG MAN WANTED AS Cus
toms and mail clerk, one with experi

ence preferred. Address “B.”, care of 
51897—12—20

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON
Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 

city water and sewerage. Could be oc
cupied by two families. Apply Arm
strong 8e Bruce, 167 Prince Wm- St.

pf life. Send for maga 
Investments,” free, tells 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Ten.

4 27. 51858—12—19
Times.

WANTED*-A MAID, REFERENCES 
required, 62 Parks street; Phone Main 

1456.
WANTED. wAnted-^young men LOOK-

ing for office positions to accept our 
Christmas offer of course in shorthand 
or bookkeeping, day or night, for half 
price and the books and stationery free. 
Currie Commercial Institute, Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, 87 Union street.

51891—12—19

PRODUO*T.f. T.f. VHistory of Oleo 
in the Dominion

WORK WANTED BY DAY BY Ex
perienced woman. Address Cleanly, 

68054—12—20

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.Times. STORES AND BUILDING* WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—SPRUCE LOGS, DELIV- 

ered at our City road mill, $12.00 to 
$18.00 per 1,000 feet. Send for price 
list. The Christie Wood Working Co, 

52052—12—30

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 
—Young smart gin for light work.

52106—12—21

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 6,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modem con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. Al
lison, care of Gandy ft Allison, North 
Wharf. *

BIG VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS 
goods, useful goods and fancy goods, 

low prices, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins 5c Co», custom 

and ready-to-wear mothing, 182 Union 
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

WANTED—A MAN FOR SHIPPER 
Must be thoroughly reliable and good 

education. Apply in person to Mr. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Maritime Nail Co. T.f.

' f Apply at once.w Ltd.

What a Dealer Has to Say 
About It

WANTED —DININGROOM GIRL. 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char-

52108 ■ 18—31

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 181.

WANTED—SECOND HAND SIX- 
foot wall case, glass front. • Louis 

Green, Charlotte street. 52072—12—23 OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf. T.f.

\ lotte street.
T.f. WANTED—GIRL TOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. A. A. Niles, 14 
52109—12—26

WANTED BY RELIABLE MAN— 
furnaces to attend and odd jobs. Ad

dress Furnace, care of Times. 12—23
e TS.Not So Objectionable SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 

Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 
$12 to $16: other styles $5 to $8,—F. F.

1—11

RUBBER GOODS MENDED Clarendon street,
AGENTS WANTEDWELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 

let, 477 Main street. 51229—18—29
- :jWOMAN—WAGES $4 

Apply Western House; 
52108—12—21

KITCHEN 
per week.

West St. John.

WAITBPS WANTED. A F P L Y 
Western House, West St. John 

52104—12—81

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced young lady book-keeper, best of 

references. Address Box 22, care Times 
51754—12—20

BeU, 86 Germain street.
Believes Farmers Should Not Ob

ject so Strenuously te Its Being 
Marketed—“Foolish and Injuri
ous Law"

WANTED—SEVERAL GIRLS FOR 
canvassing. Good pay to right par- 

51990—12—19

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three " »rs, 50 x

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
3ep*iifiy Wt«*lc -for svhoksale water 
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.

HORSE WANTED—P. O. BOX 86. _ .STORE, NO 106 KING STREET, 
51969-18-21 T West St. John. Occupation "Im

mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. t.f.

t
GOAL AND WOOD ties, 224 Duke street.

WANTED—TO ATTEND FURN- 
fumaces and odd jobs. Address Fur

nace, care Times.
PLUMBING AND HEATING «20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME

ÉîrÉÜ-'fSÇ'"”'SAC^?Î greeting, Christmas card sample
Apply immediately p- O-Box 1013. *rer Highest commissions. For quality, 

5/0o5 iz Zl_____ service and reliability write Mânufac-
Ufta wrp.n__tt/kpf.R f F.NCF.D HOUSE- tur=rs» Dept. 35 Church stre»^ To-p

maid. Inqfiire at 5 Chipman Hill. r°nto.
Mrs. Jas. DevO_______________T.f.

WANTED — NURSE GIRL TO 
look after two small children. Ap

ply 41 Exmouth street.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs, Charles F.

Tilton, Lancaster Heights. T.f.

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLBY 
Soft Coal for wtngea and grata. Dry 

Hazd and Soft Wood op hand. Jas. W. 
Carieton, 9 Rdâney afreet; Phones W 
87-H anl

*1746—12—23
REPAtitt PROMPTLY ATTENDED to.3lBimates work. ». H.

Rouse, Phone W-1I. 61882-18-30
* or gen- 

rsonal
bookEditor 6f The Toronto Star Weekly:

In a recent issue of The Star Weekly 
1 read an interesting article on oleo
margarine, what It was, and how it 
came to be excluded from use as a food 
product in Canada.

Few men have had a more extended 
experience in the sale and,use of oleo
margarine than myself, who for upwards 
of thirty years disposed o(_ about three- 
quarters of a million pounds annually 
under a wholesaler’s license under the 
regulations Of the United States Rev
enue Department.

Oleomargarine came on the market 
with little introduction, which led un
scrupulous dealers to offer it as butter.
The American Dairymen’s Associat^m, 
which is one of the strongest combina
tions in the country, thought they saw 
in oleomargarine a dangerous competi
tor for creamery butter, and set about 
to hamper its sale through legislation, 
which led the federal government to 
place a tax of two cents per pound upon 
its manufacture, together with a charge 
of $40 for a license to sell it at retail 
end $400 for a wholesale license.

As the product becamè better known 
an.l was generally called butterine, the 
people saw the injustice of a burden
some tax and besought their représen
tai ves in the government for relief, 
when again the National Dairymen’s 
Association opposed its being colored 
yellow to look like butter, and as a com
promise the tax on uncolored butterine 
was reduced to a quarter of a cent, and 
that of artificially colored product in- this product that is not eaten daily un
creased to ten cents per pound. On der some course of preparation, so why 
this basis the trade in butterine has should there be any prejudice towards 
increased until it is in general use, and a clean and wholesome product which 
I feel assured that any further attempt has the endorsement of the best scien- 
to hamper the trade in this healthful tide authorities of the world, as to its 
food product would meet, with the in- healthful and useful benefit as a food, 
dignation of the people. In the United States the days of mis

cellaneous mixtures of dairy butter of 
varied qualities and age are past, for 
there are creameries established in al
most every township. The output from 
these creameries is sold through the ag
ency of the National Dairymen’s As
sociation, from whom the creamery com
pany get their shipping instructions. 
The association collects a commission

WANTED XG PUBflWftg»
r_iWow^|ilro«omMi __

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
bought and Sold; also furniture re

paired. Nyberg, 48 Mill street.
60622—12—19

WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers- Highest cash prices paid. 

847 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11. $LOST AND FOUNDT„M. WISTBD ft CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rlck street- Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lÿkene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

TO LET—ONE STORY WaUE- 
house, 80s 1W Net Forest street, near 

aiding. Address P. O. Box 188. T t.
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

878 and 874 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 680. T£

TS. LOST ON SATURDAY NIGH_ 
Young girl’s pay, $16.00, either in Van-: 

wart’s grocery or on Charlotte or Queeip 
streets. Please return to Times or Van- 
wart’s grocery. Reward. 52110—12—20

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers' clothing, 
etc., etc. Babbit metaL Fifty new plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 8 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 top. 
mill John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 

8—19

WANTED—TO BUY OR TO RENT 
for December, a secondhand Silent 

Salesman showcase. Address at once 
Showcase, care of Times office. TX

12—22

'Phone

LOST FROM RICHARDSON’S 
Fruit Store, Charlotte street, on Thurs

day morning, a tortoise shell cat. Kindly 
return to 191 Charlotte street.

52111—12—21

“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co, Ltd, Lind
say, Ont”

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be- 

Phone Main 48. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

WANTED AT ONCE—A WAITRESS 
51961—12—21—Edward Buffet.BARNS TO LET gan.

S. N. R. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL — 101
12—21street Paradise row.TO LET—BaRN, 26 PETER ST. 

Apply at 178 Union. Electrics.
61912—12—20

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING $3.45 
by little boy in Winter street. Will 

gentleman who picked it up kindly re
turn to 102 Winter street (rear.)

52088—12—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call of write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlembn’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old -old and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

hands in sev-H7A.N TED— Experienced 
* era! departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall ft York Mills Co, Ltd, St 

s. n. a.

DRINK HABIT CURE-FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 

harmless 8 to 6 day liquor t 
money refunded. Write Gatlin

or 'phone M. 1685.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LB* cure or 
Insti- ttJohn, N. B. LOST—GOLD WATCH EITHER IN 

Palace Theatre or somewhere between 
that and Bridge street, via Main street, 
Thursday evening. Finder rewarded if 
returned to 171 Bridge street.

52079—12—22

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

X WANTED—AT SHARPE’S QUICK* 
Lunch and restaurant, Mill street, u 

girl for general work at once.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — GIRL 
for general housework. No washing. 

Apply T. Butler, 893 Main street 
51921—12—20

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR 
middle aged woman for light house

keeping. Must be able to take care of 
a baby six months olm References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King 
street east.

lute, 48 Crown streetFURNISHED ROOMS, ELECTRICS, 
bath. 11 Exmouth. 52077—12—28 12-21

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 51977—12—21

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 
Elliott Row.

DRY WOOD
LOST—BLACK PURSE CONTAIN- 

ing $10.67. Finder please ring 1464- 
62076—12—19

IJ. Roderick & Son 51991—12—22 GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DB- 
llvered any part of the city. Phone M.

51243—12—29
41.BBRITAIN STREET FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 148 

5196J—12—28 CONTAIN-LOST—POCKETBOOK 
ing sum of> money from Union street 

to Partridge Island. Finder please leave 
at Times office. 52062—12—19

1561-31. WATCH REPAIRER*
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)____________________ Lf.
W.”BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me i^ith your watches 
and clocks. Prompt attention and 
reasonable charges, 
netiied.

Germain street.
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg.

51859—12—19 T.f. LOST—DARK BRINDLE BOSTON 
bull timer, Thursday.

Orange street.

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS BETWEEN 
Union Depot, Mill street, King, Char* 

lotte Union. Reward C. P. R. A gen* 
Union Depot. 52082—12—17 a

788. ts. Reward 145 
52083—12—19.FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 

private family, 239 Duke street, West, 
within easy reach of winterport.

WANTED — YOUNG WOMEN 
looking for office positions to accept 

our Christmas offer of course in short
hand or bookkeeping, day or night, for j 
half price and the books and station
ery free. Currie Commercial Institute, 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, 87 Union street.

51892—12—19

BOOKKEEPER TO TAKE CHARGE 
of bookff and accounts. Permanent 

job. Apply only if thoroughly experi
enced, Wholesale Grocer, care Times.

51875-7-12—19

ENGRAVERS51878-12—19
Butterine Pure

The component parts of butterine are 
oleo oil, which is extracted from the 
caul fat of the best conditioned beeves, 
taken in the course of dressing, chilled 
in ice water, then broken up by me
chanical treatment, the fibrous matter 
separated, after which the pure fat is 
rendered at a certain temperature and on the general output, 
allowed to stand in a moderate tempera- For some years I conducted a whole- 
ture, where it seeds, or congeals in a sale business next door to a Michigan 
granular form, when it is sent to the creamery, to which the farmers brought 
presses, wrapped in Irish linen patties, milk daily. They would buy butterine 

' laid in trays of the hydraulic press, and, for their family use, claiming that they 
the pure oil is squeezed through the could not afford to make butter, consid- 
linen and separated from the sterine. ering the price they were getting for 

Natural lard is made from the pure their milk. In fact, the manager of the1 
leaf of the hog and is treated in a some- creamery bought it in original packages ; 
what similar way to the oleo oil, and I for his farm, as well as for his town 
when put through an agitator with the ; house table. Consumers are permitted j 
proper percentage of pure cream and ; to buy in original packages. Licensed 
milk, the assembled product. is floated I retail dealers are required to sell from 
over cold water sluice vats, where it I broken packages, the amount of a single 
congeals. It is then sent to the curing sale being limited to ten pounds, 
room, where it is spread on hardwood Good Butter Scarce 
benches under a certain cool tempera- I fail to see where the prohibition of 
ture, where it drains and cures for about butterine is helping the Canadian farm- 
four days, when it is sent through a J er, nor do I see any fairness in the far- 
salting sieve to the work tables in the j mer holding up the public to enrich any 
packing room, where it is packed in j association or 'incorporation in control 
solid tubs, or made in prints and rolls, j of the market for creamery butter. Con- 
Every package bears a revenue stamp dilions In Canada have changed since 
of the government and the word oleo- this prohibitive law was enacted. The 
margarine or butterins is printed on ev- creameries are in control, the farmer is 
cry wrapper covering the prints or rolls, getting a price for his milk that makes 
Its treatment requires different and par- it unprofitable to make butter, conse- 
ticular degrees of temperature in its quently the market is clean of cheap

refuse stock, and if the people cannot 
afford to buy creamery they will have 
to do without.

It was only in recent years that the 
Canadian packer could realize more for 
his choice edible fats than their value 

All who work in the packing room for mechanical purposes, but today he 
ere required to bathe their hands and I has found the great markets of Rotter- 
arms as they pass through the bath- dam and Amsterdam, and is producing 
rooms to the dressing-rooms, where they oleo oil, and neutral lard for export, 
don a short-sleeved uniform of clean and is sending away the very products j 
linen. Long streamers of linen arc which are most needed at home for out
laid on the floor for the path of the people, for oui» great lumber and min- 
porter who trucks out the packed goods ing camps, and for our armies, 
to the storerooms. After the day’s This is a time when a more corn- 
work is done the floors and the maple mon sense view should be taken by our 
work benches are scalded with a steam government regarding the use Of butter- 
hose and thoroughly cleansed. No ine. Canada is the only country that I 
place where foodstuff Is handled could know of which maintains such a fool- 
bc kept cleaner. There is nothing in leh and injurious lawy

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY, 284 
Douglas avenue. 51860—12—19

F. C. WESLEŸ ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

LOST—ENAMEL CENTRE OF RING 
set with chip diamond in silver. Find

er kindly return to Times office. T.f.

982.FURNISHED ROOM, 4 WELLING- 
51871—12—19ton row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
61042—12—24 HAjtii BLOCXwn LOST—ON OR ABOUT 9th INST, 

a bunch of keys. Finder please leave 
at Times office. 52030—12—19
LOST —"POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 

ing seven dollars and 85 cents in Five, 
Ten Cent store Saturday night Finder 
please return to a hard working man, 20 
Marsh. 51642—12—27

Watches demag-
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

Rooms, stoves and water. Enquite 10 
Waterloo street TS-

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric hgu.a. 16b King street.

East T t

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

I-f
ANŸ LADY CAN EARN TWELVB 

dollars every week to spare time, Mrs. 
Davidson. Brantford. Ont

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

HAIRDRESSING ..... CAUTION!
MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 

TO LET IN GOOD LOCALITY— j ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beautl- 
Plcasant room, heated, with private fying. “Hair Work a Sped ally.’’ Gents’ 

bath attached, $1.00 per day. Address Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-81. 
Z, care of Times. 61989—12—19

BOOMS TO LET T-O-WARNING — THE COLLEC 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goous under four dif
ferent patints granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the marxet, warns 
the ouMtC against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers suvolied.— H 
J. Logo.», Agent. 22 Paddock street, 
Phone Main 2926-21. T t

'

\. ■

“New York Graduate.”

ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 
’Phone 86 Coburg. IRON FOUNDRIES61833—1—12

*UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, Wes* St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

1TO LET-IN CHOICE LOCALITY, 
two apartments, each room and bath 

attached. Address A. G, Times. ■
51828—12—18 V

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

suitable for married couple, heated and 
lighted, witli kitchen privileges, 18 Hors- 
field street. 51840—12—17 '

COOK, EXPERIENCED, WISHES 
position, hotel, restaurant, club. Good 

references. Box “K.”, Times.
52021—12—22

8QARDING_________
— | ROOM AND BOARD—69 MECK- 

R.OOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER j lenburg. Phone ‘2157-21. 
or office. Doig, 86 Germain. 52102—12—26

course of manufacture.
In every factory that I have visited 

I have noticed the same sanitary regu
lations and discipline. Sterling Realty, Limited51662—1—7

BOARD — MRS.ROOMS WITH 
KMley, 178 Princess. 52008—12—22 i)FURNISHED FLATS WANTEDCleanly Made ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

Address Comfortable, care of 
50785—12—22

TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $&50. 
Flat 250 City Road: rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Ffrone Main 3163.11

ing.
Times. j ROOM AND BOARD—-*24 DUKE 

street. 52028—12—22 WANTED — FURNISHED 
central locality, for winter months. 

Address Box 29, care of Times.
52081—12—20

FLAT,

BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET, 
51709—1—9UNFURNISHED ROOMS

BOARD, ROOMS, MEALS, 297 
51448—12—99TO LET—TWO UNFUitNISHEJT 

rooms, use of hath, suitable for mai-1 
tied couple, 22 Charles street.

Union street. STORAGE
BOARDING—PHONE 2718-11 AUTOMOBILES 

have room for a few more cars in dry 
steam heated place. Phone early, Main 

62073—1«—an

STORED — WE51144—12—2751979—12—21 THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEWANTED—148 CAR- 
51137—12—26

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 18 BOARDERS 
51923—6—80 2205-41.Charles street. martheu

I
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Choice Christmas Trees
Delivered to Your Door,

4 and 5 feet high. ............. 75c. each
6 feet high...........
7 and 8 feet high
Deliveries to Begin Monday, Dec* 18» 

All Orders C. O. D.
’Phone Your Order Early in Order to 

Get Prompt Delivery.

$1.00 each 
$1.25 each

Wilson Bax Company, Until,
12—24.

SANTA GLAUS
Has His Headquarters for

PIANOS
------at--------

Bell's Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

He finds 4he most reliable instru
ments at the lowest possible prices 
here for cash or on easy terms to 
pay.

NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST 1

Saves $50.00 or More.

Please call and examine and get 
out Special Low Prices for Christ
mas Trade.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain SL

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

'■x
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t

:

St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 66%
Southern Ry ............. 36% 36% 36%
Southern Pacific .. 98'/2 98% 98'/*
Shattuck Arizona .28
Studebaker......... 118% 115% 114%
Union Pacific
U S Steel .........
United Fruit ...
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ..

I Vir Car Cliem .
Western Union .
Westing Elect .... 55% 55% 55%

Quotations incomplete owing to wire 
trouble.

93% 95% 95% breeders do not bestir themselves. The 
joint authors point out that while we are 
not for specified reasons to occupy the 

rnn nIllinium market for fat hogs, that for the baconFÛR CANÂClÂlfc f^XInt^l “We am-
__________ I not,” they say, ‘go into the business for

I six months in the year and then go out
With Greet Market Available ot u for ,ix ro6"ths without having a w un vsreat merger Avauaoie g,,,^ average of price that is unprofit-

Supply of Bacoa Hoei in Domie- 1 able botb to producer and packer.” A 
. - . — i good crop of hogs is required each month

10M IS Lower 1 hen la Last lea of the.year- “If each farmer,” the pam
phlet says in conclusion, “maintains even 
one or, at most, two sows and ihanages 
these and their offsprings properly, there 
can be built up in Canada a very import
ant and remuiAratlve industry, not only 
yielding a permanent profit to the fanner, 
but as well materially assisting in pre-

IN OPPOMUNITV MS DEÏ FOR BIG BOOT of Madison Square, Garden were pro
gressing favorably. Mr. Rickard said: 
His latest report from Leonard Cozzens, 
his real estate representative, was to the 
effect that it seemed probable the Gard
en would be sold to persons who would 
favorably entertain his proposition for 
lease.

7j
Australian Wizard May be Picked 

to Meet Carpentier, Champion 
•( Europe

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
^Quotations furnished br private wire e 
W J* **• Robinson * Sons. St. John, N3.

New' York, Dec. 18.

.146% 146% 146% 

.114% 114 112% ».
WlSlf'l 

YOU-AU..156
«A65% 66 66

108% 109% 106% 
46% 45%

Tommy Howard is no better and no 
worse than the majority of men of his 
age, but his maidflr aunt, who keeps him 
in supplies at Oxford and to whom he 
looks to leave him something worth 
while, takes it for granted that he is the 
embodiment of all the virtues."

She went to see him recently and the 
dutiful Tommy took her and his dog 
for a walk through thé city. Tommy 
hadn’t given a thought to the intelligence 
of the canine creature, but, as the event 
proved, the dog nearly upset the whole 
business. For he trotted ahead, stopped 
at the door of the Brown Cow, and look
ed around as if expecting his master to 
follow.

“Thomas,” said Ms aunt, “what does 
this mean?"

“Mean,” said Tommy, “Why, aunty, 
you see, my dog is a wonderfully intelli- imported for holiday gifts, 
gent beast. Saw the sign of that hor
rid place, thinks it’s a dairy, and, liking 
milk, wants me to 'buy him some.”

Explanations accepted, but it was a 
close touch. ’

Latest developments in regard to the 
proposed ten-round bout between Jess 
Willard, world’s heavyweight champion, 
and Georges Carpentier, champion of 
Europe, point to the probability of Les 
Darcy, the Australian boxer, being sub
stituted as the opponent of Carpentier. 
This phase of the matter was hinted at 
several days ago by Tex Rickard, who, 
with Samuel McCracken, is promoting 
the bout, and since that time the idea 
has become more fixed in Mr. Rickard’s 
mind, although nothing definite has been 
decided.

“X am undecided whether to make it 
a Willard-Carpentier or a Darcy-Car- 
pentier match,” said Mr. Rickard when 

aldorf-Astoria, 
have changed

101%

I c Year.§
/ O Z

Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 69
Am Loco ................... 81%
Am Beet Sugar ...100%
Am Can ........... ..
Am Smelters .........
Am Tel & Tel ...
Am Woolens ..... 48% 
Anaconda Miding . 87% 88
Atch Top & S Fe .104% 105 
Balt & Ohio .... 85 
Baldwin Loco

48 From 1904 to 1914 Canada’s export 
trade with Britain in hog products de
creased and Denmark’s increased. From 
1914 Canada’s export bacon has increased 
and Denmark’s has gone the other way, 
showing a falling off of 78,000,000 pounds.
For the fiscal year ending March 81/ 
1914, Canada’s export of hog products to
talled 28,620,861 pounds,, for 4915 the to- 
tad was 72,066,025 pounds, and for 1916 
144,150,809 pounds. The United States 
experienced a like increase. But so far as 
Canada is concerned, there is another 
side to the shield. On June 80, 1916, 
there were fewer hogs in this country 
than at any time during the previous ten 
years, and from 1911 to 1916 there was a 
decrease of tone million. This serious 
state of affairs, as well as the opportun
ity that is before the country, is concise
ly and vividly pointed out in Pamphlet 
No. 21 of the LJve Stock Department 
at Ottawa, entitled “The Bacon Hog and 
the British Market,” for which Messrs.
John Brighty •live stock commissioner, 
and H. S. Arkell, assistant commission
er, are jonntly responsible, and which 
can be had free on application to the 
Publication Branch, Department of Ag
riculture, Ottawa. Particularly unfor
tunate. says the pamphlet, is the decrease 
in the face Of the rare opportunity that 
is offered us to further extend our “Wilt
shire side” trade with the British mar
ket, a trade that for the year 1915 
amounted in value 'to $15,957,652. in 
view of the facts here set forth it is hard
ly necessary to further refer to the grav
ity of the situation or to the opportun- in 
ity that will be lost if our farmers and life.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 16.
Civic Power—3 at 80; 6 at 80%; 2 

at 80%.
Can, Loco—5 at 56.
Çom. Steel—50 at 71%; 10 at 71%; 

50 at 71%.
Detroit—75 at 125%; 80 at 124%. 
Riorden Pulp—25 at 126.
Scotia—15 at 180.
Shawinigàn—10 at 130.
Steel Co.—25 at 71%; 180 at 72; 5 

at 71%.
Cement pfd.—5 at 92%.
Coal pfd.—10 at 98.
Incomplete—Wire' trouble.

69% 69%

CRAVATS
serving the commercial stability of the 
dominion.

51% 51% 61%
108% 108% 107 

126% 125%
■ y Here are brilliant decorations 

for the Christmas tree.“FATIGUE EXPERT"
86% TELLS HOW TO REST

105 Cravats in gorgeous colorings 
made from rich silks specially

Love Your Work, Diversify Your Play, 
Sleep by Schedule, Says Harvard 
Doctor.

85% 85%
69%

Butte & Superior .. 55% 56 56
Chino Copper ......... 58% 58% 56%
Ches &./Ohio .........66% 67% 67
Colo Fuel Iron ... 47%
Granby..............
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Erie ... .
Gen Elect
Inspiration................ 59% 59% 58%
Inti Marine Com .... 37%
Inti Marine pfd cts.106 106 106
Industrial Alcqhol .116 116 110%
Kennecott Copper .. .. 47% 47%
Maxwell Motors ... 64 
Mex Petroleum ..j. 99% 98% 98%
Miami.............
North Pacific 
Nor & West ,
National Lead 
Nevada . . .
N Y Air Brakes . .155 
N Y Central ..
New Haven ....

^^Pennsylvania . .
^Pressed Steel Car

Reading...................... 109% 109% 108%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 81 
Rock Island Old .. 39%

seen yesterday at the 
“Public opinion seems 
considerably since the first announcement 
of the match, until I am now inclined to 
the belief that a match between Carpen
tier and Darcy would prove just as 

“The way not to tire in the first strong a drawing card. 'The men would 
place,” he says, “is to choose work that b* more evenly matched, and, while the 
one loves. To a man who would have glamour attending a world s champion 
the highest efficiency, few things are performing in the ring would be lacking, 
more vital than the kind of recreation I am sure CarpentieFs popularity as a 
he takes. We may be active and still hero of the European war would counter 
be resting, provided that the parts of balance this and make the affair a sue- 
us which are active are not the same cess. However, I am not prepared to say 
parts that we use in regular work. The anything definite in the matter until fur- 
clue to proper rest is diversion. ther developments.

“Let whatever you do out of your “Darcy is at present on his way to 
working hours be something as abso- this country on a ship other than the 
lutely opposed to your ordinary routine one ou which he left Australia,” added 
tÿ you can conveniently make it. Mr. Rickard, “and I can definitely say

“As to sleep, man thrives best on a that he will be in this country before 
regular schedule, whatever the number Jan. 18. I have not heard anything from 
of hours taken. Carpentier or his representatives since

“To feet the most out of your vacation my last cablegram assuring him that the 
devote it to something you really want changes he suggested in the contract 
to do. Rest, at its best, is unfretted, would be made, but I am confident every- 
unhurried occupation of mind and body, tiling from that end will be satisfactorily 

pastimes remote from workaday arranged.
” The negotiations for obtaining control

Dr. Ernest G. Martin, whose “fatigue 
laboratory” at Harvard attracted'' wide 
interest, has summarized his findings 
on how to rest.

You may depjpid on this store. 
Exact style® for critical men, 

because we have a buyer who 
picks the choice new designs 
displayed by the best makers. 
Attractive Christmas boxes 
for the presents.

95%
96% 95

68% 69 C7y4
........... 37% 37% 37%
...........172% ..

V

V.
A lady in the suburbs was considerably 

annoyed to find her neighbor’s fowls con
tinually over-running her garden and 
playing havoc with the geraniums.

“Go round to the next door, Jane,” she 
said to the maid-servant, “and point out 
to Mrs.
a good deal, and ask if she’ll kindly try 
to keep them at home.” -

The girl returned with a satisfied look 
on her face. “I don’t fancy we shall ’avc 
’em round ’ere again in a ’urry, ma’am,” 
she replied.

“I hope you were polite Jane,” remark
ed her mistress.

“O, yes, ma’am,” came the reply 
“ ‘Missus’ respects,’ I ses, ‘and if 
fowls ain’t kep’ on ’ome you won’t be 
gettin’ so many eggs oÇ amornin’,,and 
we shall be eatin’ poultry,’ ”

35% u

that her fowls bother us
40 40

110 110% , 110% 
187 187

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

61%
26% 26% 

105% 106 106
55 55

56% 56% 56%
76% your

§£3 THEP*>81% 81% rA Pleasing 
Christmas Gift !

39 39

t/

7

Practical Gifts
A pair %£ perfect fitting 

glasses gives more solid com
fort to those who need them 
than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how this 
can be accomplished and be a 
perfect surprise for Xmas.

/

Æ Practical, Sensible Gift Will be Sought and Bought This Christmas More Than Ever Before
And what is more appreciated than Footwear? The usual cold weather at this season suggests so many kinds of shoes that it is no trouble to arrive at the deciding 

point of what to buy. There are shoes for the young, middle-aged or old that will bring a thrill of Christmas joy to each heart. Many useful Gifts will also be found in 
our Clothing and Furnishings Department.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optofttetristz and OmtieUni

goes Erminis 193 Union St
S Here Are A Few Suggestions

GEM-SETt;

Jorbrother'! 5

■r <drZ.\ ?,> ; RINGS
FOR YULE-TIDE

A*,-i1
:: - - v • T( 8

8$2.36, $2.86, $3.36, $3.86
........................... ...$2.65
____ $2.98, $3.86, $4.86

t Hockey Boots............
Dancing Pumps ....
Rubber Boots ......
Dress Boots ........$3.85, $4.50, $6.00, $5.60 to $7.00
Neolin Sole Boots......................................... $5.60 to $6.00
Overshoes ................................... $1.66, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75
House Slippers ............................................ 76c. to $1.86
Overshoe Rubbers
Kid Gloves ..........
Silk Hose .............
Mufflers 
Sweaters ...... .

As a permanently pleas
ing remembrance, what 
really take a place of a 
Dainty Gem-Set Ring,which 
you can so readily select 
here from our large variety 
wMch embraces 
Diamonds

Emeralds
Sapphires 

Rubies 
Amethysts 

Cameos, etc.
CALL ANYTIME 1

Cushion Sole Boots 
House Slippers ..
Overshoes..........
Creepers ...............
All-Felt Boots ... 
Bunion Boots ....
Foot Eazers.........
Mufflers ...............
Hook-on Ties
Wool Gloves ____
Home Knit Socks

4,0.............$5.00, $5.60, $6.60
....................... 75c. to $1.85
$1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2.76
.......................26c. to 35c.
....................$2.26 to $3.86
................... $5.60 to $6.50

A Ican

W V
r...*. .$2.26, $2.75 

.... .85c. to $2.00 
75c., 98c., $1.26, $1.50
.............$2.36 to $4.35 >
............. $1.48 to $2.98

$1.36 to $2.00 
,36c. to $1.95

Fur-lined Gloves .. 
Wool Underwear ..
Winter Caps..........
Heavy Wool Sweaters 
Heavy Pants.................

$1.35 Fancy Armlets 
Negligee Shirts 
Paris Garters .
Ties...................
Silk Handkerchiefs

v ...... 25c.
? ,85c. to $1.60 

. ,35c. to 50c. 
35c. to $1.95 
$1.48 to $5.75

...75c., 98c. and $1.2525c.
25o.48c, to 98c. >\i

..........25c. to $1;00
25c., 35c. and 50c.35c. I

1 ■
1

Tjm i W. TREMAINE BARD & SON!JorTfot/ier- %i Gildsmifht led Jewelers
77 Charlotte Street

si !orj/ie.1 /, ?i

il&
â

\ t;s 8 CARDINAL GIBBONS AT 82 
COMPLETES NEW8 WOR*Hockey Boots ....

Larrigans ..............
Rubber Boots ....
School Boots........
Felt Slippers........
Gum Rubbers ....
Norfolk Suits ......
Suspenders .........
Colored Toques ........
Sweater Coats..........
Ear-tab Caps............

$1.98, $2.48, $2.85
............. $1.65, $1.80
$1.75, $2.35, $2.86

........ $1.85, $3.00

.............65c., 98c.
........ $1.25, $1.65

$1.98 to $6.50
................ $4.50
. .68c. to $1.96 
.. 58c, to $1.65 
.$1.65 to $1.85 
$1.36 to $2.00

Warm Lined Boots .... 
Neolin Sole Boots ...
House Slippers.............
Bedroom Slippers
Overshoes.....................
Foot Eazers.................
Felt Boots.....................
Gaiters .........................
Leggings .......................

v Mufflers .........................

That Cardinal Gibbons, notwith
standing he passed his 82nd birthday 
the last summer, still possesses remark
able physical and mental vigor, has 
been evidenced by the fact that he has 
just completed a six-voulme series of 
his reminiscences. He recently devot
ed an entire month to the reading and 
revision of proofs of the last two vol
umes, often working far into the night, 

I and his keenness and quickness in de
tecting mistakes, Ms intimate^ say, was 

■ surprising.
His latest work is A Retrospect of 

Fifty Years, in which he has gathered 
j many of his more notable sermons and 
j addresses, together with personal rem- 
; iniscences of his long life. Outside of 
I church matters he devotes several chap- 
j tens to such subjects as Patriotism and 
! Politics, Irish Immigration, The Lynch 

Law, The Funeral of General Sheridan, 
and Will the American Republic En- 

; dure? t
“Very few people now living have seen 

the country in such distress as I have 
1 seen it,” he says, “but I have lived to 

see in it wonderful prosperity and to 
behold it grown into one of the great 
powers of the earth. Younger men may 
tremble for the future of this country, 
but I can have nothing but hope when 

j I think what we have already passed 
through, for I can see no troubles in the 

i future which could equal, much less 
surpass, those which have afflicted uS 
in bygone days.

“If only the American people will 
hold to that instrument which has been 
bequeathed to them as the palladium 
of their liberties—the Constitution of 

I the United States—and fear and dis
trust the man who would touch that 
ark with profane hands, the perman
ence of our institutions is assured.”

• •• • •••••• • • • •-•••

\ Hosiery_______ _________________ 25c., 36c.
Colored Hnadkerchiefs...................3 for 25c.
Leather Mittens.......................... 25c. and 36c.
Overcoats ........................... $2.85, $4.35, $4.85
Lined Gauntlet Gloves ............................. 76c.
Ties ..............................................  25c,

.............$3.86, $5.50 .$1.65 to $2.85 
48c. to $1.10
...............$1.35
.35c. to $1.95

Kid Gloves ......
Handkerchiefs ... 
Warm Hose 
Sweater Coats .. '.

$1.00
...15c, to 22c. 
25c., 35c., 45ç. 
..36c. to $1.95 
... ,50c. to 76c.

............ 5c. to 60c.
25c., 35c. and 45c. 
....$2.35 to $3.36

i
/

1

for Father- %

j6r Sweetheart,
liI

5Kx
s

Is': !I
a n ÜLto A

8Vi r ;8.$1.65 to $2.76 
$2.26 to $3.85 

. .75c. to $1.86 
$3.85 to $7.00 

. ,75c. to $1.86 
$2.98 to $4.85

Overshoes.....................
All-Felt Boots.............
Bedroom Slippers ....
Dress Boots.................
House Slippers.............
Rubber Boots ...............
Neolin Sole Boots .... 
Ground Gripper Shoes 
Neckwear ....
Wool Gloves .
Mufflers........
Handkerchiefs

$1.98, $2.48, $2.85 
..58c., 95c., $1.65 
$1.10, $1.50, $2.00 
... .$4.35 to $7.60

____$2.85 to $6.60
....$1.98 to $3.85
____$1.65 to $1.85
$1.98, $2.25, $2.85 
... .36c., 50c., 75c.

Hockey Boots..........
Boudoir Slippers ...
Colored Spats..........
Havana Brown Boots
Dress Boots ...............
Evening Pumps........
Overshoes..................
Satin Slippers..........
Silk Hose............ ..
Sweaters.....................
Toques.........................
Kid Gloves ................

w \
/

e. \ V l\'y/
NO

A 1
a"'.

$6.60 to <h)0
.................$8.50

25c., 50c. and $1.00 
48c., 65c., 75c. and 98c.
.../......... 85c. to $1.95
................6c. to 50c.

Hosiery .., 
Suspenders 
Suit Cases 
Umbrellas

25c., 35c. and 65c. 
26c., 35c. and 50c. 
.$1.25, $1.35, $1.85
........ 75c. to $2.25

Felt F»ts.....................$1.85, $2.25 and $2.50

■>

....$2.36 to $4.35 
26c., 35c. and 46c. 
.......................$1.00

Cashmere Hose
Mufflers..........
Handkerchiefs

.................. 25c., 35c. and 45c.
35o., 50c., 85c., 98c. and $1.95 
.............46c. and 50c. per Box

!

I
v ra

V
V Paralysed Man’s Violent Cure.

There was a British soldier (sent from 
Germany) in a Swiss mountain village 
who could not move either leg. He was 
paralyzed from the waist downwards, 
and had to be wheeled about in a bath 
chair. One day on a hilly road the 
man wheeling him left the chair and its ) 
occupant on the road while he went in
to a chalet. He had put a stone under 
the wheel, but some movement of the 
patient caused the chair- to start down 
the hill. It went at a great pace until 
a stone wall stopped it. The paralyzed 
man, a Times special correspondent re
lates, shot over the wall, got up, s'wore 
fluently, and climbed back to the 
ment of the man who had been wheeling 
him.
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- Appeals to St. John to Find 
Recruits for British Navy

SCENES WHEN ARABIA WAS TORPEDOEDï

McAVITY’S 
CHRISTMAS 

SUGGESTIONS
i

;

r

jk
Stirring Address by Captain The Hon. 

Rupert and Lady Gwendolen Guiness 
in Imperial Theatre Yesterday •

i

6 i
1 i-w■ I

vs4,

That more than 200 merchant ships that had been held up to the Baltic 
were released by reason of the battle of Jutland was the statement made by 
Captain the Hon. Rupert Guinness, A- D. C,,CB,CEG,R.N.V.R, *t the 
big mval recruiting demonstration at the Imperial Theatre yesterday afternoon,
- «Thh gives us an idea of whether or not the British navy was victorious on 
that occasion," he said. He pointed out that after the battle of Jutland all these 
merchant ships that had been penned in there by the German navy and unable 
to do any work, were able to steam out and reach ports in the British Isles be- 
cause the Germans did not have sufficient navy to handle the situation nor patrol j 
that part of the seas after the battle and the merchantmen took their oppor-
tunity to get out. „ ,

«That is what the British navy wants when she strives for supremacy, he 
added. “It is not only a powerful navy but a navy so powerful that after the 
most severe battle there still remains sufficient navy to patrol the seas and keep ; 
the foe at bay. If the Germans had been victorious at the Jutland fight, do t 
you rhink they would have permitted those defenceless merchant ships that 
penned in the Baltic to escape to British ports?” he concluded.
Need of Navy Great.
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The big theatre was well filled yester-.1 this reserve are not men whose life ;s , 

day afternoon when Lieut.-Colonel E. T. ordinarily a seafaring one. 1 he London , 
Siurdee, who acted as chairman, intro- division, for example, of which I am the 
uuced Captain Guinness. ' commanding officer, consists chiefly ot (

In opening he expressed the fear that clerks, shop assistants, Warehousemen , 
the audience did not contain a very large and the like. These men underwent 
percentage of eligible recruits for the training, voluntarily and without pay, 
navy, but pointed out that recruiters on a training ship, and in a dnU hall ; 
were wanted as well. The need of the on the River Thames in London, entirely 
navy was great at the present time and in their spare time, their evenings ana ' 
Canada was asked to give 5,000 men for their Saturday afternoons. 1 hey also ( 
that branch of the service. Every man from time to time were embodied in 1 
who used his influence toward securing small parties in H. M. ships during naval 1 
men for the great fighting hrarich of the manoeuvres, 
service, the first line of defence, he said, 
was doing something to help the cause 
and a very effective work indeed.

i
'

:

\- t .

I' $2.75 to $9.00 Celluloid Handles, 3-piece _____$2.50 to $9.00
.7.50 to 12.00 Celluloid Handles, 5-piece

$7.00

Stag Handles, 3-piece 
Stag Handles, 5-piece

U
10.00 to 13.00 v

Pearl Handles, 3-pieceP tv
li :: Despatches state that Germany reported to Washington that she tor

pedoed the Arabia because she was a troopship. Notice these pictures, just 
arrived from England. The upper (top) picture shows the vessel close at land, 
and the little inset picture, the Arabia sinking. The large picture shows one 
of the boats hurriedly launched and crammed full of women and children. 
That does not look like a troopship. «

Fighting for Ourselves.
in conclusion, Captain Guinness said: ! 

“If you are fighting for yourselves in 
iu,_ this war you haven’t done so much in ;Composition of Navy. Canada, but if you are fighting for the

“In recruiting for the navy do not try Mother Country yoii have done splendid- 
to get a man who is serving in a mer- ly. But remember you are lighting for 
chant vessel,” he continued, “for this yourselves in this war. You must not 
ship is very essential to the strength of, throw the empire down in this struggle, 
the empire.” He explained the composi- By yourselves you form a very small 
tion of the navy as follows : community, but as a part of the British

“The royal fleet reserve consisted of Empire you are a part of the greatest 
short service men, who had entered the un^ £he world has ever seen.' We art 
navy above the age of eighteen and after not ^ to ftnish this war until we have 
five years’ service passed into the re- satisfaction and security for the centuhe., 

This force was created by Lo to come>” said Captain Guinness as he.
Parte, Dec. 16, 10.35 p. m.—The bulletin on the campaign issued “X^tituted '«.“"short service sys- co":d GSuiandnder=9SflDDeared with tI • 

by the war office tonight reads: j tern. Up tinthat ,tlhmeae^fh“d^1tea^ aigulette on his right Shoulder, denotin'

“On the right bank of the Meuse our troops continued their sue- ! fofT^riodoMong service. , }hat he was,aide“de^amp to the «
oess. They progressed in the Caurieres Wood and captured the vil-1 “The short h*°m°since he came to canTda^d w”w™
lage of Bezonvaux yesterday. At the close of the day a violent Ger- five years’ “settee, after which thSy were is a Considerable distinction. 

mam attack directed against our positions on Cote Du Poivre (Pepper liable t0 be called upon for the. next| Lady Guiness’ Appeal 
Hill), was brought up short by our fire. X tùted ^lar^e" reserved “trained “"blue- _'1 have he^d .90meti™.es tha‘

"We have maintained ,in its entirety, our new front. ja^Tt sridTt rear* t“g

"Prisoners continue to be brought back ,the number exceeding reserve, consistad of a large number of meetings, said Lady Gwendolen Guin- 
9,000, of which 250 are officers. The enumeration of the material ™A'Æ
which has fallen into our hands has not yet been completed, but the to yacht hands and fishermen, who en- : cruiting meetings. So long as our sol- 
c^rutoti.» th&t up to the Ptotoht 81 gup. h»v, toep.tok» » S&JVPg, S

deMrojrf. , . ,*'kL i.', «tî?*
The usual cannonade has occurred on the rest Of the front. 1 “The third branch, the royal naval vol- ! that we may rest at our homes in secur- 

London, Dec, 16, 626 p,'m.—The B ritish army on the Tigris front, which unteer reserve,. in which I am specially, *ty.” 
assumed the offensive on Wednesday, has made a further advance. An official ^«rested and hi which! amthe senior | She said a>pt a jregr ago she visited,

statement given out here today says th e British are now within three-quarters ^ ^ constituted a new experiment on ! Saw the evidence of the destructive hand 
of a mile of the Tigris, opposite Kut-El-Amara. the part of the admiralty. The men in j of the Hun and the damage done. Lady

• ! Gwendolen then described the awful des- 
truction wrought. by the Germany fqr no 
military purpose, and said: “l want to 
ask you, what is to keep them from 
making a similar demonstration in St. 
John could they .possibly elude the vigi- 
lence of the fleet.”

His Lordship tl>e Bishop of Frederic
ton moved a vote of thanks in a very j 
stirring, speech.

His lordship, who has a son in the | 
Canadian naval service, said that the j 
people of Canada should appreciate the j 
spirit which had caused Captain and 
Lady Gwendolen Guinness to leave their 
homes and loved ones in the Old Land 
and journey to Canada to point the path 
of duty out to Canadians. He then pro
posed a vote of thanks which was unani
mously passed and tendered to the dis
tinguished visitors.

Saturday evening Lady Gwer.-c’en 
Guinness gave a stirring address before 
the Women’s Canadian Club, taking as \ 
her subject The Grand Fleet. A lady 
of wonderful force and with her subject 
so well ia hand; she gave an admirable 
revelation of the work of the British 
fleet. She explained to the ladies pres
ent the workings of the great ships, how 
the different branches of the service 
worked one within the other, but all in 
perfect harmony to form the greatest 
floating bulwark the civilised world had 
ever known. She pictured the life 
board a British battleship, pointing out 
that it was not so rough as most people 
imagined, and that a new spirit had come 
among the men of the navy, a spirit 
which was rapidly lifting them to a high 
plane of thought and assisting mateflally 
in making them the great fighting 
chine they were.

She paid a tribute to the splendid work 
which Canadians had already accom
plished on the western front, and ex? 
pressed the belief that they could show 
their fighting blood to just as good effect 
afloat with the grand fleet as they had 
already done with the land forces fight
ing in France and Flanders.

A provincial organization to take hold 
of this work will be formed soon, some
thing along the same lines as the pro
vincial recruiting committee, and thus 
every) part of the province will be reach
ed and splendid results should be attain
ed, Captain and Lady Gwendolen Guin
ness left this morning for Moncton in 
their private car, where a meeting will 
be held and organization work done. 
.............— “ ' -------------
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CAPTURED TOTAL OF 9.000 BERMAN PRISONERS t
.*v $3.00 to $6.00/ $5.00 to $12.00 Celluloid HandlesPearl Handles,V serve.

r
;

>8I

Fruit Knives.

F
■ Half Dozen to Case

$4.75 to $7.80 . J
Sterling Set with Pearl Handle Knife.. » .$7.00
Pearl Handlesk •pvo 9q« 4r|

Jf

' h
' C ’ Y

L iffc,-'I .
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Children’s Sets
$1.75 to $3.60\Pearl Handles

1.00Celluloid Handles
.■i

2.00Electro Plated j
l
*

t
1

Coffee Percolators
ELECTRIC.FOR SPIRITS.f \

Copper or Nickel PlatedCopper or Nickel Plated
t $15.00 to $19.00$8.00 to $11.00

Tea Samovars
Make perfect tea by the tea ball method. Heavy Copper, Nickel

$3.75 to $9.00Plated

on

V

Chafing Dishes
ma- A distinctive gift that carries with it convenience, 

economy and comfort.
Copper, Brass and Nickel Flailed $5.50 to $8.60

Electric Irons
As a gift will certainly be appreciated and

used.
"Canadian Beauty”

Complete with Cord and Plug.
$4.00 and $4.60

MORNING NEWS OVER IKE MS -’j

Hon. C, J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, paid a visit to Dorchester, N. B„ 
on Sunday. Th$ federal property there 
was inspected by the minister. He left 
on Sunday night.

A house, occupied by four families 
at Yarmouth, N.^., was burned on Sun
day morning. The residence was thought 
to have been set on fire by an incen
diary. The damage is estimated at $5,- 
000.

Electric Toasters <3

Make hot, crisp toast right on the breakfast table.
“Universal,” as cut ................ ............................... ........ .
“Canadian Beauty” .........................................................

$5.00 IK
4.00

The big Summerside fire of Wednes
day was followed by another on Satur
day at midnight, causing $12,000 dam
age. It broke out in a wooden build
ing in Water street, owned by George 
Godkin and occupied by I-ouis Itoni- 
cke, jewelleri Percy Enman, druggist, 
and Harry Allen, dentist. The origin 
of the fire is unki 
fire in the building when closed for the 
night, and incendiarism is feared. Three 
men were arrested on suspicion. Onei 
was a Frenchman and the other two f 
were local men. The insurance amounts ' 
to about $6.000.
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Is Your Business 
Urgent?

IF SO

Telephone
\

i •

And Get Your Reply 
Immediately

Our Long Distance Operator will quote our RATES to 

any point in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

and the New England States

\

The
l New Brunswick Telephone Co.

Limited
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triumvirate of comfort and mercy Only One of Its 

Kind in France
:

Kim Sipair©! Mear flmperilall

« Jewelry0 ir.*
ÜBwSbÊ*

* r iEPHI A Convalescent Home Run by 
Canadians

■

a..

* <8 à

n
x

v& Saves Journey to England,-r j
■Id

li
A LWAYS in good taste and never more appreciated than at 

the Christmas Season. Our years of experience, coupled 
with the knowledge of how and where to buy, have enabled us 
this year to secure a choice stock at

Prices Thaï âre OeeldledBy Lower Than 
Other Dealers Âre Quieting

WHEN SHOPPING TOMORROW, DROP IN AND LOOK AROUND

m
HI ||m >■'jI :■ z*

Little Band af Canadian Women
Are Accomplishing a Fine Work 
~Flace is Always Full

I ■m ■ME: i
i *'■ l

r
K x.

■?
London, Nov. 29.—(Correspondence.) 

—“Five years younger, a stone heavier, 
a fifty per cent better man; that’s me 
since I’ve been here. I’m going to send 
all my pals.”

This remark was made by an Irish 
officer at a Canadian convalescent home 
in a certain coast town in France, when, 
in company with other Canadian 
papermen, I had the pleasure of visiting 
it on October S.

This Canadian convalescent home is 
the only one of its kind in France. It 
was conceived and brought into exis
tence by Canadians last spring. At the 
present time it affords greatly-apprecl- 
Sted rest to twenty-five officers who 
hqye come from hospitals, and whom, 
in eact instance, it is not necessary to 
invalidate to England. On the occasion 
of our visit only one of the officers 
a Canadian. But that is just as it may 
happen. In a few weeks they might 
all be Canadians. The home is quite 
free of any distinctions as to the na
tionality of the patients. \

, Always a Waiting List
root °Wn’ W°uld æ invigorated at the we deplore, but after all only witnesses “We are very much cheered that we

“Nn fprmc oc , the fact that they arc not the slaves of have the opportunity to do what we are
or thinL-nhi» S"TK /“. *hcsc ar® possible any one member of the group, as her al- doing,” said one of the Sisters, “and our
curltv mu8t have Ie' lies are of ««many, Mackenson and only regret is that people in Canada can-
and fnr mninT0^6 JUSt éntern>tl<Vîral order: Falkcnhayn have been able to concen- not hear the gratitude expressed by our 
can In^ ‘ We ”ever trate on little Roumanie. If that is Ger- patients, one of whom said to me the
nht,inLd xv armS untU these ends are | many’s claim to victory and the basis of other day: ‘To think that you are do- 
heen war’ 88 haf of‘en, her peace terms, there is, I fear, little ing all this just for us I”’ The home,

, • ggested by the enemy, for the, ch&nce that we can consider them.” which is on the front, facing the sea, is

:uv.°.rM«.iuaBOY SCHOONER IS ssxr “b"bm“-
renounce any pretence of dominion and

°v”h"”l!hk” 1 WRECKED AT MUSQUASH
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Ma/. 'M SHOP EARLY | All Purchases Nicely Boxed; Goods Laid 
Aside Until Xmas If Desired I I SHOP EARLYE>

L

To Convey an Idoa a» to Our Lines and Value» j‘ ■y pi ii..............■y y ^ RIX, -E 1 XX-
' ■ -I, : 4m

WATCHES FOR ADULTS
For Ladies—Gold-filled, gogd 

reliable movement,

RINGS TOILET SETS
Sterling Silver and Ebony,

From $5.00 to $35.00

was

Ladies’ Solitaire Diamonds 
From $7.50 to $210.00 

Diamonds in Combination 
with' other precious stones,

From $9.00 to $45.00 
Other Settings such as pearls, 

sapphires, Emeralds, etc,
From $2.00 to $15.00

“cL^t^mml^d.^NroS.h,Ve '*adltdthe From $3.50 to $22.00
For Gentlemen—Gold cases ; 

also Silver cases, good move
mentsSffWRESi 

M GERMAN OEFER
BRACELETS

For Ladies—All the latest ef
fects in Gold-filled, both plain 
or with settings, $4.25 to $26.00 

For Girls and Children, at all
Prices ranging from 90c. to $6

STICK PINS
A large and varied assort

ment, set with diamonds, pearls,, 
amethysts ,garnets, etc,

From $1.25 to $28.00

PENDANTS AND NECK- 
,LACES 7

In great variety of beautiful ef
fects, in 10 or 14 karet gold or 
solid gold, all popular settings,

$13.00 to $70.00

From $2.00 to $6.00

From $9.00 up %

I■ WRIST WATCHES 
Our Special!

Men’s Wrist Watches,
From $4.00 to $26.00

Ladies’ Silver Wrist Watches,
$6.00 up-

Signet Rings,
From $3.00 to $9.50

IFOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Signets and Set Rings,

From $1.00 to $6.00

LOCKETS
select assortment and all 

the most recent patterns, at
Prices ranging from 75c. to $10

CUFF LINKS
All popular designs, suitable 

for everyone in the family — 
- at Prices ranging from 60c. to j Gold, Silver and Gold-filled

From 50c. to $9.00

Think Internal Troubles D.ctat- 
hd Peace More

In Gold-filled and Gold,
From $10.0 Oto $55.00 

A Particularly Select Variety. 
WATCHES FOR CHILDREN 

Girls — In Gold and Silver 
$4.00 up 

Boys—Gold, Silver or Nickel 
From $1.2o up

Splendidly Equipped 
Although tile place is not very large 

it is splendidly appointed, and its
Philip Snowden, Socialist member of   * lre hke those of a first-class hotel. It

parliament, chief of the pacifist party:— M.t. Hmumwl LJ.J W” rented ju’t ?s “ *tood> and all the
“Even assuming no terms are yet pro- L*. owned and Vthcrs Mae necessary funds for its maintenance are

Sydenham a*d Garvin Sure Peace Posed* Von Bethmann Hollweg’s state- Narrow Escaoe* St. loha Vessel ff" a committee in Toronto,
MJt Now Would N*t Endure ÏÆ&XVliSSSï Driven Adu>n
—Snewden, Socialist, Dnienu VTZXmCtS nEli U-J

î?iSr«ÿfÆ! —- ïI.ïl.'XX ^‘4.’ c;
New York, Dec. 16—A special cable and say whether it contains a possibility One man was drowned and four others entirely squipped by Canadians.' 

from London to the New York Times Uonstht Vilf hi” ln“bk "and" Tt T TPe,hfr0m^th ^ 1° hon. TupcdnuX" Tlu^Ud"',e^‘- « possible, satisfactor^lo everybody. ly, T W ^ h“ °ne S°", a p.riso"er Ql waf in G”"
Prominent Englishmen who have ex- “It will, I think, be a very great mis- Melanson dragged her anchors m Mus- many, another in the Royal Flying 

yressed their opinions of the German take if we place on this proposal the in-1 9uash a"d went ashore. The high sea ; aAîhV? ^!th thf Canadian

pvwS-a ,’e ir&fîefsaj s s:, rar- itx.TAitî'S
ztss? ssass t-E-x,s ,r w.rj'xsr&ir spacifist, that the Allies cannot afford to ,. ™r ^ ComPeUed to declare are. of the treW escaped by jumping ashore genior mcdica] offiSr at tfc Xce where

ignore or reject Germany advances. Fol- „ . ?N«cts in the war; tiieipt twasy; «a a ledge^ueqn-wAicfc-tiiiaahip had been the home is situated sS^oecuBies the 
lowing are the views thus recorded: aeoiranhiXlv 1̂^441 °0t rhetoricaBX^but tkrow0- Capt. Medley ’BUnkhom « position of commandantîf the Viorne

Lord Sruenham, an authority on im- Fe°8raPhlcaliy- Digby was the managing owner and the _
perial defRise:—“In putting forward her Thinks Germany Exhausted schooner was bound to this port with u “>* Nursing Staff
vague proposal of peace Germany is up- o:_ ,, « ataves consigned to Taylor & It seemed to be quite an occasion to
patently actuated, for one thing, by the blr Hamar Greenwood, Liberal M. P„ White. She hailed from Weymouth, N. have ordinary Canadian visitors arrive at 
wish to unite all peace parties, pacifists, °î Canada—The view Britain S. that spot of rest, anti Mrs. Foster and
and conscientious objectors so as to bring tn Mke • Germany s peace offer after *noth. Schooner Ashore aU the seven young Canadian ladies who
pressure on the belligerent governments -h y°yd Geor*e is that n Ashore’ form the honorary nursing staff (being
The motive back of it is apparently the iS a Tu” blu®; peace talk comes badly The schooner Jost, owned by R. C. entirely a volunteer unit) accompanied
internal situation in Germany, which is i m , of thc German Chancel- Elkin, Limited, of this city, was driven us through the building, and were as
evidently difficult. All the evidence com- w ■ considered the treaty with Bel- ashore oh Saturday night at Spencer’s proud to point out the cosy and elegant 
ing from/Germany is that she is in a bad giunî as a SC™P ,of PaPcr- Germany Island. She was bound from Port Wil- sitting-rooms, the cheerful little library, 
way economically, and that her difficult- lW£nts Pea05; She deslres to get an arm-1 hums to Cuba with a cargo of potatoes- the fine bedrooms, through the open win- 
ies are increasing as the war goes on iff? f?r7he winter, so that she can She was floated on Sunday, but the dows of which sweeps the bracing 
From reliable information received here bettjeri*|er defense in the spring. damages are not yet ascertained. ozone tonic from the close-by sea, as we
from Germany it appears that the poorer aVt Iff ffndffioI\of this war The schooner Two Sisters, of Econ- were interested to view them, and to 
classes must be suffering from want of nr nrCffted from London, and not omy, N. S.,bound for St. John, with know the good work this little band of 
food, particularly in the smod towns rlm: ,We h^ve *ot to go on until Ger- deals, went ashore near the Parrsboro Canadian ladies are accomplishing, 
where there is real privation ’ is ffatcn> and 80 on we wil] to the light Saturday morning. It will likely ! There is every facility for recovery at

Before the Roumanian campaign there ™ a ffff' Th,c A1Ue8 *?ave not yet be possible to float her. I this ptoee—justOike “home”—and all the
is no doubt that real depression over Ger rc hed the maxlmum of their power ill 1 he schooner R. P. S. of the same1 patients regard it in that Way. All the 
many’s failure to winP the war existed ur n?unitlons> while Germany not place, and bound for this port, was1 ladies, it may be said, are looking for- 
throughout the Empire It needed some on Lhaj’ but we think is exhausted mid forced to slip her anchors near Parrs- ward with great eagerness to the pros-
thing like the Roumanian victory to °t the d?wn gradc- As to the essentials boro, Saturday, but made port with P«ct of a visit from the Duke of Con-S possible the“rtunUy “oT tlm l!"’ l“VnLTitol’ the A1" Safcty' ff6 Highnesa baaGerman government to go before the off ffhan ever ^fnre W°rff --------------- ------------------------- Returned from Canada.
world with an appeal for the cessation I’on M.Lh .rhe flght must
of hostilities. Without it Germany could !he cannot rtve^n^nw'" Wa”tS ptaCC’ 
not have raised her voice with any chance SirTscL r
of being heard. So all the pressure was J • a gfat d?«put on the Roumanian campaign, and at h^ is nn^ L T , \or
,"f™r HS the WOr,d kn°W 8hC Germany01 “tTc&Ls'*

“The only possible answer that can be welkne"^ and^ânno^he îîLvPr'n?any/* 
made to the German peace proposals is by Britain and her allies to recall the fact that the whole responsi- to w^it h,fn,. Iffl W sha l bave 
bHIty for the war rests with the Ger- Lny ls d^en Zk from^ran^ ^ 
mans, and that the war must be fought tim_ anA ^ FraI}ce. is
out until the principles that opposed Ger- volvf * f ^l”*many’s unpar^lelled" barb.rityPPp«vaU.” think "‘/Sact1 W?

Wouldz^r“d War, getting on, and we are going further
“No flnferès^ôn/ffan V^iT'^n ^-^out'aXdol" o°f 

authentic Œ offfhT G^an'peac" ^eromeTto0'“jet up'" AU^widTe

^Lti0^^œUonrisWn«,e^hPreSent ‘î6 bflck °f the L1°yd George*government in 
‘ ™ H,ff In/ to the relentless prosecution of the war to

ffd the acceptance a victorious end.” 
uy the Allies of a vast pan-German cm- 
pire which would dominate all nations of Wildly Impossible.

rzr,ld'h, 7hl„S,i\n0 iS for per-m-u- Dr. Ronald M. Burrows, principal of
bat future war- Germ- King’s College, London:-“Tl,e tone of

my, according to this programme, would the Kaiser’s telegram makes it wildly
,aLe ai heffhli ,ffra> agre,MVe de" impossible that the terms of peace will 
dgn with which she began this war. be such as the Allies will accept. It is

„ JiCr COm,D?and and a l-eavy responsibility to reject overtures 
•non*1 em?1,e assuredly would follow for a peace which we all so much desire,
>ut lf *he Present suggestion but it is one which the Allies will almost
>ut forward by the German chancellor certainly have to take.
,r“C?lln„g„ !, L cWCre ff«Pted. “We deny that the German combina-
,nffer„ffan, mihtarism would be strengtli- tion is victorious in every encounter this 

not weakened, in Europe by com- year with the armies of the Allies It 
ave ffighbffs- Evils which has been defeated at Verdun, in Galicia,
on ,huma°!?y and civilisa- on the Carso, and on the Somme
XJ rVlL.e , Tff bffffon- “Owing to lack of co-ordination be- 
erved. 1 lie upas tree, instead of being tween the four great Allies, a lack which

in
Snowden Urges Consideration.SAÏ BRIM CANNOT SIDf rooms eases H

fcases

NECK CHAINS
Curb, Rope and Plain Links,

was as-

- In Gold-filled,
$9.00.

BROOCHES—The largest and finest stock we have ever shown, set with pearls,
From $1.00 to $28.00

ame
thysts, etc

We Also Have a Carefully Chosen Assortment of Jewel Cases, Ladies’ Umbrellas, M^h Bags 
and Other Articles Useful and Ornamental.

/

P0YAS 6 CO.
King Square iear Imperial

A TASK BEFORE WOMEN
WHEN SOLDIERS RETURN

“Drink causes poverty.” 
“Let’s abolish drink.”

Crawford—I suppose Rockefeller, as 
was the largest, contributor to 

L>ack of money also causes poverty.” charity the past year.
aboüsk Iack .of money, too, Cramshaw-It looks so, the way gaso- 

tfien.” Boston Transcript. Une is going up.—Life. 7 8

f\
A Moral Reconstruction Will Be Neces

sary and Must Be Faced With Love, 
Tact and Self-Restraint.

V
“After the war—then what?” has be

come a common question among women 
who have dear ones fighting for life and 
liberty on the battlefields of Europe.

Every wo man’s World, in an editorial 
in its Christmas Issue, answers the ques
tion, or at least the domestic phase of it.
/‘The army is essentially a man’s 

world,” it says, “as the Home is 
man’s, and Canadian women must be 
prepared to re-train their men folk to 
live among them, for the war has loosed 
passions that must be tamed 'again, not 
starved. This will take wise love, deep 
sympathy, infinite 1 tact and self-re
straint”

The article says further:
“Hero worship is a dangerous thing— 

especially for the hero. It tends to warp 
his judgment, to sap his self-control, and 
to make him vain, selfish and self-indul
gent.

SPLENDID VALUESRECENT WEDDINGS”
Frazier-WIIliams-Ttyfor.

The marriage of Miss Brenda Ger
maine Williams-Taylor, daughter of Sir 
Frederick and Lady Williams-Taylor, to 
Frank Duff Frazier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Pierce Frazier, of New York, 
took place Thùfsday noon at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 686 Mountain 
street, Montreal. The ceremony was 
largely attended by friends from Ottawa, 
New York, and other points. Major the 
Rev. J. Bruce Taylor was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride was attended by 
Miss Margaret Henshaw and Miss Wini
fred Tait. William Thaw (the third) 
was best‘man. A buffet luncheon was 
served immediately after the ceremony, 
in the billiard room. The presents were 
handsome and numerous.

Mile-Nice.
Miss Margaret Anthony Nice, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mjs. Fred Nice, of West 
St. John, and Murray Miles, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Miles, of 168 Main street, 
were united in marriage at 8 p. m. Sat
urday by Rev. Chas. J. B. Appel at the 
parsonage. The bride was formerly an 
operator with the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, and the bridegroom is 
an employe of the C. P. R. They wiU 
make their home at 168 Main street.

The Nursing Staff 
The voluntary unit of the nursing 

staff is made up of the following Can
adian ladies: Miss Gertrude Tate (To
ronto), hon. secretary; Miss Mary 
Burnham (Toronto),; Miss A. Stuart 
Galt (Toronto), trained masseuse; Miss 
». Murphy (Toronto) ; Miss O. Caviller 
(Collingwood, Ont) ; Miss G. Hudspeth 
(Port Hope), and Miss L. Chadwick 
(Toronto.) They are provided with 
separate accommodation in the rear of 
the home, furnished with the utmost 
simplicity, where also are housed the 
little staff of maids who assist with the 
domestic work.

“We really have no time to write and 
tell our friends in Canada what we are 
doing," explained one of the sisters, 
“but the good we know we are ac
complishing amply repays us for every 
inconvenience.’' When the ^ ,-singl 
portion of their daily work is over; if 
ever it can be said to be over, there is 
always a lot of other things to be done, 
such, for instance, as attending to any 
repairs to the officers’ kits. “But I am 
afraid,” smilingly confessed one of the 
sisters, “that we don’t repair much more 
than socks. Still the patients are al
ways most grateful, and always write 
to us after they have returned to the 
front.”

The necessary household supplies are 
furnished through the Canadian Red 
Cross, the medical supplies being sent 
from the British hospital. Although the 
senior medical officer in this town is a 
very busy man, not all evening passes 
in which he does not come down to the 
home to have a chat with the patients.

-----AND A-------
wo-

LARGE STOCK
AT OLD PRICESX

Make Christmas Buying Easy
LADIES’ SLIPPER DEPARTMENT

F«It Sole How Slippers.................60c., 90c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.60
Cozy Slippers in Black, Blue, Brown and Red $i 25
Felt Fur Trimmed House Shoes—Leather Sole and Heel

discipline,
through precisely opposite channels, 
tends to precisely similar results when 
suddenly released.

“The privations of war make the lux
uries of peace only the more desirable 
by contrast. These are moral dangers 
to which this war has exposed Canada’s 
civilian soldiers, and many are becoming 
the victims of their own worthiness.

“Canadian men have nobly faced the 
task of moulding themselves into soldiers. 
Canadian women must, with equal de
votion, set themselves to the delicate, but 
vital, task of moulding them back into 
civilians; and it will be very difficult 
after the tense excitement of war to ac
custom one’s self to humdrum civil life. 
This moral reconstruction is a great war 
pfoblem that must be faced by every wo
man who loves a soldier, and individual
ly fought out for his sake in the loneli
ness of the home.”

Temporary working

$1 50 $1 60
Quilted Satin Bedroom Slippers, in Black, Pale Blue Win’

and Rose.....................................................
Suede and Kid Felt Lined Boudoir Slippers, in Black Blue*

Grey, Red, Pink, Orange! and Green...............$1.35 to $1 75
Dress Pumps, in Patent, African Brown, Grey and Black 

Kld.......................W. KOO, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

Ie
$1.50

Items From Other Departments Will Appear Daily, 
Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

FRANCIS ®> VAUGHANMiss Carrie Alice Sleeves and J. Ross 
Stceves both of Hillsboro, N.B„ were 
united in marriage on Tuesday even
ing at the residence of the bride’s fath
er, Albert Steeves of that place.

19 KING STREET
:#

CU ES® PIDGEON
.CLOSING OUT BUSINESS

• Balance of Stock: Mow Being Sold at '

z

18 KING STREET Few Doors 
Below Canterbury

Clothing For Men and Boys, Boots, Rubbers
„ T1_ Overshoes for Men, Women and ChildrenCome Wltti The Crowds—Save Money !
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Carpentier le 
Greatest of All 

Prize fighters

TED miTH ILS STORY PIMPLES and BOILS ■IMIS 
OF TRIP TO SWEDEN ALan°d bodyCE

Dynamite Used 
Was Defective

KEES ME TO 
ffilP THE BATTERS

/Tla&eU'Ojfgocd CbpaM/
jfofr Giro, ?0^eayi4^—*Americas Champion Pays Glowing w^ien the blood breomes impure you

T"b.ui'to sP"“-"i"p °v~ ™ r».wL'j:I
.. , G1°b=) Since ray return from Scandinavia ^ *riends and yourself. n , 'Al“ ThalOflly O.e Foul Du Not Explode

JïsrLârsLî: oetnttrrz » .
^her than a boxer. He is to give the have going over?” "How did you enjoy ' Sylvia Swanson’ Theodore, Sask., ready have been in session 5e„

<nd °f tbe purae to! yourself?” "What kind of spcr” ’^' ? a“ ««»« 7°» know what days ,hey haVTJ

the famous prLoteTwillpLXceRS bf SKt** ““ W*‘ ST A yZ/Z “storied to^t" ^ in the rules governing

Â-^,ÏmdSfharetht0Fhe USe 0f thej tionsW5d^ g£e yTcoutt of oVtriT Tt ™K ** “““ b*i"* bad bl°°d' 1 tr“ts ^‘^e^maUersTf f.XrTm-"
American Fund for the French Wound-1 We left New York on Sept 28 and fnv !° plmplca *ad boils all over portanc*’ To rid their programme of
ed, and will pay the remainder, $20,000 took us eight days to get to kirk- strain a“d body 0,81 1 would not let am°unt of deled morning and San Francisco Cal Dee is vi i.
to Carpentier himself on the day of the ™U- where we were held up three days c TJft and 1 use“ «void £2?°? *■“*• were neld °n Friday, to the German L T ., IfV *“*
fight. ' by the English for inspection The wen? srem.T'e Tmanr ”™«iies but all “utcb ‘““rest was Shown In the sug- *L , German conauUte New York

The Fren »hm=n> ther was very smooth, with the exeen seemed a failure. I read about how good ges“5ns offered by Percy D. Haughton, • *’ in e°urae of his activities as an
been ™hman 8 opponent h«s "ot j tion of a couple of days excep-, your B. B B. had been to thousand® of p,?sld=nt of the Boston dub, that ïhej alleged agent of the German constaté
been selected yet. It may be Willard, I When it comes to £ queat|o„ oflg« *ot a tmttie, and after I had Ranged so as to help batting'in San Francisco, were de^riheH i l
but I do not think so Since charity training on the way across, there is lit- ‘ boils Vii® ae“,nd one my pimples and ®l ipJhe pltchere of so,ne of their j by Lewis Smlth^ .< d“cribcd today 
has been injected into the affair tle that can be said, for the reason that h? S , bfd disappeared. People P :Wfr' ^r. Haughton expressed the * „ Sm th* star witness for the ^ £
is no ««son for mSr Willa^th T WaS little that could be done. The ‘ bow weil 1 looked. ="nfth“ ^ baseball public like! P~recution in the federal government’s
ject of :t to the the °b" dlstance around the deck was just about „ *r«nd old remedy sure has been p^L?f*nd loès of scoring. against Frans Bopp, German con- WM
•WrE™»? hi°s, co^id ^t Cadboutyforrty «2 7^££ ^ ^ — - /

ing exhibitions X elvlag * tew box-j away, but it was risky for them when T^MMh for«be pust <0/ty years by Tiie He claimed that much of the ,P . °y to Mow “P ships and rail-
Georges Caroentier Is tk . . ,:thc boat was rolling, as they were Sable o'„lMllburnl,Company, Limited, Toronto, Pivn ™, supre“acy nowadays is due to ads in the United SUtes and Canada. 

all pr"« Œ kr ^?ee gmreaatttv°,f : ^ Pu“ at tendon “J strain a7 muJde We XJ?6 tbat «“r name appeir, on tim The moist b^l, the Smith mlated how he and C. C I #B
been a few who surpassed him to skill I a da>L untH the hoards '*PPer- , ^ andth ery baj, were aU | Crowley, a detective, and one of thé M V
but never one who w7s hi= i, • skiU' madÇ our legs sore. Then the work was __________________ criticised. Although many of the club defendants, “some time after July t W ■
» man u, v„„ _ ® superior as cut down to one session a dav * =====—asœee—owners thought the wet ball ought to1went to New York tn m-f mthe third time in recovThti^”0 f̂<?r We expected to get at least four in. a ,, hH,i,b»*Sbedi it: was decided not to pro-1 from the German consulate" y I
services as an aviator Tver thef h»tH‘CI  ̂ ‘rain ?" shore» but were inform- V?5 h' W°Uld C°me along after 1 had thcnitch^^^u tW° years’ n°tice to j ‘We have nothing to do with Pacific ' —
fields of France. He is the idol ™"nt0ur arriva'in Christiania that we set the pace and beat me in the last ,™de? th k" Th* emery ball is now coast activities,” Smith said they were;
French nation. Even before the wïr whichwa's^on? d»v “n"7 ln Stockhol“>. 30 yards‘ 1 could beat him in all the hebarred ^ °f thC  ̂th= consulate | Canada were ready for it. The inference I
he was the most popular boxer ever in that city It ™ ^ ®rgour 8"iy?*1i0n ! shorter distances, that is up to 600 met- The most redicai^hangc suggested t WaIhtogtonU” CWl 0,6 ambassad°r at I drawn was that Sir Thomas thought the
• SlTjohn Li Corbett or Ketche, never = offSkÏv"^ ZÏtf

3^med °nJ-bal!kthe aPp'ause and ac- up on a boa/ tor'll “days h'1"® C°°PCd îf°k the longer ones. The 400 met- would rob the pitdher ofa “chanc/^o plant bomb^aîdTS of, attempts to j Well infermed gossip in government

iSrf,®fear-^=5 *sf
monthsb^foreXw^ °me “ f=W S^8‘ , Th= -there had tomeT,me whichtookcareof'uS le»'„AU ,^'^stiort, will be refereed {o didn’t do it.” h<>rSe tram' We ?Tarnme"Ç He realizes that to sue-

■Sta’ii'VSS ro.*roc“ *■ «ï't£ '"ÿ"”=3iw'5eth« Ah=.Sm tojlï ™' to Toronto «, T ‘iZ™! ■ "itai’ÏÏSÊ

Sir Max Aiiken znsÊÊMr^
mh!;Ih3: Becomes a Peer SSfitSHS:»

with eternal youth radiating fro thre E l îhet TSS" “ to whe' with wo” krfui stories of hc colntries I bo.™b= b-hind a cemetery there.” tl,rown overboard,
pore. 8 eytry ®T Tl88 fast, I will say yes. Me visited a..d the hospitality of the W i ---------------- a Dld you do your level best to make

Carpmitier Is a splendid-looking fellow count?™ Which Is™ ireetôPh^T l" thiS ple‘ _____________________ ? London, Dec. 17—The king has : tri?tamAte/” askl? United States Dis-

§2s?5SraS SsB-ISHM € WîWf
eaUy- or dose to 165 to the ilmd ? ”’ M' Bmy of Moncton, a former P*»- Charles B. Stuart-Wortlev trlPïn Cr?wley sent “‘= back to Dc-

1.56 i„ the condition I was princina. f Harris ^ OHne^ members of parliament respeetivl c^d.^i =

ü n°r ^hton-TJnder-Lyne and the ry ne«r Detroit to seU me some qUHe 
Hallam division of Sheffield. Thus weP* ‘o a telephone and I got scared 
two Unionists seats in the house it imh hk; “ked ,wh®“ 1 would want 
« for member, „f Li ™. T sT%£SVbtJ'%

new cabinet. Sir William Max- §*ant bo™!», the witness said, but the 
well Aitken ygas formerly official ti£TsmithaUed <J° ^xplode- It was 
eye-witness Vith the Canadian

troops. , bora in Newcastle1 York* hoping to get more money w
(N. B.) anctiss knighted in 1911................................................. .

at tea. MINIS -Ai MOVE
The high tw»‘ana sale recently con- _

ducted at the new Catholic Institute was tflD 0011 ITIfiM
one of the most-successful ever held., It lUll uUAL liUll
was announced from the tathedral pulptt wiu.illull

that the cecatpts aggregated

DAVIS’
PANATQASPoliceman Prevented the Blowing- 

up of Horse Train at West 
Teronto

Cost the 
retailers - 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars. x

yett,-J&utéék/ one ?

j

Will Leave No 
Room for DoS

_______
London, Dec. 17—The Weekly 

Despatch says :
“Premier Lloyd George next 

Tuesday probably will roughly de
fine the Entente Allies’ peace 
terms and will leave Germany ™- 
der no doubt concerning our de
termination to prosecute the war 
with the utmost vigor until a vic
tory which will make these terms 
poàsible has been secured.”
FRENCH LAUNDRYMEN

WANT COAL AND MORE PAY.
Paris, Dec. 17—The laundry proprie

tors of Paris and adjoining districts 
met today and decided, if not provided 
with the coal needed for running their 
laundries, they will dose down on Janu
ary 8.

A resolution which was adopted, also 
hreatens an all around increase of sixty 

per cent in prices owing to the rise in 
the cost of raw material used in laun
dering.

.6

Because the cost of baker’s bread is 
rising so rapidly, twenty girl students of 
Marysville, Cal.„ High School have form
ed a class agd will learn to bake bread. 
There is no cooking class at the school, 
and the girls have engaged hi negress 
famed locally for her “cawn pone" hotjt 
rolls and bread to teach them. The girls 
bake bread for their families Tuesdays, 
•Thursdays and Saturdays.

| Law Should Stop Sale 
of Elastic and Spring

asss&b-k ««Re

Trusses

J■ W. Flavelle Might Have Said 
Mare, But for Request From 
Premier — Sir Tnoeas White 
Leader m Plot?IN THE BACK Wil Save Toe From Operation

iSSftÆÏ ASÈS-of —« ^
—-<• a JSSu^zzsiS'

iI ''•peodinc on .1..tic 
------------ - « ■Win» trutn I It.

thGt.tawa’, Df°- II—In connection with I LTtRwT ,w L’uiiîdl' 
tbe, speech of J. W. Flavelle, chairman 1 «”>i»e»|ion» «*

ppS' Krs as ; gç :tr«a-ÆV.ïï: . . . . . . .
P°It is'asserted in ^vem^t circles on
what is said to be^sUire InfoCon! ^ ** ^ by “*d“'

tijat prior to making his address Mr.1 7heM uo*,«ntJe tn.keshlft. mum * mu h w*b' b«ee
”* «" -’•'if a,, ha

(Mr. Flavelle) was strongly impressed t Buy Any hlnÿ Fer Rnptere *° ™anv wrony about mortize
and* lift* ?f a ooaiition government Wltb°nt Giving It a Thorough Test boot .11 we 3 avjaj
“Od intended to urge its formation in Th«r.’« on!y one reason m ine word why you or avpgff- **-

Sir°itXr°/ b,ns,.°;tawa speccb’ I Ste’ “ddW UP *«-—-1
rf.0ber^ tvphed unfavorably to the I fit • «mply bfnauw you true to . mem try-on or «^Br-nd nv on elutie or sorÎMo

suggestion, and requested that Mr. Fia- J^*t>’«“"'“•aor instead of Km mriüns at hbrotub yw oodo ”*■
veli® at ‘east wait untU the question „ ..... .. ”hl™ 3m«h^-
to be privately discussed between ri*,"”.™ ™~iS“£ y.? ,h* d“«" ”!««««on
them on the premier’s return to the n”««r ~e«k'.... ” m*n""to ,iv« k
capital Die only wsy you cu ovor make sure ot exsctly Xd « .e'P.™ I .W* .V”,? „

*. >M kko-z neÊ&ëepietSSome of Sir Robert’s coUesgues in the • &!’*’” »et «» -neb . Ion, it d how lkd« “ » you km?

«sit, x;f es ••^s2.™Spr‘—*word from Sir Robert hhnself. §it Tll*< • ur guaranteed ruotur. Hold*. m.ke. bi, v^,
Thomas White, as Mr. Flavelle’s chief Only Thing Ceil Knengli ^ "-0?= »r «mokï^u Ô
?p“n5c<’r 1” the cabinet, was approached, Te Stani A oli-Day Test « you, book^yg 1
k. uSlr Yho™a9’ it seems, declined to Tf? make you . yuersnteed rupture holder— pm - THIS BRINGS IT

- . -Maple U». E °'f1: a î’-œS-’S’.* BPS ««Ltmot 00„~

^■a £ swüs-Mïsa - sSa^aasrsSs <«*—l*S25s:
■TO, xoron- is stud he even went further and assert- »<« * • n«m>y. Name.......................

f when ordering dl~-w !?,„“* a new, and more forceful leader- 
ship was required and that the people of

CAN BE CURED BY USI|«G 
DAIU'C Uinatru r*.■, ■

M*ny women suffer from excruciating 
sins in the back. They are not even 
oie to look after the common daties of 
icir household. The whole trouble is 
1,1 the kidneys have become affected, 
n the first sign of a weak, lame, aching 
*ck you should not ne 'ect it, for il' 
)u do some serious kidney trouble will 
How.
What you want is a kidney remet.v, 

■ cure all,” but a remedy for toe 
only-. This you will find in

dt*» B- C, writes: “I have the great- 
pleasure in telling you that I uses 
* boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
id that 1 am entirely cured after hav- 
suffered for t^o years. My back 

1 to hurt me so that I would almost 
out with the pain. I would advise 
one suffering from kidney trouble to 

1 J a box of Doan’s Kid-
Pills."

oan’s pm» m the original kidney 
they being on the market long be- 
“>y other remedy of the kind was 

^thought of.
hey are put up in an oblong grey

See What It Bees Address
Tbi. rniwnd rupture boidu.. the famous

Mutt and Jeff—Now we Suppose the Price Will

foopvRiG -t a ovor UP 011 Black Paper

COPYRIGHT .Vlk BY a c FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTER® IN CANADA)
• • By “Bud” Fisher

IV* JDVT B6*N 
THfNKfftfr l*G OUGHT TO DO 
Sûfi'VtH/NA TO HELP OUR.
^busnebl.vou know the

or WHITE PAPER Hisv ______
°„P CPHTS to f I

A ^v^D, an thought orS

v~----------------- V I COAJCEHYKA-nt V
5S\ WH.TE PaFSfv) [*** TAX TO THiMK

— 1 \OF> A SCNGMW f*

HOW CAN WE SAVE 
VlHiTE PAPER.’ 
LET NtÇ SEE, ' 
LET ME SEE T 

WE CANT APPOR.D 
To cut Down thç
SITE OT THÇ 
CARTOON— J

LET "THINK *
LET me think 1 

how can we SAVE 
white paper, without 
cutting down the 
SHE

rve got it » 
mutt, rue 
Gar it J j

How?
-, $
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light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness. /"

:
r .

•x# » •• j

A

m

GOOD TOBACCO*

\

'«L

; made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture and fragrance 
of the totJacco.

The most critical among veteran 
smokers say that it is

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
PRICE: 18 cents 

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO
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SPORT NEWS OF THE'CLUBS MUST STAND 
DAY HOME AND 

ABROAD -

SSSfflMlj SSlIirnp E QMi PAT AFTER AUG. 1z V IA

Lft

m No Player» Can Be Released After 
That Date Ueless All Clubs 
Waive on Him

BASKETBALL
High School Team Wine.

The Y. M. C. A. High School basket
ball team defeated the team representing 
the Rothesay Collegiate school 'by a score 
of 24 to 20, in a well contested and in
teresting game played at Rothesay Sat- 

. urday afternoon.
The lineup follows:
Y. M. C. A.

B. Cochrane ..
J. Jordan ....

J. Fleming ...

IMPERIAL THEATRE MON.-TUES.-WED. MON.-TUES.-WED.

Announces a Paramount Photoplay Very Like 
“The Bonnie Brier Bush"

National league clubs will no longer 
be permitted to strengthen their team* 
after August begins, as the Giants did 
last season. The club owners in meeting 
at the Waldorf-Astoria this week, de
cided to prohibit clubs from releasing 
players after that date unless all clubs 
have waived on the player about to be 
released to another club. In order t<r 
bring about this innovation, which waâ 
introduced by President Baker of the 
Phillies, it will be necessary to amend 
the league’s constitution.

The change was brought about be
cause o4 the action of Manager Mc
Graw last • year in buying star players 
from other clubs until he had the most 
formidable club in the league. The 
Giants were so far behind, however, 
that, even by playing phenomenal ball, 
they were unable to become a pennant 
factor. It was feared, however, that 
the precedent established by the New 
York club, would be followed next season 
by clubs contending for the pennant, i’. 
The practice weakens the clubs from 
which the star players are purchased 
and has a depressing effect on the base
ball interest in the other cities on the 
circuit. All the club owners at the 
recent meeting expressed themselves as 
being opposed to the practice and advo
cated putting a stop to it.

The amendment to cover the case will 
be drawn up by the committee on con
stitution, which is composed' of August 
Hermann and William F. Baker, and 
will be submitted at the meeting of the 
league in February.

i

“THE DAUGHTER OF MttGREGOR" Rothesay.

T. E. Coster 
E .Brydone-Jack

............. H. Nase

1 Forwards.

Centre.

Guards.
P. Cross
Field, Cochrane, 8; Jordan, 5; Fleming,
A. Taylor ........................xi K. McKenzie

Summary—Goals for High School: 
1; foul, Fleming, lj Cross, 6.

Goals for Rothesay—Field, Coster, 4; 
Nase, 8; McKenzie, 8.

R. Starr

» mn J
BASEBALL.

League Session Completed.
New York, Dec. 16—The National 

League concluded a four days’ session 
here last night, leaving much unfinished 
business to take up at the scheduled 
meeting in February.

The league went on record for a radi
cal change in the distribution of the gate 
money in the world’s Series games eachA Sweet Story of Old Scotland and the 

American Lumberlands
Featuring the Petite Star

VALENTINE GRANT

fall.1
The league agreed that everything 

" must be done to cut the players’ salaries 
from war-time prices in order to allow 
the owners to break icven on their invest
ment, |

President Haughton had a long heart- 
to-heart talk with Captain Johnnie Evers 
today. The player said he would be in 
shape to start off yrith the boys and this 
pleased President Haughton very much, 
as he has set his heart on bringing the 
Braves to the front next season, and with 
Johnny on the job, the Braves look equal 
to the task.

: Fred. Mitchell the new -manager of the 
Cubs, will spend the Christmas holidays 
at his home in Brighton and go to Chi
cago in a few weeks to make arrange
ments for next season. He has promised 
to give John Rudderham, of Braintree, a 
position as trainer of the team. Mitchell 
has started several deals and would like 
to get hold of two or three of the Boston 
Braves’ outfielder* and pitchers.

George Stallings left ter his home in 
Georgia much disappointed, as he had 
figured on Chicago and a fine Increase of 

\ salary, said to be $25,000 per year, from 
the Chicago club. Business Manager 
Hapgood left ter the south at midnight.

SEBASTIN
THE POLICE RAID !

gains posses- 
of the Myste
rious ‘Mantis’

in the Story 
more than well 

sustained I

II INTEREST 
Some Say Ravengir

OUR WEEKLY PATRIÔTIC BUDGET It’s the 12th Chapter ef
h the Russ:ans In Gallois 1 French Women and Victory 

The Salonika Offensive Pretest Against Dear Milk
Trafalgar Day Celebrations Under the Red Cross 
Great Demonstration in Greece Honoring Wounded Heroes

THE
"Shielding Shadow”THE INGENUITY OF 

■ RAVENGERI
la the “Shielding Shadow,"

CHICAGO CETS FRED MITCHELL?but
“A BRASS BUTTON ROMANCE '•-Christie Comedy 

The Field of Gettysburg
CANADA’S NEW 

GOVERNOR GENERAL 
takes uii his duties.

Scenes of the Allied Munition Factories !

7 I UNIQLJFCUB COMEDIANS IN
I HOLIDAY TIME FARCE Failure to Lead McGraw or Stall- 

i«fs, Cubs Owner Signs Mitchell 
to Manège Team

VAUDEVILLE How a Woman Can Protert H^eW Using Some Sim SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FEATURES
All This and More in the PATHE NEWS!

After After trying in vain for four 
days to get either John J. McGraw of 
the Giants or George Stallings of the 
Brave* as manager of the Chicago Cubs 
ter next, season, President Charles H. 
Weeghman last night bought Fred Mit
chell, coach of the Boston Braves and 
first lieutenant to Manager George Stal
lings. Mitchell Is considered a high-class 
baseball coach and strategist, and he pre- 

, , ...... _ , dieted last night that.next season he be.-
already announced his batting order for: lieved he would be able to land the CliM- 
next year, and comes out with thé ; agi» Club not lower than third in the 
statement that his club will no longer league race
be kicked about and finish in the ruck.) *or Mitchell the Chicago Cubs gave 

i Mack’s “field will be Mclnnis, Gaov- a cash consideration and Outfielder Joe 
er, Bates and Witt, theoutflelders will Kelly. Kelly last season played with 
^ Strank, Bodie and Thrasher. the Indianapolis Club of the American

With Bush and Myers as a neuclns, Association. Neither Mr. Haughton nor 
ftveotherpltchers will be carried, in-Mr. Weeghman would say wnat price

was paid tor Mitchell. Flattering money Haty afld Schang will do the catching. offer6 tor stallings had no more effect
Diamond Sparkle# on Haughton than the offers for McGraw

.. . ... . had on H .N. Hempstead.

u&3£=£ 'KïïïïJï “S aT '‘"b T‘t 
»....pi..», ss

—1 game, the ambition of every major lea- {,nrniM ^ y

2= z s à «•!>.“ ss ÆL l1after season; justice to the public, upon mighty sweet hitting team. Foster had, W h tha^it was MitotJn në
whose respect and patronne the clubs considerable trouble with his arm last ' 077 ,0 Wee„hma^
must depend for existence? justice to season, and has just about decided that 80“«hman de<:lded immediately
the game, which it has been the con-, Me is easier on his Oklahoma ranch. new Chl™™ c. „
slant aim of the league to elevate, per-! When “Dutch” Leonard, star south-1 two_v cotoxart*he(W^fî. u-1 Ù8 ® 
feet and popularize—these, and these Paw of the Boston Red Sox, is through »iZi78 ‘
alone, are the considerations which have as a pitcher it won’t be necessary to £**, th,t‘Î 18 under" , 
influenced and brought about the lea- play any benefits for the native Cali- be Z
gue’s latest legislation on the subject of fontian. Leonard is getting a fancy sal- £,Tm the much 88 he received

ary for his pitching efforts, and in ad- wt,.. , ^
ditlon has picked up about $7,500 in . MitcheU has been connected with base- 
the last two world’s series as p*- “““ for than years, and lias

* Ball players young and old, bushers ey. Outside of what he has spent ior He lc?*u®3-
or big leaguers, fraternity members or gasoline to run his jitney, Leonard him- . e ™8t Lhe.ThlUie», bleak-
otherwise, read carefully these words 8elf admits he has invested in prune or- "f *n as * p, , Hls real_ °amÇ & 
of the late Mr. Hurlbert, and also re- chards. From some of his earlier in-: „!7P’, ■ the name of MitcheU
member this, you are members of a pro- j vestments he is already drawing down he J0.1.“*d.‘he “aJ“" kefoes- 1>ater
fession and not a labor organization. J » nice dividend. | «“,7“ f0J, a shortThe latter are organized BrincipaUy! Shortstop Fabrique, of the Providence *i.mc’.™ then f*"1 Brooklyn. His 
as a means whereby they not only may team, who was obtained by Brooklyn w®s “ort, and he was sent to
secure a Uving wage in accordance with in the draft, was a much-sought-after ™ Toronto Club of the International 
the times in addition to fraternal bene- player. The Washington club of the ^agw:-
fits that will in a measure look after i American league was anxious to secure j j that MitcheU played as a catcli-
their dependents in case of sickness or) his services and bid high ter that play- ”> a°d ««me to the Yankees in 1910. The
death at a much lower rate than they!", but the figure offered failed to sat-1 iï.alrte<s reared him to the Buffalo 
could secure otherwise. I isfy the Providence club, who thought Llub, where Stallings was manager.

When labor strikes, as a rule, it is | the player worth about $7,000. That When the latter went to Boston as man-
1st.—The players by their desertion ! because the pay envelope does not meet dub took a chance that no one would **er he took MitcheU along with him to

opened the gates for the young blood, ! the living expense of the laborer, and it ! get him, in the draft, and did not get develop young pitchers,
and the young blood took advantage of is one for aU and all for one in their1 one-third as much as several clubs had' Last season MitcheU was baseball 
the chance. Many of these have earned demands on capital ter their rights to offered. Jack Egan, former American coach of the Harvard nine, and brought
fixed places on the various teams to the have enough to Jive rightly for them- League umpire says Fabrique wiU make the Crimson successfully through their
exclusion of some of the veterans. Short- selves and their families. That is good as a big leaguer. j important series against Yale and Prince-
sighted, was it not? something to fight for. Bill Carrigan and Heinie Wagner of t°n- MitcheU gets much of the credit for

2—By bringing more players Into the . On the other hand the ball playing the Boston Red Sox, are the real pals developing Pitchers Dick Rudolph and
baseball market, the scale of salarie* 1 profession as a body have nothing but : of the national pastime. Carrigan win- James, who twirled the Braves into a
must by economic law, fall, that is— imaginary wrongs, which are invariably ; t"8 at Lewiston, Me., while Wagner world’s series in 1914. MitcheU is a quiet
where the supply is greater than the de- centred on contract restrictions of which caUs New RocheUe, in New York state, individual, as basebaU players go, and is
mand, there must necessarily be lower probably the reserve rule and its ap-, his home. The wlfiter is so long in pas- a thorough student of the game, 
wages—lower prices. plications at various times causes these sing that Carrigan has induced Wagner

8.—The absolutism of the star sys- Insane outbursts. But if any one thinks to change his residence from New Ro-
tem has been done away with in a great that the weU-paid, well-groomed and cheUe to Lewiston,
measure. No player can ever again be i in many cases indolent professional baU RING
of such paramount importance to his j player is going to jeopardize his large1 
team as not to be replaced by others ( salary and luxuriant living at the ex- 
equaliy good. Another idea not taken i pense of the magnate, on account of his 
into the Brotherhood calculations. | fraternity monthly certificate, Davy 

*•—The public cares not for magnate ! Fultz or those that think so, have an- 
or player—be he star or not, but only other big guess coming.
for their own amusement and gratifica- . w___- ,
tion. That is, there can be no divided A Forgetful Crowd 
interests with the public; there must 
be something to arouse their interest.

5—That brains, energy and business 
experience and tact are, after all, su
perior to circumstances, even though 
these are not fortunate.

Again, for thé benefit of the present 
day player, I quote the words 
late president of the 'National 
Mr. Hurbert, as far back as 1880.

TMURS.-FRI.-SAT. J
AND PICTURES

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

All New Programme of Refined and Entertaining Features
LWhile Doing Your Christ

mas Shopping Drop 
Into The

MONDAY and TUESDAY

“THE SECRET if the SUBMARINE" BASEBALL s
Connie Mack, the Athletics’ pilot, hasSTANLEY and BATÉS I

STAR ——r— CHAPTER FOUR -----------
LAST WEEK—Satsuma foiled in his attempt to destroy 

the original list of buyers of Dr. Burke’s valuable books.
_ THIS WEEK — Olga Ivanoff and Morton attempt to 

murder Cleo and Hope with a huge bomb ! What is the out- 
omeof this fiendish plot 1

x.A Neat Pair of Songsters and Comedy Providers in “A Side
walk Flirtation.”

EDGAR FOREMAN & CO. The Theatre That is 
Coing to Run “The 

y Sequel to tha DIa 
mend From 

the Sky ”x • -: *-ii ' - -

In ‘‘Sal, the Circus Girl.” Two-Part feature 
‘‘THE LIGHT-StOUSE

Beauty Comedy 
‘‘BUMBLES JOB”

’S SON” Featuring Oral Humphrey
PUTT SHOW TONIGHT AT 6.45

V i'■in* #

THE RULING PASSION ke:
-iSix-Reel William Fax Feature,-Produced Mid Tropical Scene»? 

,of the West Indies, Featuring Wm. E.'Shay and Claire Whitney. 
Story •& Fatal Love and the Incense of the East. Pictures of 

r%âtal Harem. A Rival of a Daughter of the Gods. A 
Big Picture.

4

an- O

HOURS—2.30, 7.15, 8.45. Prices:—Afternoon, 10 cents; CHIL
DREN, 5 cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents.

GEM tHEATRE - WATERLOO STRTEET

discipline and penalties.
The Difference

\
x

\
l

X

A FEW IMPRESSIONS OF E THREATENED
STRIKE OF ORGANIZED BASEBALL PLAYERSzbluEPIDD

PHOTOPLAYS (INC) (By Joe Page)
Quite a few base ball writers are of 

the opinion that the demands rhudé on 
the major leagues and National Base
ball Association by David Fultz, presi
dent of the Players’ Fraternity, acting 
ter the latter body are more than likely 
to cause not only a strike on the part of 
the Fraternity throughout the country. 
if the latter’s demands are not met, but, 
in addition, cause the formation of an
other major league on the lines of the 
late Federal League.

It may come to pass, however, in the 
writer’s opinion, that there is not one 
Chance in a thousand of such a thing 
happening, for the very good reason 
that the vast majority of the rank and 
file of the players of today, are very 
much the same as the players of the 
brotherhood days of 1889 and ’90, but 
not in anywhere neats the strong posi
tion of the players of those days owing 
principally to the downfall and col
lapse of the Federal league.
Find Tough Sledding

Present Violet Mersereau, Piquant Queen of 
the Screen, iii the Oriental Masterpiece

• “BROK N FETTERS”
With Wm, Garwood Kittens Reicherts ««d 

Typical Blueibrd Cast.
Splendors or the Orient Revealed. Secrets 
of Chinatown Disclosed. The Mystery of a 
Manderin’s Garden. Dainty Darlings of the 
Orient^

Sensational! Thriling! Emotional! 
The Most Gorgeously Beautiful Photoplay 
Ever Created. A revelation in Camera Art.

The Crowning Sensation in Photoacting. 
1,000 Feet of Rip, Roaring Comedy from the 

L-Ko Studo.

f
t

BLEACHER SEATS
10 BE ABOLISHEDTwo Bouts for White

Nat Lewis, manager of Charley White 
and Johnny Coulon, who has just re
turned from the east to Chicago, an-
t7on7hargeshad arranged bouts for his National League Eventually to Do

White will meet Walter Mohr of A Way With 25 Cent Section
Yon may praise a ball player season Brooklyn in New York on Christmas 

after season, and while being “blind to afternoon and Harry Donahue of Pe-
liis faults and to his merits wondrous kin, Ill., at Rochester, N.Y., New Year’s xt.„, v„.i, r,— „ Y . „
kind,” you will be tolerated if not afternoon. Coulon will battle Young ti.„ 'Y .r°YÎ’ 18~rP^raa”^nt aboil- 
thought highly of, but the moment you Wagner in New York on New Year’s 1 ■ VÎer
hit him on his bump of conceit, all day? -is foreseen m the action of the National
your previous favors vanish at sight Moran and Fulton Matched in ???„ a r<“ductl0" the seat*
and only the last hit on the sore spot T, ^ „ , m th,ls Popular section of the baseball
is remembered. As for gratitude for + Jkep°,or,f"’ n?anagrr ofJrank Moron, grand stand “to a minimum.” 
complimentary favors not one in ten 1'fa'.yw'>Sht, yesterday In cities like Philadelphia, St Louis,,
knows the meaning of the word. So how ‘ d that he had agreed to match and Cincinnati where there are more

„ can the player of today be expected to, 7® h"’ ‘ha°,5,(KX) ,of t.he cheaper seats, the price
Experience has amply demonstrated be anything more successful than those, J? j, d « ^ h*n 14 18 f°Vke majo"t>' °/,the scats next season 

the necessity of some plan of disci- : revolting in the past. They will not. j 4° s4age. in ”avan|r. ™rga2 w1*1 l)e r£US.cd to fifty cents, it Is stated,
plme that will reach the pocket as well They will not even try. said Moran was to receive $15,000 and and several of the club owners assert
as the pride of a player who rleliher- his expenses, and that Fulton would that in another year the twenty-five cent
ately and systematically falls short of ---------------------- ------ 1 ■ ■ ■ get $5,000. seat will be abolished.
the honoyable discharge of hls oblige- - ■ mnu------ 1 i u.... i aaresg Prior to adjournment Friday the mag-.
tions towards the club and the patrons v' nates of the National leagBe took further
of baseball. The compensation paid to MADE I Asian* “ition for a curtailment in operating ex-
the players in league clubs is so liberal * ° * penses by recommending unanimously
as to entitle the dubs to the highest I l||lll-»l lH|l I I ' a retrenchment in players’ salaries. Those
degree of skill and the best service a /F" - HJ players who have for the past three
player can render, and it is the inten- v----- roykraft . —* years enjoyed an inflated compensation
tion of the league to exact precisely this, ! *—I I as a result of the Federal league war,
and nothing lees. ' ft 1 wiU be hit the hardest, ft was stated.

There is not a condition or penalty /1 1 Changes in the rules governing the
prescribed in the league contract, con- /. I ' 1 World’s series as proposed by August
stitution, or playing rules, that will / 1 J Herrmann and President Tener were re
work a hardship to any conscientious, | TV. ■ ■ S ' . ■ ffT] commended by the league. These in-
earnest, deserving player, it is only, I I lllllllllllll 1 1 I eluded the provision that the players of
players of the opposite character who __ the’ two teams competing in the series
will suffer. I g • IZ gy receive a stipulated amount and that a

The clubs have had more than their JL IV Pi percentage of the receipts be divided
share of the pecuniary loss,, the ag- — — . __ among the players of other clubs finish-
gravation, annoyance and mortification | | 1 I I \ TJ ÇJ mg in the first division of each club. By'
caused by the state of affairs, which V>l V-r JLv B J XV. tJ this plan, it was stated interest would be
these conditions and penalties has been »r stimulated.
devised to correct. w ~~ CENTS BACH After the plan Is drawn up in defin-

Justice to the players is a demand TOOKE BROS. LIMITED lte form it will be submittal for an-
and obligation at all tunes recognized; MAKERS - - MONTREAL proval at a meeting of the two leagues
justice to the club managers and_____________ ______ |______________ next February. ^

0

EMPRESS MON., TUES., 
WED.

The players and the officials would 
indeed find it tough sledding at the 
present time, or in the near future to 
enlist baseball angels with money to 
invest their hard earned coin in a fur
ther outlaw break into big league base
ball.

#

of the 
League,7

As for the player members of the 
fraternity organization holding out or, 
in other words, going on strike, it is 
assuredly enough to make one who 
knows the ball player of the past and 
present to have one beautiful laugh at 
the dismal and pathetic showing they 
would make. It would, to the writer's 
mind, be a safe bet to say that, provid
ed eacli aad every player in the major 
leagues were members in good standing 
in the Players’ Fraternity organization, 
no one ill every half dozen would stand 
out if a strike of the playens were call
ed to enforce the demands made on or
ganized ball by their president, Dave 
Fultz.

Oh, no, they think too much of their 
dearly beloved selves and especially the 
coin of the realm.

Experientia Docet

TONIGHT ü/>e
7.15 and 8.45

15c and 10c Purple Lady;afternoons
2.15 and 3.45
10c to All

A METRO Photo Drama With 
RALPH HERZ and IRENE H0WLEY

^Opening
Thursday

JACK WESTERMAN
MUSICAL COMEDY CO. “ History Repeats

For the benefit of the player of to
day I will give a few personal impres
sions of the players of the Brotherhood 
days back in liltiO. '

The players, by their ill-timed and 
foolish break, have not only injured the 
game, but they have cut off their own 
noses. These points were made appar
ent at the beginning and all through the 
brotherhood movement,

l
i

2Jse The WANT AD. WAY
: V

I t i \

Ungar’8 Laundry
LIMITED

FOR

Partlctily Dressers
Strictly Hand Work

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
"Phone Main 58

THE SPIRIT OF 
Christmas Distributed By 

Dainty
MARY MILES MINIER
In One of the Sweetest 

x Plays of Mother Love 
Ever Conceived:

■ B

4

Vv>

%
• / :

“FAITH”(im
■r'

1
V THE STORY is as sweet as 

the star herself, dealing with 
an orphan waif who prayed for 
a mother and found her own. _ 
No Better Feature could pos
sibly be secured for the Yule- 
tide season.

6—EXQUISITE ACTS—6 
See Mary Miles Minter 

"in “FAITH,”

ji

wm r- x :
ï

*

$

I
Mary Miles Minter in "Faith."

3 Artists in a Cleverly Constructed Va riety Act 
. THE VERSATILE TRIO
Advance Reports Say This Offering is One of the Finest I Thursday-F riday-Saturday 

WORLD & PURCELLE 
Colored Comedians

MO* PALACE THEATRE TUES-
6 REELS OF SOLID ENTERTAINMENT—ORCHESTRA MUSIC!
The 10th Episode of That Splendid Serial, “THE GRIP OF EVIL,” 

Entitled “DOWN TO THE SEA,” in Two Parts—(A Dandy)
And a Splendid Dramatic Subject in Three Parts, Entitled “PARDON” 

v Also Lonesome Luke, That Lean, Loose Acrobatic Simp, in 
“LUKE THE BOMB THROWER”—(Some Comedy)
PRICES Only 5 and 10 cents. Come Early!
COMING WED.—The Famous Madame Petrova in a Classy Metro Picture 

in Five Parts, Entitled “MY MADONNA”—A Picture of Quality

OPERA HOUSE»- .a--Mv ■ i, -v • •* ..... . . v.
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lto «wi*» JVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. R, MONDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1915 sÜ LOCAL NEWS MRS. LV. RUSSELL Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 pjn.ARRIVED IN HAUFAX 

I The Furness liner Graciana arrived in 
Halifax on Sunday morning.

ail
-
5

A BIG SALE OF

Winter Coat
POLICE COURT .

Only three prisoners were gathered in Wife of Ceinmiuieaer Russell 
.by the police over the week-end, and

] each of these was charged with drunk- I 8SSCS Away 1 nil Mofling;
enness. In the police court this mom- c„ ■.___ 1 , -p, e- ___ ,
ing they were fined the usual amount of Survived by l nfCC DlStCfS and

wj k..„, ■
I phen and, in consequence of his ab- Conuauaity 
fSence, acting-magistrate Henderson con- 
} ducted this morning’s business of the 
coyrt.

■f

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN:

Is* The death of Mrs J, V. Russell, wife 
of Commissioner Russell of this dty,‘ 
cceurred at ten o’clock this morning. 

Mrs. Russell
on Saturday but yesterday felt consid
erably better. She however, took a turn 
for the worse early this looming and her 
condition becaipe alarming. Dr. Emery 
and' Dr. Macaulay w tre called, but they 

a* I , e. ■ .. o J I were unable to render any aid. When
Members or ot. Davids Sunday. Commissioner Russell left his home at

School Bring "White G* «“ffïSiSS
the King to be in a serions condition. Not long

afterward, however, he was, informed
--------------- - that she was seriously ill. Mrs. Russell

“White gifts for the King” was the had not been enjoying good health for 
motto of the special service conducted in some time Her death was due to rheu- 
St. David’s church Sunday school yester- matisto 0f the heaii She was very weU 
day afternoon, when the annual custom : known in social cirt]es in the city and a 
of bringing gifts for the poor families. consistent memVer of St. John Pres- 
of the city was carried out. At the dose ! byterian church. Her death comes as a 
of the service the platform was heaped great shock t host of friends in the 
high with presents of all descriptions, :
ranging from the extrëmely practical, j ^ RusseU w before her marriage, 
mcludmg such things as carnled good.y Migg Elizabeth Gl4y, a . daughter of 
nnv MiS 'Vhich delight the heart of wn]iam G of 560 Main street, and is 
any child, such as toys, dolls and all the gurvived byyfour sigters> Mrs. Robert
substitPuteSe"s exp^edanto bring. “^h^cCaLlum Mrs. WUUam Hamilton Mrs. 
present was wrapped with white paper A’ H' ^kely and Mrs. John K. Blenk-
SS seals deCOrated WUh ChriStm“S t8gS Heans of TomnX Onf be^toes ^o 

In addition to appropriate Christmas brothers, George and Joseph S. Gray of 
liymns, the programme included a read- thc north end. ...
ing, “A Legend of Cathay,” by Miss Mrs. Russell was of a quiet, retiring 
Jean Somerville; chorus by the prim- disposition, who prised above all else a 
ary department, “Once in Royal David’s fnsÇ of devotipn to the demands of her 
City;” Scripture reading by Gordon Cor-; famlly. Truly it might be raid that she 
bet of the junior department: reading,1 Med the role of wife and mother to 
“They gave Him their treasure,” Marion perfection and in her passing there is 
Thompson, intermediate department, ànd roused from the community a lady of 
an address by the minister, Rev. J. A. | great strength of mind and forcefulness,

! MacKeigan. j always in the forefront of any move-
More than two barrels of potatoes were ment which, tended to the uplift of so- 

received, each member of the school cfety.
bringing some, in addition to other gifts, i The funeral will be held on Wednes- 
The sum of $82 was donated by the old-1 day afternoon with the service the 
er classes for the purchase of coal and house at 2.30 o’clock, 
provisions. In addition to a great stack ! 
of toys, there were many gifts of food 
stuffs and articles of practical use.

The platform had been prettily decor- 
ated for the occasion with white panel-1 
ning outlined with evergreen boughs and I 
the receptacles for the smaller gifts were 
swathed with cotton wool to represent 
huge snowballs, fn the background 
suspended an electric star.

A A
Ten Dollars only for your choice of onr fine collection of Women’s doats—ones that 

were priced at $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00, now only $10.00, all the newest styles and best cloths 
m the lot. We have decided to clear all at this wonderful reduction. Just think, it’s about the 
price you would pay for making and lining alone of such coats.

Children’s Coats must go as well. The prices will make a speedy sale, $3.60 and. $6.00 
fqf coats that were $8.00, $9.00 and $11.00. Children’s Coats for all ages in this range.

SHARING CHRISTMAS 
CHEER WITH OTHERS

not in normal healthwas

t
FOR THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS—

NO. O BROWNIE
PRICE $1.25

'; MACAULAY BROS. CO.
b

A Brownie that makes good because it makes good pictures 
—two finders, no focusing—so simple to operate that even the 
Kindergarten kiddies can use it successfully.

If It’s An Eastman, You’ll Find it Here.
Brownie Cameras from $1.25 to $12.00 

Kodaks from $7.00 up.

V

THIS WEEK ONLY, WE ARE OFFERING REGULAR 60 CENT

Wear-Ever Aluminum Sauce Pan
ONLY 25 CENTS

ALUMINUM Preserving Kettles (8 qt.)—Regular
S2-60.............................................. Special, $1.65

ALUMINUM Preserving Kettles (10 qt.)—Regu
lar $3.00........................ ............... Special, $2.00

ALUMINUM Saucepan (3 qt.)—Regular $1.25,
Special, 69c.

We are showing a complete line of Aln-minnm Cooking Utensi^jf 
at Special Bargain Prices, including Tea and Coffee Pots, Double 
Boilers, Pudding Dishes, Pudding Pans, Steamers, Stew Pans, Tea 
Kettles, eto., etc.

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED a
I
I100 KING STREET

Hr')',

E

Practical Gifts -i
? ■

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NA 
THONB 1545 D. J. BARRETT GLENWOOD RANGES 

HEATERS, FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL. AFTIR CHRISTMAS

-r'jv.
FOR

Ladies’, Misses and Children
Trimmed Hats, Dress Shapes, Feather Ornaments, Ribbons, 

Vails, Ostrich Feather Boas, Fancy Baskets, Toys, Dolls, 
Handkerchiefs, Christmas Bells, and Many Other 

Practical Gifts.
Store Open Every Evening ’Till Christmas

DEC. 18, ’16.■

LUGGAGE
/î

The Marr Millinery CoLtd\ f.
. Does the man you are thinking of 

travel? If he does, he’ll appreciate lug
gage.

was/ '

‘JAPPER I. O’DONNELL 
IS IN THE HOSPITAL

k :■r
Here you’ll find lines of Trunks, Bags 

and Suitcases that will win his admiration.
High School Exercises Will be 

Marked by Unveiling of Tablet 
to Here Teacher and Presentat
ion ef Prizes

St John Man Breaks His Leg! _£__ _—
While in Action en Western The city echfoli will close for the
Front__Mirlh» r,I Christmas! holidays on Friday, Decem-rront Maritime Casualties ber 22. Bxeretife.will be carried out in

practically aU the schools and the par- ; 
Mrs. M. O’Donnell received official ents arff the^gends of the pupUs are 

inform&tion tins morning that heir son, e*Pe<*ed to Swend. 
j Sapper John O’Donnell, engineers, was In ,the b^ *ho?i’ the fe^ure °/ ,tbe 
1 officially reported admitted to No. 21 «xtitiseS will tie the unveiling of the 
' casualty clearing station on November k^wson tablet, the arrangements for 
80, suffering from an accidental frac- which haTe 88 Fet not been completed, 
ture of the tibia. ! The Picture o#, the late Lieutenant

Sapper O’Donnell left Canada with Charles^ Lawson has been enlarged and 
the signalling corps, under Major Pow- a, suitable tablet will be attached, the 
ers, who is now home on furlough, and Pâture and tablet will be hung in the 
had been engaged in signalling work ro?m whi<*h Mr. Lawson taught, 
ever since he went across. In his last Pdfr to going overseas, 
letter, written under date of November Another feature of the high school 
28, he said he was then a driver. Sap- closing will be the presentation of the 
per O’Donnell was thirty-five years of Prizes which have been won by the pu- 
age, and before joining was a ’longshore- PHs who were successful in making the 
man. Three months after the soldier highest marks in the subject for which 
left for the front his father, the late the prises we*-offered.
James O’Donnell, died. His many 1 Miss Mary M. Ohaisson; a former pu- 
friends will hear with pleasure that P*1 ?he St. Vincent school, will be 
he escaped being Lit by a shell, but Will «warded three .medals; the Corporation 
regret to hear that he has been aeci- ®old Medal, a wdal given for the pu- 
dentally disabled from active service P1^ making tht^ highest marks in all sub- 
for the present. He worked here for a in the ju^idr matriculation from
time at boilers and was considered a çrack eleven, the St. Vmcent Alumnae 
valuable man. His relatives and -es- Gold Medal, a medal given by the St. 
pecially his aged mother is anxiously, Alumnae for the pupil in the
awaiting further particulars. I St Vincent school making the highest

I marks In matriculation papers, and thc 
gold medal given by Mrs. James Dever 
for the pupil making the highest marks 
in English language and English litera
ture. Mite Chaisson, in 1918,' won the 
Lieut.-Governor’s gold medal given for : 
the pupil making the highest marks on , 
the entrance papers in the high school 
in the county and also the Emerson 
gold medal for the pupil making the 
highest on the entrance papers in the 
city.

The Parker silver medal, this year, 
was won by Samuel T. McCavour who 
made the highest marks in mathematics 
in the matriculation papers. The gov
ernor-general’s silver medal was won by 
Miss Doris Barnes; this medal is given 
for highest marks made in all subjects 
in grade ten.

The Emerson gold medal, given to the 
pupil making the highest marks in the 
city on the high school entrance exam
inations, was wqp by Fred McGovern, 
of St, Peter’s school.

Governor Wood’s silver medal, given 
to the pupil making the highest marks 

, in the county was won by Miss Margar- 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, secretary of the et Cronin.

Children’s Aid Society, has received a I

LADIES' COATS VJ Strong roomy luggage in distinctive styles 
and leathers. ,

J
/Leather Suit Cases 

Fibre Suit Cases..,

Trunks of all kinds for all

........$5.00 to $25.00Men’s Fitted Club Bags.
. .$1.50 to $4.50Ladies’ Fitted Club Bags 

purposes.

$16.00 to $30.00 
$17.00 to $35.00Tweeds, Beaver also Plush, in various 

Shades. All Latest Styles 
One-third off for Cash 
Call and see for yourself

\
\

. •)SMOKING JACKETS
When a man gets home after k busy day, nothing pleases him more than to make himself 

“comfy” in a Smoking Jacket—and nothing is a more practical gift. Yon will do d^|l to 
make your selection from our stocks.

1-

1>

Medium weight, all colors, with contrasting Collar and Cuffs 
Heavier weight, all colors, trimmed with fancy silk frogs .
Light grey and wide color, fancy Collar and Cuffs ..................
Dr. Jaeger Jackets, in Brown, Grey or Lovat Shades..................

. ■ • v i . ■ •

Store open every night this week until 10 o’clock

............$7.00, $7.50
.............................$8.00
............$9.50, $12.00
... .$12.50 to $18.00

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

/ i
Hudson Seal and 
Muskrat Coats

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLI

Carpet 
Sweepers

No Coat as dressy as Hudson Seal. No Coat gives the wear 
of Muskrat. These Coats are all new models, made from the 
best of skins by the best manufacturers.

Our Prices Are Unbeatable !

{■ Casualties.
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 18—

INFANTRY.
Previously reported missing, now 
Unofficially prisoner of war:

‘J. T. Covey( New Cumberland, N. B. 
Seriously Ill;

Sergeant A. B. Street, 60 Checto road, 
Halifax, N. S.
Wobnded:

Walter Stewart, Sydney Mines, N. S.

/ 4
i

:
f

HUDSON SEAL 
MUSKRAT ....

$150.00 to $225X0 
55.00 to 125.00

!njWe Invite Your Comparisons !
!

!
jr’

are a household necessity today; but a high-class one always 
appeals to the housewife as a luxury and is*one of the most 
welcome, because useful, gifts.

We have them in great variety—all of them capable of 
doing splendid work, but some of them are more handsomely 

i gotten up than others and would really be beautiful orna
ments in any home.

F. S. THOMAS POINTS TO NEED OF 
WIDER WORK BY 

CHILDREN’S KID I

539 to 545 Mais Street Open Evenings

J1

t

The Ellis gold medal, given to the 
j letter from Rev. E. H. Ramsay of Am- pupil writing the . best English essay, 
' lierst which reveals the need of a pro- was won by Miss Vivian Dowling, 
vincial organization for child-welfare. A j G. S. Mayes’ gold medal for the pupil 

■ man and wife from Moncton went to: 0n the west side making the highest 
I Amherst, spent three weeks there, and marks on the high school entrance pa- 
j then returned to Moncton, abandoning pers, was won by William Beatteay. 
a child about a year old in a most un- The Alumnae gold medal, given to 
desirable home in Amherst. The Chil- the pupil making the highest in all sub- 
dren’s Aid Society of the latter town jects in grade nine, was won by Miss
took the child and is boarding it out, Marjorie Fitzgerald.
expecting Moncton to pay the bill, but, The good conduct prizes of five dol- 
fearing that the little one will be given lars j„ gold, which were offered by G. 
back to its parents and deprived of a s. Mayes to the pupils in the La Tour 
fair chance in life, Mr. Ramsay asks if and St. Patrick’s schools, were won by 
the St. John society can do anything Agnes Kelleher and Gladys Trecartin. 
about it. This society, however, is only The valuable set of books offered by 
for St. John, and there is no provincial the school board for the pupil coming 
organization to deal with such cases, second in the matriculation examina- 
The St. John society is also hampered tions was won by Horace Wetmore. 
through lack of accommodation. Three Miss Marjorie Manning, daughter of 
children had to • be placed temporarily Gr. Manning, is the winner of the set 
in the Municipal Home on Saturday be- Qf books which is offered for the pupil
cause the Children’s Home in Elliott COming second in grade ten.
Row is not yet rid of whooping cough,, Miss Gwendolyn Ewing wins the set 
introduced there through lack of hos- 0f books offered by the Fortnightly Club 
pital accommodation in the city, at the for the highest standing in English in 
time, for one case of that disease. grade twelve

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

A GOOD HAT IS A GOOD GIFT-ALWAYS

SILK HATS — DERBYS — “STETSON” HATS — VELOUR HATS
Let us help solve your holiday gift problems before the inevitable rush, there is 
siderable satisfaction in early shopping and assistance in selecting something s 
A good hat is a man’s second best friend — the giver his best

con-
uitable.

PROBE CONTINUES HON. DR. PUGSLEY
' Toronto, Dec. 18.—Dr. Hastings has 
detailed ten of his officials to continue 
his probe into the high cost of living.

A few favorites—Corellns, Atav.Min.,, Almond Crispets, Non ,V ioNe”. YSL'SXtt. d“«S

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk O. H., strongly favored the sale of there by a severe attack of neuritis. He 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods. oleomargarine. He declared that “oleo” I is under treatment by a specialist, and,

cn r~n_________ ________ _ - is pure, that it could be manufactured as he is making rapid improvement, he
uermain for about half the cost of butter, and, expects to return to St. John in ten days

was an excellent substitute. or a fortnlglg

HAS NEURITISG. B. FINE HATS - - $3.00, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMTED
EMERY BROS. 63 King Street. St. John, N. B.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd-

v
? V I

Ik
#xi-

MC 2035 POOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
At The Big North-End Store

FOR MEN
Shirts .... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
Mufflers, 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 

$1.25, $1.50.

FOR WOMEN 

Kid Gloves.. $1.25 and $1.50 

$1.25
Wool Gloves, 40c., 50c,, 65c., 

75c.

Handkerchiefs.. 10c. to 50c. 

Hand Bags... $1.00 to $2.50

Chamois Gloves
Ties — Neatly Boxed, 25c., 

35c., 50c.
Braces 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Umbrellas, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 

$2.25, $2.50.

DOLLS at 25c., 45c. and $1.10.
--------------L-phone MAIN 600-------------

S w. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET

p »

SHOP EARLY 
IT’S BETTER

ONLY 7 DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS
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4 WE ARE- Mi.RE TO SERVE YOl)
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